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[NEW SERms.] f 
Improved BoUer Feeder. 

This feeder presents some new features which 
seem to commend it to the attention of engineers. 
It is claimed to effectually prevent the collection and 
deposition of sediment in the boiler from impure 
wa.ter. The California Steam Navigation Company 
has run boats three thousand miles with tubular 
boilers, using this heater, without cleaning boil
ers, although the water contained as much mud as 
that ofthc.Missouri river. 

The case, A, Fig. 1, is 
of sheet iron or othcr 
suitable material, cylin
drical, or in any other 
convenient form, closed 
At the en6-s by the heads, 
B and C, and having, at 
a short distance from the 
ends, transverse parti
tiP,}s, which support the 
c'nds of the tubes, D. 
The water to be heat
ed enters the shen by 
the pipe, E, and passes 
through the tubes, en
tering the boiler by the 
pipe, F. The exhaust 
steam enters at G and 
leaves at H. The pipe, 
I, discha.rgee the COB
den1!ed !Iteam in the 
torm of water. The 
head, C, is provided with 
a chamber, J, from the 
inner plate of which 
small tubes, or nozzles, 
U:, project into the water 

tubes D. The sediment 
which may' gather in 
the water tubes is blown 
out and through the 
llipe, L, by steam admit-
ted at will through the 
pipe, M, from the boiler. The steam and water from 
the boiler being discharged through the nozzles, K, 
into the tubel!, D, effectually washes them, thus pre
venting the collection of sediment in the boiler. 

It will be seen that the exhaust steam traverses 
the length of the heater surrounding the water 
tubes, and thoroughly heats the water before its 
admission to the boiler. The gradual circulation of 
the water through the cluster of pipes favors the 
deposition of the sediment mechanically suspended 
in it, which can. be readily removed by injecting the 
steam from the boiler through the pipe, M, and the 
nozzles, K. 

This improvement was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency Oct. 17, 1865, by 
William B. Cross, of Sacramento, Cal., who will fur
nish all necessary information. 

An Iron Mountain In Sweden. 

From the London Mini'11(J Jou'1"TW1 we �am that 0. 
company, formed in England for the development 
of Swedish iron mines, from failure to pay their 
men, have stopped their works. A meeting of the 
stockholders has been held in London and it is hoped 
something will be done to start the undertaking on 
0. firm basis. It was reported. at that meeting that 
the company own a "mountain of iron," containing, 
by assay, seventy-two per cent of pure metallic iron. 
The principal drawback to the realization of the 
wealth of the region is its locality and the climate; 
along road over a vast plain being necessary, and 
the loag winters disheartening the laborers. The 
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construction of an easily-traveled road, it was 
thought, would, by frequent communication, be an 
inducement to the employes to make permanent en
gagements. 

The Palliser (;!un. 

Last August four Palliser guns were tested with 
perfect success at the proof butt in the Royal Arsenal 
at Woolwich, under the superintendence of lieu
tenant Colonel Freeth, Assistant Superintendent of 

CROSS'S BOnER FEEDER. 

J $3 per Annum, 
I [IN ADVANCE.] 

shot. To the astonishment of everyone present t.he 
gun had not sustained the slightest injury. It was 
therefore decided by the Ordnance Select Committee 
to put the glill through a supplementary trial to 
ascertain its maximum or highest power of endu
rance, when it will have to fire 20-lb. to 25-lb. and 
30-lb. charges, with cylinders of 150 lbs. weight. 
Major Palliser has expressed great confidence in the 
strength of the gun, and states that he has no fear 
of the result of any reasonable aD'.ount of proof, even 

beyond what is absolutely 
necessary. The trial, it 
is admitted, has already 
borne out the anticipa
tions of the inventor and 
manufacturers, and has 
fully justified the recom
mendation of the Ord
nance Select Committee 
Ilnd ·their introduction of 

these guns for the consid
eration of the War De
partment to use up the 
heavy stock of guns on 
hand. On account of 
their weight, their service 
charges will be only 6 
Iblil. or 8 Ibs. of powder. 
SuiJllient evidence, it Is 
st.ated, has already been 
obtained to prove that we 
have thus a most efficient 
and reliable addition to 
our stock of rifled ord
nance-a fact which, in 
the present difficulties 
with which the Govern
ment is embarrassed for 
want of serviceable guns, 
will be hailed with much 
satisfaction, more especial-
ly as the two new guns 
now pronounced success. 

ful-those of Major Palliser and Mr. Frazer-will be 
produced at a cost far below that of the present 
guns, in which the country have long since ceased 
to have any confidence.-Mechanic8' MagaD,ne. 

.. 

the Royal Gun Factories. These guns were formerly 
cast-iron 32-pounders and 24-pounders, and have been 
converted into 64-pounders and 56-pounders, at 
Elswick. Twenty more of these guns arrived the 
same day at Woolwich, and will at once be sent to 
proof. A 64-pounder Palliser gun has also under-

ltIanuCactures a8 a ltIeaDs oC Wealth. 
The manufactures and commerce of England have gone a most severe test of endurance. This was a 

32 pounder, weighing only 58 cwt. According to made her the richest country on the globe. Her 
commerce is a consequence of her manufactures, the Time8, the test was as follows :-Two rounds, which have also swollen the value of "armm· g lands with charges of 16 Ibs. of powder and 150·1b. cylin- J: 

ders; 10 rounds, with charges of 20 Ibs. of powder to a. proportion unsurpassed by those of any other 
and 100-lb. cylinders; and, finally, 10 rounds, with nation. Nf;lW England, with a sterile soil and nnfa-
16 Ibs. of powder and 64 Ibs. shells. The shells vorable climate, although boasting some of the finest 
were loaded with their fuse holes toward the pow- farms in the country, owes her remarkable prosperity 

to her manufactures and the trade and commerce der, and, as the fuses had been taken out, the flash 
of the discharge set fire to the powder in the shells which they foster and sustain. The Middle States 
and burst them in the gun. It was generally ex- also sustain their importance by this source of wealth, 
pected that this test would have burst the gun, or, rather than by their agricultural productions. But 
at all events, that it would have blown off the muz- this interest is vastly improved in value by the es-

tablishment of manufactories. It is estimated that zle or otherwise have rendered it unserviceable; but when the agricultural capital of England was £8, beyond the one fact of the bore being scratched by 311,000,000 and the investment in manufactures 
!�e:��;� 

o
�:��o�:�lsw�:h

i��:ryaa::s r::�
ti
�� £218,000,000, the profits on the former were only 13 

fired as before. It appeared from a subsequent ex- per cent while the latter produced 120 per cent. In 

amination that some of the shells had burst before her manufactures, therefore, must we look for the 
main source of England's wealth. they had moved, and that others had burst close to 

the muzzle of the gun. A number of 64-lb. shot THE total value of prizes to be given at the Paris 
were then fired with 16-lb. charges, but, instead of Exhibition is $190,000 in gold. In the department 
the shot being rammed home, they were only of arts there are seventeen grand prizes valued at 
pushed down to cerllU.n positions in the gun, so as to $400 each; thirty-two fi}"Bt prizes valued at $161 
leave vacant spaces of 5 inches, 10 inches, 15 inches, each; forty-four second prizes, $100 each; and forty 
20 inches, and 25 inches between the powder and the six third prizes, $80 each. 
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CULTIVATION AND J[ANUl!'ACTURE OF OSIERS. 

A writer in the Boston Advertiser says that the 
osier, or basket willow, is a very profitable crop, and 
can be grown upon lands too wet and cold for ordi
nary crops. He says it ,Till yield from two to four 
tuns, green, per acre--worth $40 per tun-and, 
peeled, it has been sold as high as $200 per tun with
in two years. 

Without indorsing entirely his statements, it is an 
indisputable fact that the osier can be made a very 
profitable product of the farm, even when the man
ufactory is distant from the place of production. Af
ter being once fairly started it will almost take care 
of itself, requiring only the attention necessary to its 
cutting and preparation for the manufacturer. It is 
tenacious of life, is not frost killed, and, after the 
second year, continues indefinitely to yield an ever
increasing amount. It is easily cultivated from cut
tings, and, keeping the soil mellow and free from 
weeds and grasses the first two or at most three years, 
it asserts its supremacy and adheres as tenaciously 
to the soil as the Canada thistle. 

The principal obstacle to its general cultivation is 
the labor of peeling it, I} work that must be per
formed at or near the locality of its growth. The 
shoots are cut aft'lr the ground is frozen, to prevent 
the roots from being pulled from the soil in the act 
of cutting. They are bound in large bundles and 
placed in a tank, or on a level piece of ground, sup
ported in an upright position, and water to the depth 
of two or three inches is allowed to flow over the 
buts. After standing until Rpring, the stem has ab
sorbed water enough, by capillary attraction, to ren
der the removal of the bark easy. This is done by 
drawing the shoots through a split sapling or be
tween two upright pieces of iron. This is a labor of 
patience and cannot be slovenly performed. Al
though machines have been devised for the work, 
they have not, we believe, proved entirely satisfac
tory. The attention of our mechanics and inventors 
is directed to this fact. 

The osier is largely used in the manufacture 
of chairs, settees, baskets, sleigh and wagon bo
dies, and even tablEJII, and is capable of being 'ap
plied to a diversity of purposes. We have seen'sUm
mer cottages furnished almost entirely of willow 
ware--chairs, tables, sofas, lounges, etc. Large 
amounts of the raw material and the manufacture are 
imported into this country, principally from Ger
many, but within a few years the manufacture has 
been successfully prosecuted here on q nite an ex
tended seale. 

One of the largest, if not the most extensive, man
ufactories of the osier, is at Hartford, Conn. It is 
one of the enterprises of the late Col. Samuel Colt, 
and consists of several large buildings for the work, 
and a village, the houses of which are imitations of 
Swiss cottages, giving a very picturesque aspect to 
ihe locality. The osier is grown upon the sloping 
sides of the dykes, built by Col. Colt to resist the 
annual floods of the Connecticut, upon the banks of 
which the manufactory stands. The osiers were 
first planted there principally as a protection to the 
earth work, a service they admirably perform, their 
roots forming a close network on the surface and 
penetrating the soil several feet, binding the whole 
mass completely together. For this property osiers 
are largely cultivated on the Holland dykes and sub 
serve a very useful design. In England they are em
ployed in the formation of hedges, the pliability of 
the shoots rendering the formation of an impenetra
ble wattle feasible. 

DIrect Trade with Europe. 
The experiment of direct trade between Europe 

and the Upper Lakes has proved so successful that 
it is now being constantly repeated, and, did our 
Provincial canals admit of it, would be carried on on 
a much more extensive scale by vEJIIseIs of the largest 
tunnage. . The mineral regions along the shores of 
Lakes Huron and Superior are even yet but partially 
known and tested; and we are satisfied that their 
full development in the process of time will give 
rise to an immense trade, much of which will be 
direct with Europe. Already we observe that the 
proprietor of the Bruce and Wellington Mines, on 
the north shore of Lake. Huron, has decided on hav
ing a large share of the copper shipped directly 
from the mines to England. A Mr. Taylor, of Lon-

don, England, who is, we believe, proprietor of the 
Bruce and Wellington Mines, has been working them 
with such vigor of late, that the ordinary means of 
sending the copper from them to Europe via the 
Northern Railway steamers and road to Toronto, 
proves altogether insufficient. The steamer Algoma 
has been making regular trips aU seasons (three 
times a month) between Collingwood and the princi
pal points on Lakes Huron and Superior ; and 
another steamer, the Wabuno, has also partially 
traversed the same route, but limiting her trips to 
the Sault Ste. Marie; and these two boats have, we 
are informed, had a very successful season, being 
loaded down with freight and passengers. The 
Algoma, which only accommodatcs some fifty pas
sengers properly, has had to carry as many as 
ninety; and her freight, particularly on the return 
trips, is altogether more than she is able for, even 
with the aid of the Wabuno. The Bruce mines alone 
could frequently, we are told, load her with eight 
times the quantity she takes. This state of things 
has induced Mr. Taylor to open up direct trade with 
England. He has, we are informed, dispatched 
three vessels from London to the mines, the first of 
which arrived there last week after a very successful 
run. She carried some iron'to Chicago and some 
coals aA ballast, which latter she discharged at the 
mines, where she was, at last accounts, being rapidly 
loaded with her copper cargo for England. 

This is one of the many evidences which come to 
hand of the growing magnitude of this Upper Lake 
trade, and it gives us great pleasure to chronicle 
the extension-gradual though it be--of the com
merce of this great mineral and lumber region. 
Successive explorers have, time and again, repeated 
the story of the almost inexhaustible mineral wealth 
of this section, and we are glad to note each increased 
effort to develop its riches. In the export of bread
stuftB and all the et caJteraIJ of housekeeping to the 
mineral and lumbering districts hereabouts, as well 
as the carriage of passengers to and from the mines, 
several Americatt dteamers and sailing vessels now 
find remuneratj,qe employment, and there is room 
for mor\). 

Wiih iUs immeDSe mineral, fillhing. and lumbering 
interests, this upper country possesses a mine of 
wealth which has been hardly touched, and the 
richness of which, when fully developed, can scarcely 
be over-estimated.-London Weekly Report on the 
b'on Trade. 

[It might .be added that the productions of the 
Western Pennsylvania oil wells will soon reach 
Europe by vessels direct from Erie, Pa., arrange
ments having been perfected in Europe last winter 
by a committee of gentlemen from that city for the 
conveJ"ance of the crude and refined petroleum 
direct from Erie to Liverpool and Bremen.-EDs. 

Ne_spaper Enterprise. 

TIlE NEW YOF.K DAILY SUN, the pioneer of cheap 
newspapers, comes to us in a much enlarged and im
proved form, with new type, etc. Its time
honored motto, "It shines for all," is handsomely 
realized in its present appearance. '1'here are few 
newspapers that enjoy so large a measure of the 
public favor, or that are so truly adapted to the 
wants of the great industrial classes-the bone and 
sinew of the country. Its extremely low price, 
two eenta, places it within reach of the humblest 
citizen, to whom it daily brings the latest and 
most interesting intelligence from all parts of 
the world. The same telegraphic news, word for 
word, including the dollar-a-Ietter Atlantic cable 
dispatches which are published with so much parade 
in the larger papers, is to be had for two pennies 
every morning in the New York Sun. This lively 
paper is a shareholder in the famous New York As
sociated Press, and therefore receives for publication 
duplicate copies of the telegraphic dispatches which 
appear in the other city papers. Who would pay 
four cents for news which they can always have for 
two in" The Sun?" Not the intelligent working 
people. 

We observe with pleasure that Mr. Joseph P. 
Beach, long and favorably known in connection 
with the public press, is announced as Editor-in-chief 
of tho Sun. Mr. Beach is one of the actiive, ndus
trious workers who are always to be found at the 
post of duty, making their mark for good in the 

community, and striving to help forward, with noble 
vigor, the cause of humanity and truth. 

Three Processes f"or Preserving Meat. 

The perfect preservation of fresh meat in warm 
countries offers such a remunerative field to the 
successful inventor, that many methods have been 
proposed for its accompliihment. In an official re
port laid before Parliament on the preparation of 
beef in South America, for the English market, three· 
methods, proposed by Prof. Morgan of the Royal 
College of Surgeons in Dublin, Baron Von Liebig, 
of Munich and Mr. Sloper, of London, are to effect 
this end. 

Mr. Morgan's process is based on forced infiltration, 
using the circulatory system of the body as a means 
of introducing in the tissues of the animal, by injec
tion, a preparation the constituents of which have 
not yet been made public. The process is simple 
and efficacious; by it an ox can be preserved in ten 
minutes, using from twelve to fourteen gallons of 
the fluid. 

Liebig's process differs essentially from the 
former, for the meat, instead of being preserved 
whole, is'reduced to an essence to be used in making 
soups. The concentration is carried to such an ex
tent that thirty-three pounds of meat are reduced to 
one pound of essence, and the alimentary matter of 
an entire ox is contained in eight pounds of this 
preparation, making over one thousand basins of 
good, strong soup. 

The remaining process, patented by Messrs. McCall 
& Sloper, professes to preserve meat in its fresh or raw 
state, arriving at market in the exact condition of 
butchers' meat just killed, but with an additional ad
vantage of keeping twice as long as ordinary meat, 
after being exposed to the air. '1'he curing process 
is based on the extraction of oxygen from the vessel 
in which the meat iii packed. 'nn cans are used in 
putting up the meat, in which a vaCllum is formed 
to be filled by a certain gas, the composition of 
which is kept a profound secret. '1'he only dif
fieulty of this process, in some respects superior to 
either of the preceding, is, that the smallest opening 
in the tin C&OIe proves destructive to its contents, by 
allowing the gas to escape and the air to get in. 

The Volume of" Paper Money. 

As thore appears to be a conflict of opinion as to 
whether the volume of paper money afloat in the 
United States is increasing or not, we give the com
parative figures from the latest authentic data: 

Jnne 1, 1866. Legal Tenders . .. . . .. . . .... . .... .. ........ $564.140,458 Na,lIonal Bank Notes . .. . .. .. . ..... ........ 278,005,675 J'riietlonal Currency . . .. ... . . ....... ....... 27,3�,965 ----

SWs.h5�� 
289.915,828 

26,488,998 
Total . . . . ..... . ........ . . ... ...... . . ... $870,881 ,098 $871.515,559 

It will seen from these figures, that while the 
legal tender currency has been reduced $9,024,726 
and the fractional currency $850,967, during the last 
three months, there has been an increase of $11,010,-
154 in National Bank notes. The amount of Na
tional Bank notes to be issued, before the $300,000,-
000 prescribed by law shall be reached, is now about 
$10,000,000, after which we shall witness It gradual 
reduction in the volume of paper money, a consum
mation devoutly to be wished, as the decrease in 
volume will be accompanied by a corresponding in
crease in value of the circulating medium. The re
duction in legal tenders since June 1st has been 
mainly in the compound interest notes, which, thrce 
months ago, stood at $162,012,140, and are now 
down to $155,512,140. The plain greenback circu
lation on June 1st, was $402,128,618, and Sept. 1st, 
$399,603,592. Fully one-sixth of the entire legal 
tender circulation lies in the vaults of the banks of 
this city, which at present hold the heaviest re
serve in this legal tender form ever before controlled 
by the local banks. A year ago the legal tender cir
culation of the Treasury was up to $684,138,959. It 
has since been reduced nearly $136,000,000, or at the 
rate of close on eleven millions a month. The Na
tional Bank note circulation has been increased, 
during the year ending on the 1st of September 
from $177,487,220 to $289,915,829, or absolutely, 
$112,428,609, which increase is at the rat.e of less 
than nine and a-half millions a month, showing 
conclusively that, during the past year. the legal 
tender circulation has been diminished far more 
rapidly than the volume of National Bank notes.has 
been augmented. A very considerable portion Of 
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the issue of National Bank currency through the 
year has superseded the circulation of State Banks. 
converted into National Banks or wound up alto
get her,so that it is sa feto assume that the volume of 
paper money of all kinds in circulation has been 
materially lessened since Sept. 1, 1865. The com
pound interest legal tender notes have ceased to cir
culate from hand to hand, as money, and have now 
no other function to perfonn in our financial system, 
elCcept that they are held as a reserve by the Na
tional Banks. On the whole, we think we have 
reached the maximum amount of paper money cir
lation.-Sltipping and Commercial List. 

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF TIlE AlIERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting 
at its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 21, 1866, the President, Prof. S. D. 
Tillman, in the chair. 

LIME IN THE PURIFYING OF COAL GAS. 

When the approach of cholera was apprehended 
I{lany complaints werJ made a2'ainst the gas works 
of this city on account of the noxious odors arising 
from their premises, caused by emptying, for re
moval, the lime which had been used for purifying 
the gas. The evil was apparently remedied by in
closing the lime and ('.onducting the odor through a 
pipe into the upper air. 

The paper on this subject proposed the more 
effectual plan of thoroughly incorporating dried 
peat with the lime, thus absorbin4r the odors, when 
the composition might be sold as a fertilizer. It 
was remarked by the members that in London, dur
ing the prevaience of cholera, the workmen in the 
gas houses preferred taking their families there fl)r 
safety, as no case of cholera had ever occurred 
among any employed there. 

DYEING OF WOOD. 
A communication to the Institute was read, de

scribing a process for expelling air from the tissues 
of common pine wood, and injecting any of the 
aniline dyes. By this means lumber can be uni
formly dyed throughout, in imitation of the valuable 
woods, and then wrought into articles of furniture. 

VENTILATION AND RESPIRATION. 
This was the regular subject for the evening, 

having been continued' from the last meeting. The 
principle was then stated, that the rising of a bal
loon, and the draught of chimneys were owing sim
ply to differences in gravity. 

When the air comes in contact with the fire, the 
oxygen uilites with the carbon, the nitrogen is re
leased, it expands and becomes the vehicle by which 
the products of combustion are carried off, and this 
produces the draught of the chimney. 

In the same way, the air is taken into the lungs, 
the increase of temperature expands the nitrogen, 
and this, again, carries off the products of the in
ternal combustion. When the thermometer stands 
at 98 degrees, the difference between the external 
and internal temperature is not sufficient to produce 
breathing except under difficulty from the necessity 
of making use of some muscular exertion, and this 
causes the diflicult breathing, particularly noticeable 
in young children. 

In relation to ventilation, the trouble was not so 
much how to get the foul air out of a room, as how to 
get the fresh air in without incommoding any by 
having a current blowing upon them. 

Where the top of the window is lowered, a com
paratively solid body of cold air comes in and mingles 
with the heated air only to a limited extent; by 
dividing up this column of air, the mixing would be 
much accelerated, while no decided current would 
be produced. To accomplish this it was proposed to 
insert into the open window a board having a num
ber of tubes connecting with the air outside. The 
subject was discussed pretty fully, but the hour for 
closing having arrived, further debate was adjourned 
till the next meeting. 

By an imperial edict, native Japanese artisans 
wishing to visit any of the various countries beyond 
the sea, for the purpose of learning any science or 
art, will receive pE"nnission from the Government 

on application. 

[From the American Jonrnal of Photography.] 

Porcelain Process and DeTeloper. 
BY WILLIAJ( HADDOCK. 

PORCELAIN PROCEss.-Some time since, I sent for 
this Journal an account of the use of a chloride 
collodion for negatives; and I now make another 
application of this chloride-for porcelain, that I 
wish you would try, and if it suits, give it to the 
fraternity. 

Ether, 4 ozs; alcohol, 3 OZS; gun cotton, 40 grs ; 
nitrate of silver, 32 grs. 

Dissolve the silver salt in the wlter and add to 
the collodion; then add the chloride a. few drops at 
a time, shaking until it becomes quite milky. Then 
add twenty-four grains of chloride of uranium, and 
eight grains of citric acid, dissolved in alcohol. 

After coating the plate, and when dry, fume it, the 
same as paper, and you will find that it prints about 
as fast as paper, and is rich in tone. 

I have an impression that it can be used for solar 
work in making large porcelain pictures. Why 
not? 

For the preliminary coating, I use the following: 
Albumen, 1 OZ; ammonia, conc., 2 drms; water, 

120zs. 
And by the way, should you want to use this for 

negatives, put five grains of iodide of potassium in 
it, and you have a fine coating for negatives that 
will keep a long time, and will dry as hard as flint 

DEVELOPER.-I see by the Journal, that a quick 
developer is wanted. I believe that the developer 
is one of the most important requisites of picture 
making. 

I send you one, and also a print from a negative 
made with it. My aim has been to cheapen every 
thing I use, and at the same time to get good re
sults. 

I am using twenty-fivQ grains of silver to the 
ounce for my paper. 

The print sent was made with twenty-five grains. 
The paper had A. S. B. brand; you will ilee that 
the alb�en is not afIOOted. in the le8.l9t. 

No. 1.-Water,1 quart; sulphate of iron, 4 ozs; 
nitrate of potash, t oz. 

Dissolve and add pure cider vinegar, 12 ozs., and 
1 oz. sulphuric acid. 

No 2.-Water, 1 quart; white of two eggs; and 
four drams ammonia cone. Shake up thoroughly 
and mix with No. 1. 

Give about half the time you generally do in the 
camera; you can push a negative as far as you want 
without fogging, and it comes out promptly. 

In using it for ambrotypeB, I add a few grains 01 
acetate of soda to four ounces of the solution, which 
takes out the free acid' and removes the tendency 
to metallic luster. 

It should be made about twenty-four hours before 
using it; then filter through cotton six or eight 
ounces at a time. 

Circleville, 0., Sept. 6, 1866. 

'.l'he Throttle Valve. 

Romancers are fond of contrasting the power of 
the locomotive with the apparently inadequate 
means of managing and governing that power. It 
is popularly supposed that a child can start and 
stop a locomotive. Possibly it may be so ; but it is 
not the belief of those who have occupied the dri
ver's position. Apart from the immense responsi
bility of the engineer of a train, a responsibility 
greater and more exacting than that of the con
ductor, there is a large amount of hard labor to be 
perfonned. Even the starting of a train is a labor. 
It requires something more than the" weight of a 
child's finger," as we have heard it expressl1d, to 
pull the throttle of a locomotive. It requires the 
exertion of considerable muscular power; and it 
seems as though the throttle valve might be bal
anced, so that it would i!bt demand such a strain 
upon the wrist and the biceps muscle, to open the 
passage to the steam chests. The subject is worthy 
of attention, although it may appear trifling. It is no 
easy job to run one or two hundred miles every day, 
on a route where the stations are but a few minutes 
apart, as every engineer of a train knows. 

THE expenses of the London and North Western 
Railroad are 67 cents per mile, those of the Great 
Western, 70 cents. There 'are 150,000 men em
ployed upon the railroads of the United Kingdom. 
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HISCELLANEOUS Sl1J[llAlLY. 

A GREAT fire is reported from Corsica, where the 
magnificent forest of Vizzabona caught fire a week 
before the last advices, and had been burning ever 
since. The vast forest, consisting chiefly of pine 
trees, celebrated for their immense yield of rosin, 
is now one vast sea of fire. Millions of valuable 
trees are destroyed, and as yet th� efforts of the 
neighboring population have been ineffectual to ar
rest the progress of the flames. The damage is es
timated at several millions of francs. 

M. AUDIGER, a French chemist, hall invented or 
discovered a new mode of embalming, which dis
penses with all the repulsive details of the ordinary 
system. It consists in pouring down the throat Qf 
the corpse two glasses of a liquid, whose composi
tion is still a secret. The operation lasts but twenty 
minutes, and in two or three -months the corpse be
comes as stone. Experiments have been made with 
this new method at Marseilles, Algiers, and in the 
public hospitals, with complete success. 

AT the recent meeting of the British AaE.ociation, 
a paper was read upon the introduction of a new 
gunpowder for heavy ordnance, in which nitrate of 
barytes is substituted for saltpeter in composition, 
the consequence being that the powder, when ig
nited, consumes more slowly, and the gases are 
developed less rapidly, while the same effect is pro
duced upon the projectile as regards its ultimate 
velocity. 

THE small crabs found on our N orthem Atlantic 
shores, which are so largely used for bait for the 
blackfish and bass, are allied to the blue upland 
crabs of the tropical regions. They are said by some 
to be a delicious ml)rsel. They seldom reach over 
one-and-a-half inches in length, and are known by 
the fishennen as " fiddlers." 

AT pre&ent the copper mines of Arizona are attract
ing abroad more attention than the deposits of more 
precious metals. At Williams' Fork on the Colorado 
river, many valuable copper leads are located and a 
great deal of work has been done. 

THE oil of the menhaden fish, which is caught in 
immense quantities on the coast of Rhode Island and 
the southern shores of Ma.ssaehusetts, is coming 
largely into use as a substitute for the dark whale 
oils for curriers' use. 

MATRICES for punches originally cut by William 
Caslon, in 1725, are now in daily use, as the old
faced type has again come into fashion. 

THE stock and gold reports by the Atlantic cable 
to London, are first sold to subscribers, and only 
published in the papers two or three days after . 

THE inventor of the needle gun has constructed a 
new rifle, a fae-simile of the old, but three pounds 
lighter, and made wholly of iron. 

A RAILROAD is about being constructed between 
Chicago and Port Sarnia, C. W., to connect with the 
Grand Trunk Railroad at the latter place. 

NEABLY five million letters and papers came to 
the United States fro m Great Britian in 1865. 

A NEW iron truss bridge is to be erected at Pitts
field, Mass., across the Housatonic River. 

A VESSEL has recently bE"en constructed in Oregon 
having but one knot in her whole structure. 

I!Inbmarlne Photograph. 

A French artist, M. Bazin, has been experimenting 
lately, with the design of obtaining photographs 
of sunken vessels, so that in attempting to raiSe the 
same positive knowledge can be had of their relative 
positions. To accomplish this M. Bazin descends 
to the necessary depth, in a strong sheet-iron box, 
which he calls his " photographie chamber." Thick 
glass windows afford every facility for making 
the necessary preliminary observations, and the 
picture is taken by the aid of a stronll electrical 
light. 

An unpleasant feature of the apparatus, and one 
which would not recommend it to pleasure seekers, 
is, that the operator is absolutely hennetically sealed, 
for no means are provided for supplying air, the cham
ber being constructed of a p'roper size to contain the 
'quantity required during the ten or twelve min
utes occupied in obtaining a negative. 
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New MaterIal for the Production of Gas. 
A Mr. McKenzie, of Glasgow, Scotland, as we 

learn by Rylands' Iron Trade Rep01ot, has been ex
perimenting by mixing the coal dust (bituminous) 
at the mines with crude petroleum, as a basis for 
the manufacture of illuminating gas. The result of 
his experiments is said to be very encouraging. 
The idea is that in the distilling of petroleum alone, 
a large quantity of the vapor is re.condensod into 
oil; but bv combining the coal with it this waste is 
prevented, and a coke is left as a residuum which is 
8uperior to that from coal alone. 

All this may be true, but as the same process has 
been fairly tested in this country without success, 
we take the liberty to doubt the professed result. 
What advantage there can be in the presence of the 
H coal gum," or siftings, for the production of gas, 
beyond that afforded by the oil alone, we cannot 
discover. If, as is stated, a portion of the vapor from 
oil in the process of distillation is re.converted into 
oil, " on coming in contact with a cool surface," the 
remedy is plainly a low distillation. As the oil alone 
is considered, in the article from which we derive 
these statements, as the gas producing material, the 
coal is no better than any other substance to retard 
the conJensation of the gas to an oleaginous liquid . 

.. 
DUNN'S IMPROVED WAGON .JACK. 

A lifting jack that is light, portable, and self-re
taining, when the weight is imposed upon it, is a 
desideratum. Most, if not all, of 
.tlose in general use, must be se
ftred by a pin or otherwise, when 
file axle of the carriage is raised, 
\ut the jack shown in the engrav
bg is in this respect self-operating. 

The two uprights are pivoted to the 
lever, and when the lever is depressed 
the position assumed is that shown by 
the dotted lines, the lever shutting 
lnto the mortise or channel of the 
main standard, and the weight of the 
axle and carriage holdin� the jack in 
position. Pins placed at 'varying dis
tances receive the axle and support 
the weight. The operation of the im 
plement can be easily comprehended 
by the aid of the engraving. 

Patented July 24, 1866, by Albert 
Dunn, Plainfield, N.J. For territorial 

bers of the Ethnological Society, is strongly of 
opinion that some of the characters cut upon these 
remains are of Assyrian origin, but is little sup
ported in his views by his colleagues. 

All the numerous telegraphic cables between 
England and the continent of Europe are constantly 
so full of work, that the experience thus gained 
created great joars that the Atlantic cable, when 
laid, would be choked with messages, and thus be a 
slower method of communication than by post. For 
this reason there is little or no complaint in England 
about the charges of the Atlantic Telegraph Com
pany, since" high charges" are synonymous with 

"great speed." Again, the Company for twelve 
years has had to fight with great disappointments 
and difficulties, and sunk nearly £2,000,000 of capital, 
with interest, in the undertaking. As the iceberg 
season oW Newfoundland begins in February next, 
and lasts till August, during the whole of which 
time the icebergs yearly ground on the banks off 
the coast, the public can scarcely complain that the 
shareholders try to reimburse themselves before the 
time of greatest danger to the cable begins. The 

"certaiflty" of the apparatus used for transmitting 
messages by the cable is now a matter of public 
interest. Mr. Varley, considering the delicate nature 
of the receiving instrument, produces wonderfully 
sharp and unmistakable signals; still they have not 
the certainty of the Morse telegraph, which prints 
its messages; or of the nlfldle telegraph, where the 

amI manufacturers' rights, address Albert Dunn & I ear assiets the eye in the work of reading. The 
Co., aB above. little ray of light, like a bright vertical tongue of 

• • fire, sways to and fro upon the ivory scale of the 

[From onr own Correspondent.] 

FOREIGN SCIENtIFIC NEWS. 

Tho scientific societies of London have now all 
eI.osed their sittings for the season, after the per
formance of no inconsiderable amount of va:uable 
work. The recent di8COvery in Egypt of another 

galvanometer, and from its vibrations the messages 
are read, yet it is very desirable to test the certainty 
of the apparatus by sending through it a large 
number of figures and proper names, so that no aid 
in reading may be afforded by the context, and the 
reliability of the method of signaling be fairly 
tested. 

stone, with an inscription in three different languages On reference to the map of Great Britain, your 
and styles of writing, including Egyptian hiero- readers will notice that at the extreme west of 
glyphics, has proved a great boon to philologists. England is a magnificent harbor, Milford Haven, 
It consists of a vote of thanks from the Priests of opening to the Atlantic as if to welcome visitors 
Memphis to one of the Ptolemies, in which respect from America. Yet its shores are deserted, the 
it resembles the Rosetta stone in the British Mu- great tide of traffic passes outside the mouth of the 
s('um-the stone which first threw light upon the harbor, and bears northward to Liverpool, to en
inscriptions upon the monuments of ancient Egypt. counter all the dangers of channel navigation, and 
On tlie newly-discovered stone the inscription is to add to the number of black spots upon the wreck 
longer, and proves that ElIStern scholars have been charts. The natural advantages of Milford Haven 
right in the interpretations they have fixed upon have never been economized, because the counties 
many unknown characters, in the absence of direct in its neigborhood are poor, without power to de
evidence. Such is the advance in this branch of velop its resources, and, till lately, there has been 
knowledge that, in past numbers of Good Words, little railway accommodation in the district. With
Chamber8'8 Journal, and other periodicals, may be in the past five years, two new lines have crept 
found translations of fairy tales written in the time down to its shores, and the direct railway from Mil
of the Pharaohs. ford Haven to Manchester is in progress. The 

M. De Waldeck, an 011 gentleman more than 100 country in the neighborhood of the harbor is rich in 
years of age, who served under the first Napoleon, anthracite coal, and the steam coal from the great 
has recently returned from Mexico and Peru, where, Aberdare carboniferous basin is within easy distance 
for a long time, he employed a staff of Indians in by rail. At present the only signs of life at the 
excavating some of the remains of the ruined cities Haven are a Government dockyard, and the town of 
of Central America. He has brought back and ex- Milford, which is nothing more than a miserable 
hibited at the Ethnological Society many exquisite- village, with a large percentage of uninhabited 
Iy-executed drawings and paintings of the grotesque houses. The late First Lord of the Admiralty, the 
pieces of sculpture dug up under his supervision. Duke of Somerset, declared that the great want of 
Some of the screll work of the scuJptures is very Milford Haven was dock accommodations, which 
Grecian in its style, and the head of the elephant Is private enterprise Is now taklng lIOIDe ateps to profrequently reproduced. Mr. Hackie, one of the mem- vide. Some of the PIU1&Dl& line of Iteam.eh1pe have 

been sent by their owners to coal in the harbor, 
which, from its natural advantages, will probably, in 
the course of years, prove a great boon to all en
gaged in trade between England and America. 

In my last, it was mentioned that a great body of 
archreologists, headed by the Marquis Camden, K. 
G. , the Bishop of Oxford, and other gentlemen, had 
just invaded London to examine its ancient f1!lns 
and antiquities. They visited Windsor Castle, 
where Queen Victoria threw open to inspection 
every part of the building of interest, including 
some subterranean passages leading from the 
interior of the fortress, through the chalk rock, to 
the bottom of a shaft 35 feet deep, opening in the 
park, outside the outermost walls of the royal resi
dence. The date of construction of these passages 
is not known. The archreologists also explored the 
Tower of London, under the guidance of Mr. G. T. 
(''Iark, the trustee and manager of the Dowlais Iron 
Works. Mr. Clark proved a most efficient cicerone, 
and in the course of his remarks narrated an unpub
lished anecdote of the late Duke of Wellington. At 
the time that His Grace occupied the position of 
High Constable of the Tower, he kept the public 
records in a room above the powder vaults. A 
literary gentleman, on making this discovery, hast
ened to the Duke, and asked him, "Whether he did 
not think it a very dangerous thing to keep the 
records on the top of the powder magazine 1" The 
listener, who regarded the question purely from a 
military point of view, seemed startled at the sug
gestion, and replied, "Oh, I never thought of that 
before." He then mused for a minute, and brighten
ing up he told the querist-" Well, perhaps it is not 
so dangerous after all, for I really don't think they 
will hurt the powder I" Mr. Clark piloted his party 
all over the ancient building, and at last, in the 
chapel in the White Tower-the chapel in which 
William the Conquerol' and his rapscallions once 
knelt at their devotions, such as they:were-the 
archreological students listened to perhaps the most 
instructive and eloquent discourse ever delivered 
within its walls. He told how Lady Jane Grey, Sir 
Walter Raleigh, and many others, had knelt before 
the rude altar in that chapel, and afterward dared 
to suffer and to die for the sake of opinions which 
they believed to be true. On the Tower Green, just 
outside the door, the noblest blood in Englnnd had 
been shed, and beneath a neighboring staircase had 
been dug up the bones of the two murdered princes. 
The whole atmosphere of the place seemed heavy 
with crime. Mr. Clark concluded with a few remarks 
about the Tower as a royal residence of the Plan
tagenets, who having lived out their lives of virtues 
and crimes, were carried forth to Westminster Abbey, 
where now they lie upon their altllr tombs, with 
their weapons by their sides and their hands uplifted 
to heaven, peacefully awaiting the final resurrec-
tion. W. H. H. 

London, Tuesday, August 28, 1866 

The Bremen Bose-Weln. 

A correspondent to the Nation gives an estimate 
of the value of the famoua Bremen rose-wein, which, 
in the year 1624, cost $165 per cask; and is now two 
hundred and forty-two years old. Calculating the 
original outlay at ten per cent compound interest, he 
states that in 1865 the value of each cask. was $231,-
883,905,000, or nearly ninety times the present debt 
of the United States, while each bottle was worth 
$161,039,499, very nearly the sum realized from du
ties on imports in the United States last year. E�cfa 
glasS was worth $20,000,000, and each drop $20,000. 
We should think that this wine had been kept al
most too long, and the owners had better" realize" 
soon, unless they want to lose on it. 

A NEW system of small coinage, invented by Mr. 
Hall, of Buffalo, is now under consideration by the 
Government, with prospect of being adopted for 
future coins. The plan consists in having upon the 
center of the one-cent pieces a raised star, the nucleus 
of which is represented by a hole through the coin, 
the two-cent coins are to have two perforated stars, 
the three-cent coins, three. 

IN Turkey, the income of the sovereign absorbs 
ten and eight-tenths per cent of the entire revenue. 
In England six-tenths per cent are appUed for sup. 
portb1g royalty. 
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Improved Axle Gage. 

It is surprising how much of the work on imple
ments and machinery, the perfection of which de
pends upon exactneBB and absolute operation, is stilI 
intrusted to the unreliableneBB of manual dexterity, 
or determined by conjecture and guessing. " Prac
tice makes perfect," is a generally received axiom, 
but not entirely and always correct. The most skill
ful workman sometimes makes a mistake, but where 
work is done by an unvarying gage there is no ex
cuse for errors. 

The engraving represents an implement designed 
to take the place of the guess-work by which car
riv.ge axles are now generally set. It is very im
portant that the " dish " and 
" gather " of carriage wheels 
should coincide with the set of 
the axles, and this result is 
ROW attempted by repeated 
tria13 of heating, bending, and 
cooling the axle arm or journal, 
and swinging the wheels. It 
is claimed by the proprietors of 
this patent that, by the use of 
this gage, two axles can be set 
in the time now required for 
one, and that the work will be 
done much more accurately. 
The gage is simply a board, 
corresponding in length to the 
longest axles, and having two 
fiat levers of thin iron, pivoted 
at a point representing the col
lar or washer of the axle. These 
levers are slotted at the end 
of the arm, A, through which 
slots pass bolts, having thumb
nuts designed to secure either 
in a fixed position. Opposite 
the arms, B, of the levers, on 
the board, is a graduated scale 
of inches and their fractions. 
At the other end is a cross arm, 
b, which, by means of a bolt 
and thumb-nut, can be moved 
through a slot in the board and 
secured at any point, the mar
gin of the slot bearing a scale 
of inches. 

The operation is simple. The 
taper of the arm, or journal, is ascertained by cal
lipering at the ends, and the long arms of the lever 
are moved inward a distance corresponding to the 
whole taper of the journal, at a point twice the 
length of the box or journal. This shows the taper 
of the journal. Then, at a distance corresponding to 
half the diameter of the wheel, set the lever out to 
a point equal to the " dish " of the wheel, and se 
cure it by the thumb-nut. Now apply the gage to 
the axle, the dog,or crOBB arm,b,at the other extrem
ity, resting against the opposite journal, at the col
lar or washer. This will show how much the axle 
journal is to be set, the short arm of the iron lever 
bearing against the surface of the journal when 
bent to position. 

For the " gather " proceed with the lever on the 
opposite side, except that the second movement 
should be out toward the edge of the gage for the 
front of the wheel, and in for the back of the wheel. 
A movement of one eighth of an inch will give a 
" gather " of one-quartor, bringing the wheels one
half an inch nearer together in front than rear. 
Practical carriage makers will easily comprehend 
the advantages of this gage, which is absolute in 
its movements and always reliable. 

Patented by W. C. Bamberger, Nov. 15, 1859. For 
territorial and manufacturing rights apply to Wilson 
& Dougherty, Box 623, Newark, N. J. 

The Doctrine oC the Correlation oC the Phys
Ical Forces. 

'fhere are signs of some reaction against that 
doctrine of the correlation of the physical forces 
which for the last twenty years has so dominated 
scientific thought, or, at least, against that interpre
tation of' it which makes it teach that all forces are 
modifications of one force, and are mutually convert
ible into each other. Thus, in the last number of 

. the " Quarterly Journal of Science," a mention, in 

an article on " De la Rue and Celestial Photography," 
of the appearance in the photographs of the solar 
eclipse of 1860 of solar prominences invisible to the 
human eye, calls forth the following very note
worthy remarks :-" A curious question arises from 
the consideration of the chemical power evidently 
posseBBed by these prominences, be they flames or 
clouds. We never, as we have already stated, under 
ordinary circumstances obtain an impressed image 
of the sun without finding the indications of a pro
tected circle-that is, one which proves a paucity of 
chemical power-surrounding the photographic 
disk. Yet, when the light of the Bolar disk is inter
rupted by the body of the moon, the radiations pro· 

BAMBERGER'S AXLE GAGE. 

21 7 
most extensively cultivated and prepared. Its im
portation into several European countries was for a 
long time prohibited, for various reasons ; in Eng
land and France because it was thought to injure 
the texture of the cloth in dyeing. In Germany it 
was prohibited for the sake of protecting the native 
woad, a miserable substitute for the

· 
genuine 

article-a distinguished instance of the wisdom of 
those who are desirous of protecting home produc
tions without any regard to their comparative value. 
On the same principle the advocates of this system 
ought to exclude from our own country yellow dyes, 
fur the sake of' protecting the well-known native dYQ 
made from butternut bark. The plant from whic:k 

indigo is commonly produ� 
grows to the hight of from fow 
to six feet. It contains the col. 
oring principles in the leave.
and stems in a colorless 1lu14 
which is changed to the dy. 
by fermentation Il.J1d oxidation. 
The seeds are sown in March 
or April, and before the plants 
attain their full growth, the 
same season. they are cut early 
in the morning, before the sun 
has fallen upon them, and car. 
ried to the factory, where they 
are laid in great stone cisterns, 
somll twenty feet square and 
about three feet deep. Heavy 
weights are placed upon them 
by which they are kept down 
below the surface of the water, 
which is let in so as to cover 
the plants, and fermentation is 
allowed to go on for ten to four
teen hours, according to the 
condition of the plants, the tem
perature, etc. The liquor is then 
in an active commotion, very 
much as if it were boiling. 
Bubbles of air continue to rise, 
which assume a purple hue, in
dicating that the fermfmtation 
has had the effect of producing 
from the limpid water the col. 
or desired. When this process 
is complete, the water is drawn 
off into another vat, where it 

ceeding from the edge, or rather, perhaps, from be- is violently agitated by art'ificial means for an hour 
yond it, have a strong photographic power. What or two, until the coloring matter begins to be pre
is the cause of this most remarkable difference ? cipitated, and it is then left to settle. The water 
Why is it that the photographic tablet is impressed is drawn off again, and the indigo is taken out, dried 
during an eclipse by obj ects which do not give light and prepared for commerce. 
enough to be visible even at the period of totality, The cultivation of the plant and the preparation 
and that they GO not effect the required chemical of indigo, wese commenced in South Carolina about 
change upon our sensitive plates when the sun is the middle of the last century, and have been kept up 
unobscured ? The only reply which we are at ever since until the commencement of the late war, 
present in a position to give is that the diffused 

I
· which interrupted so many of the Southern produc

light when the sun is shining is sufficiently power- tions. At one time the finest indigo in the world 
ful to overcome the weaker chemical radiations of was made in that State, and it was greatly sought 
those solar clouds or fiames. If this reply approaches after by dyers, calico printers, and leather dressers, 
correctness, we have additional evidenJ'.e confirming but both the quality and quantity fell off many 
the view that the two principles existing in the years since, and the yield, for some time past, hlill 

sunbeam, light or luminous power, and actinism or been inconsiderable. The finest quality now comes 

chemical power, are not modifications of the same from Bengal and the adjacent provinces. There are 

' energy,' to use the accepted term of the day, but many grades, according to commercial language, 

rather forces balanced against each otner, acting such as superfine, pure blue, ordinary blue, fine pur

indeed in antagonism." Are our men of science pIe. The finest quality has the least specific gravity, 

coming round to the doctrine of Swedenborg and and fioats upon the water ; the poorw qualities hav

other " mystics," that there are two primary forces, ing an admixture of earthy substances which add to 
and not one only-one attractive and the other re- their weight. The finest indigo may also be tested 

pulsive.-MechaniC8' Mag(JJ!ine. by its not readily leaving a mark on drawing it 

Whence Comes Indigo 'I 
There are some fifty or sixty species of plants of 

the order leg'umi1Ws(JJ all(� genus indigo-Iera, which, 
by undergoing a IJrocess of fermentat.ion, yield the 
beautiful dye known as illdigo. These plants are 
indigenous in Asia, Africa and America, and in Borne 
of the East and West India islands. The discovery 
of the dye was very ancient, its use being mentioned 
by more than one of the ancient Latin writers, and 
in terms which make it verr. certain that it waa the 
same that is now so well known by the name. It 
was very early l)roduced in India, from which 
country the name was derived, aa it was called 
Indicum, and this is the country in which it is now 

when dry across . piece of paper, and also by the 
clear blue which it imparts to water when dissolved. 
The culture of the plant is quite precarious, and the 
amount produced varies greatly from one season to 
another. The total shipment from the East Indies 
averages 12,�O,OOO Ibs. per year. Last year there 
was imported of this first quality into the United 
States 415,575 lbs. valued at $324,207-its foreign 
gold cost.-Exchange. 

.- . 

THE British mint has ceaaed to coin half·crowns 
for some years past. In like manner, the four.penny 
piece is made to give place to the three-penny, no 
coin of the former denomination appearing in the 
ret\U1l.fl ei.nce March, i805. 
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The Lightning: Rod Q.ue.tlon. 
ME88lUI. EDITORS :-In No. 11, current volume, 

ScIENTIFIc AMERICAN, is an article entitled " Insula
tion of Lightning Rods." I am surprised that you 
allowed such an article to appear in your paper, as 
it is a subject that should not be laid blindly before 
your readers, for it may cause a great deal of mis
chief. S. D. C. says lightning rods must not be in
sulated. But where are his proofs ? I say a rod that 
is not insulated is worse than useless ; my proof is 
that several houses that have been struck in this 
city, although armed with rods, showed, on examina
tion, that the insulation of the rod was imperfect ; 
and, on the other hand, where the rod that was put 
up to protect the building was well insulated, when 
struck by lightning it proved a complete protection. 
The Burnett House here, for instance, has a rod that 
was struck, and the platinum points with which it 
was armed were completely melted, but the house 
Was safe, the rod was well insulated. Also Mr. 
Diehls' establishment for manufacturing fireworks, 
situated on Mount Adams, received a heavy charge ; 
the rod was insulated and saved the building. No 
r09. should be put up without being insulated, and 
Franklin says so, S. D. C. to the contrary notwith
standing. 

S. D. C. says rods should be in connection with 
gutter spouts. That is a very good arrangement 
when the rain is falling and the water running 
through the spout, for then the water will carry 
off the electricity that would otherwise go into the 
house, as likely as anywhere else ; but as rods oft
en receive a charge before any rain falls, it is best 
to trust to the rod alone, for if the rod is in con
nection with anything else which is a good con
ductor, that does. not lead to the ground, the 
lightning will be compelled to take sOme other 
course to get to the ground, and then there is no 
telling where it will go, or what damage it will do 
before it is spent. In proof of this, I will give an 
instance. The cross which surmounts the llteeple of 
the Cathedral in this city, WIIB 'Put together with an 
iron rod that passed through it. The conductor 
was well insulated all the way down, but one of the 
fastenings that held it to 'the cross came in contact 
with the iron rod that held the cross together. This 
rod was struck, the lightning ran into the cross, on 
the irQn rod running through it, but it could go no 
further. The consequence was that the cross was 
split into fragments, and as the steeple is one of the 
highest in the city it was no easy thing to replace it. 

The whole trouble is that people will get the 
cheapest rods that can be had. It is better to pay 
for a rod that is large enough to conduct any 
amo�t of electricity that it is likely to get, and 
have it well put up by some one that knows his 
business. S. D. C. talks of safety valves. The 
comparison is not at aU analogous. F. F. S. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
[Our correspondent's strictures on the publication 

of contributions, are not entirely just. We are in no 
way reiipOnsible for the opinions of correspondent!!, 
and on this subject of insulation, men equally well 
experienced hold opinions diametrically opposed. 
Our object is to. allow both sides to present their 
differing views, and thus by a courteous discussion 
eliminate the truth.-EDS. 

DJ:echanlcs Needed. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Owing to natural and acciden

tal causes, mechanics are many times compelled to 
move their base of operations to some more eligible 
point, where they can get supplies at 1Jl0re reduced 
prices and in greater abundance. To such, I would 
say that this poInt offers extraordinary inducements, 
and invite their attention to the following facts : 
We are situated about midway between St. Louis 
and Cairo, on the east bank of the Mississippi, with 
an immense extent of the finest farming land in the 
United States back of us. We have large beds of 
coal within fourteen miles of us, from twenty to one 
hundred feet below the surface, and from three to 
seven foot vein, The St. Louie aI\d lfo� Mountain 

Railroad strikes the mine some 40 miles abon here 
and the ore could be brought by barges to thi� 
point very cheaply. We have an abundance of the 
finest kind of timber--such as oak, black walnut, ash 
and all kinds of hard wood. Land is cheap, the 
climate is healthy, and all kinds of fruits abundaIlt. 
For a manufactory' of agricultural implements, or a 
machine shop and foundery, this place offers superior 
inducements. 

Any further information in regard to the subject 
will be willingly giTen. We need mechanics and 
we are willing to do all WI can for them. 

Chester, m., Sept. 4, 1866. 
C. B. CoLE. 

Eft"ectl!l oC Sunshine on FIre. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -In reading your article on the 
" Effects of Sunshine on Fire," in your issue of Sept. 
8th, I notice in the summary of Prof. Horsford the 
following :-

" Sixth, That �he very dimini!!hed draft of chim
neys in very hot weather, when the general atmos
phere is at rest, and the sunshine intense, is due to 
upward currents on the outside of the house, arising 
from the heated surfaces ofthe roof and walls ; which 
currents, by friction, draw outward through cracks 
and open doors and windows, the air from the in 
terior of the house, and so lessen the pressure with
in and overcome the draft of the chimney." In de
scribing the circumstances, he mentions that " the 
roof of the house was of dark slate " and exposed to 
the heat from 11 A. M. till 3 P. M. 

Could not this occurrence be accounted for as fol
lows ? The draft of a fiue or chimney being caused 
by the dtiference in weight of hot and cold air, did 
not the heated air rising from the roof surround the 
chimney ? And was there not so little difference in 
temperature between the air from the range rising 
within the chimney, and the air from the roofrisinO" 
without the chimney that a sluggish draft was th: 
consequence ; :until, later in the day when the roof 
became cool and a better draft would result ? 

J. WENDELL COLE. 
New York, Sept. 17, 1866. 

OW INVENTIONS. 

The following are some ot the most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

CULTIVATOll.-ANDUW STABX, Topeka, X8Jll!as.-Thls Inven· 
tlon relates to a new and Improved cultivator for cnltlvatlng those 
crops which are grown In hills or drills, and it consists In a novel 
arrangement ot a seat Crame with the plow beams ot the device. 
whereby tbe plows are placed under the complete control ol the 
driver. The Invention also consists In a novel manner of con· 
structlng and arranging tbe frame of the device and the dranght 
pole, whereby a very simple. strong and durable device Is ob 
talned. 

TRUNK.-A. V. RYDlIR. New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates 
to a new and Improved trunk, ot tbat class which arc provided 
with drawers, and It consists In constructing the trunk In such a 
manner that the drawer 18 , rendered very accessible and, when 
the trunk 18 open, the drawer will not Interfere with tbe other 
portion ofthe trnnk. This Invention, It Is believed, Is superior 
to otber trunb provided with drawers, in consequence of all the 
portions ot the trunk being accessible when the trunk Is open, all 
the drawers belug exposed, so that they may be drawn out, and 
the lid ot the other portion raised without the necessity of reo 
moving or detaching any parts. 

CAB COUPLING.�HollltR ADKINS, Plymouth, Ill.-Thls Inven 
tion relates to a new and Improved car conpllnl/:, of that class 
wblch are commonly termed self·actlng or self·eoupllng, and It 
consists In a novel mean. tor holding up the coupling pin In one 
drawhead, whereby the other drawhead, which contains the link. 
may, when the two drawheads came In contact. release the coup· 
ling pin, so that It may drop through the link, provision bolng 
also made for holding the link so that a coupling ot the two 
drawheads may be etrected or not, as desired. 

M ... OlIINI!l POR CUTTING THE CORNERS OP PAPER POR THE 
MANUFAOTURE OP PAPElI BO:'l:Es.-DANIEL WHITLOOK, Newark . 
N. J.-Thls lnventlon relates to a new and Improved machine for 
cutting out the coruers of rectangular pieces of paper for the 
manufacture of rectangular paper boxes. The invention con· 
slst. ln a novel construction ot the knife or cutter, whereby the 
same Is made to work In proper position at all times, being pre· 
vented Crom getting out ot place under the resistance olrered to 
It by the paper. The Invent!on also consists in the employment 
or pse of an adjustable bed and In graduating the bed so that by 
means of adjustable gages, used In connection with the bed. the 
openings at the corners ot the pieces of paper may be cut larger 
or smaller, as occasIon may requIre. 

PuIlP POR DEEP WELLB.--J. W. SU](MERS, Tarr Farm, Pa.
This Invention consists, among other things, in suspending or 
attaching the piston ot a pump to Its rod by means ot a ball and 
socket JOint, or Its equivalent, In contradistinction from .. rigid 
or Ilxed JOint, whereby the piston Is allowed lateral play In the 
pump cylinder so that It can easily yield In any direction when 
the pump tube or the cylinder Is dellected from a:rlght line. 

Concrete Cor BuUding P1lrpo.el!l. STITORING CLAMP POR HARNESS MAKERS.-W. M. McCoY , 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN Bloomingdale, Ind.-This Invention Is designed for the URe of har· 
, <less makerdar holdiDI·,rolled work while stitching the same ; 

of s.,pt. 1st, C. W. C., of Mo., under the head of 'snd It collllsti In a device provided with a grooved bed for the 

" Notes and Queries," is wrongly informed lIB to the work to lie In, and at either end with a band, or Its eqnlvalent 

relative strength of stone, brick and concrete for operated by a set screw tor holding the work Ilrmly while being 

building purposes. You will see in " Gillmore's 
He- stitched. 

rt H dr uli C d 
BLOW PIPE.-JOSIAB MoFARLAND, Clinton, Ill.-Thls invention 

po on y a c ements an Mortars," at page consists in applying an air chamber to a force pump, and to a 
225, article 447, the following, which I think would llexible pipe with a llne'polnted mouth piece, In such a way that 

be the correct reply to your correspondent :_ by means of the pump the chamber Is lllled with compressed air 

" Concrete is admirably adapted to a variety ot or gas otany character, when, by closing suitable cocks, the same 

t . can be contlned and retained therein and the air Chamber takon 
mos unportant purposes, and is daily growing into off and carried to the place where the blow pipe is to be used 
more extensive use and application. For founds.- and by the action oC the air or gas a powerful blast obtained with: 

tions in damp and yielding soils, and for subter- out the labor or agency of the operator. 

ranean and submarine masonry, under almost every SKATR.-M. FLEISHER, Philadelphia,. Pa.-Thls Invention reo 

combination of circumstances likely to occur in I,tes to that class of skates In which the skates are secured to th e 

t' . . boots by means of clamps brought to bear against the edges 0 
pn.c ICe, It 18 superior to brick work in strength, sides the sole and heel, and It consists In a novel arrangement 0 
durability and economy, and in some exceptional the said clamps. 
cases, is considered a reliable substitute for the best M ... ORINE POR BORING OR CUTTING XlIY SEATS.-JOBN X 
stone, while it is almost always preferable to the DIBNER, Honesdale, Pa.-Thls Invention consists In a novel man 

poorer varietie9." ner oC arranglng the cutting tool of the machine, whereby the 

Th k f M h 
tool can be so adjusted or set In position and so regulated as to 

e wor 0 a an, which you quote in your re- cut a key spat with an Inward or outward incline or In a parallel 
ply to C. W. C., is strangely incorrect .on the subject. line with the central axis of the car wheel, crank, or other device 

R. K. D. In connection with which It Is being used. 

New York, Sept. 18, 18611. 
[In the case alluded to, C. W. C. inquired as to the 

relative strength of stone, brick, and concrete for a 
church, 40 by 80 feet and 25 feet high to the eaves. 
It will be seen by the quotation from " Gillmore's 
Report " that he does not recommend it for open air 
structures, but for " foundations in damp and yield
ing soils, and for subterranean and submarine 
masonry." For these purposes the value of concrete, 
made of stone and cement, is indisputable.-EDs. 

THE Italian gold mines are producing gold to an 
extent that has j ustified the introduction of new and 
improved machinery. In July last the product of 
three mines amounted to 1,511 o�ces, valued at 
about $20 per ounce, all of which was transmitted to 
London. 

.. . I 
THE Geographical Society, of St. Petersburg, is 

making preparations for a scientific expedition, for 
tracing the course of the riv(lr Yenisei up to its 
mouth in the icy sejl., 

HOISTING APl'ARATUS.-GEOBGE L. HOWLAND, Topsham, Me.
This Invention relates to an Improvcd hOisting apparatus, by 
means of which weights may be raised or lowered to or from any 
desired elevation ; which w11l occupy but little space, and be· 
easily transterable Crom one place to another. 

SAPETY POOKET.-JAHES T. CHAlIBERS, Utica, N. Y.-Thls In· 
ventlon consists In so constructing a pocket, that a watch or any 
other article placed In It cannot be abstracted.. or removed with· 
out the knowled�e of the possessor or wearer. 

SHrnT Boso](.-C. F. PIDGIN, Boston. Mass.-The objects of 

this Invention are to Increase the llexibllIty otthe bosom so as to 

allow It to yield or give to the backward or forward motion 01" 
the wearer ; to dimlirlsh Its cost ; and to make It lIgbter. 

WRLL.-D. P. CHESBROUGB, Lanslngburgh, N. Y.-Thls Inven· 

tlon consists In so attaching to a well·tube, below its waste·water 

pipe, a reservoir or receptacle tor the waste water escaping or 

llowlng Crom the pipe, that snch water can be reconveyed or con· 

ducted back Into the well· tube. 

SAW MILL.-GEORGE W. CODDINGTON, lIIlddletown, Ohlo.

This invenlt"n has for Its object to furnish an apparatus for sup 

porting the middle part oCthe log wh!1e being sawed, so that It may 

be prevented I'rom bouncing and jumping, enabling the saw to be 
run at fuU speed Crom one end of the log to the other without Its 

being necessary to check the speed of the saw, or alter or take off 
the feed when apPrQaching tbe middle of file log or carriage, as Is 
now the case. 

� 
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8ADDLB.-JAOQUB8.MEYER, Wllliamsburgh, N. Y.-ThIB Inveu· 
tion relates to the construction of saddles, and consists In com
bining new materials In the manufactnre of the article for 88Cur
Ing greater strength and durabillty, and hanging the st1rrnps and 
straps In a convenient manner for shl1tlng lengths and detaching 
them readlly from the saddle. 

SHOVEL PLOW.-WILLU .. H. LuoB, Hampton, m.-Thls lnven
tlon consists In providing a shovel plow Cor the purpose of eradl· 
catlng weeds and loosening up and pulverizing the ground around 
corn, potatoes, and other crops, which are sowed or planted In 
drills or rows. 

WATER·PROO .. COHPOSITION.-8AXUEL B. B. NOWLAN, New 
York Clty.-Thls lnventlon rclates to a new and Improved watel
prooCvarnlsh, which Is to be applied to all kinds of textile fabric, 
paper and other subManccs. The , aid varnish Is said to have no 
injurious elfect on the fabric to which It may De applied, and not 
to be liable to spontaneous combustion. The claim was published 
in our last week's lsaue. 

MA CHOO FOR CLEANING WHEAT AND OTHER GRAIN.-BBN

JAm:N BARNBY, Time, Ill.-Thls Invention relates to a new and 
useful machine for cleaning wheat and other grain, and It con
sists In the employment or use ofa rotary fan, vibrating shoe con
taining a riddle, cockle screen, and a chute, and a suction blast 
spout, provided with a valve, and arranged with the Can and shoe 
In such a manner that wheat and other grain may be cleaned very 
expeditiously and In a perCect manner. 

ALAR .. MOVEMBNT.-J. E. BUERIt, Boston, M888.-ThIB Inven
tion consists in an alarm movement, from the escapement of 
which extends a stop lever, which bears against a segmental disk 
mounted on a shaft, to the upper part of which is secured a ser
rated segment in such a manner that by turning the serrated seg 
ment either by hand or by the action oC a watch or other mechan
Ism, nntll the lIat part of the segmental disk faces the stop lever, 
the escape wheel Is released, and the alarm begins to sound. 

FRED'WATER HEATER.-GEORGB HASEOOSTER and JAOOB 

STEPllENS, Richmond, Ind.-This Invention has Cor Its object to 
furnish a means by which the water to feed .team boilers may he 
heated, and the lime which may be In It be deposited before it Is 
Introduced Into the boiler. 
• DRILLIlfG MAOHiNB.-RoBERT NUTTY, New York Clty.-In the 
machine embraced In this Invention the drill or drills are so hunK 
and arranged that whether to operate or work against the face oC 
the quarry or rock In a vertical, horlzoutal, or In any plane be
tween the two, It can be readily adjusted and brought to the 
proper posltlon therefor, and, when In any of snch positions, be 
operated In the desired manner. 

CULTIVATOR.-S ..... UEL P. ETLBB, Scotland, Pa.-This Invention 
consists In so constructing a cultivator that by means of com
pound levers the plows may be shifted from side to side between 
the wheels, and by means of other levers the plows may be ele
vated out of thc ground so that the cultivator may be conveyed 
from place to place wlthoul the teeth or plows coming In contact 
with the ground. 

PLow.-F. M. MoMUEDr, Morrlaon's MillB, Florlda.�ThIa in
vention relates to a new and Improved plow, and It consists In a 
novel construction of the same, whereby a very strong and durable 
plow is obt.ained-one which may be manufactured at a reasonable 
cost, and be capable of having dllferent molds attached, as clr· 
cumstances may require. 

CULTIVATOR.-D. J. NOBLE, New Boston, III.-Thls Invention 
rel"tes to a new and Improved cultivator oC that cla80 designed 
for cultivating crops grown In bills or drills, and It consists In a 
novel arrangemcnt of the two Inne .. or latcrally moving plows, and 
a180 in a novel adjusting deme for .. the plow frame, whereby it 
s believed that the laterally moving plows may be operated with 

greater facility than hitherto, and all the plows made to penetrate 
the earth at a greater or less distance as may be requlre,l, and re
tained or held down In the ground the rcqulred distance, and at 
the same time be capable of being adjusted with the greatest 
faclllly. 

ARCHED lBOIII' BnIDGE.-JOBN H. GILBERT, Roxbury, M888.
This Invention has fOl' lts object the production oC a much stronger 
bridge ont of a much leas amount oCmaterial. and, consequently, 
at a much lesrcoet than has heretofore been done. 

CHUBN.-WILLIAM BunsoN and D. C. BUBSON, Salineville, Ohio. 
-This Invention consists In the peculiar construction orthe daslter, 
and In the combination oC a perforated gathcrlng board with the 
box and dasher of the churn. 

MEOHANISM .. OB SEPARATING GRAIN AND OTHER SUBSTANOES.
JOHN S. BODGE, La Porte, Ind.-This Invention Is designed as an 
Improvement on that kind of separators the screens or sieves of 
which are provided with covers constructcd and arranged In such 
a manner and In SUCh relation with the screens or sieves as to pre
vent the longer or broader grains, seeds, or other particles or 
substances to bc screencd or sieved, from 888nmlng an obllqne or 
perpendIcular posltloll. while passing over the screens or sieves, 
and thereby compelling said longer or broader grains, seeds or 
other particles to paas over the screens or sieves lIatwlse while 
the shorter, smaller and narrower grains, seed�, and othcr parti
cles arc permitted to pass through the screen or sieves when the 
latter are in motion. 

MAOHINlI: :rOB POUNCING IIATs.-EMILE Ne 'lABET, Newark, 
N. J .-Thls lnventlon relates to a machine by which the operation 
of pouncing the brim and also the body and crown of a hat call be 
performed with the greatest ease and facility and wit very little 
hand labor. The brim of the bat Is secured between two conical 
pressing rollers which carry tbe same through between two spring 
jaws, the faces of which are covered with emery or sand·paper, or 
other suitable material, and the hat Is ItUlded In Its motion by an 
angular ",lde'plece, ln such a manner that by 'impartlng to the 
conical preaslng rollers a rapid revolving motion, the brim oCthe 
hat Is carried through between tM spring jaws, and the operation 
oC pouncing the same Is elfected wlthont exertion, and In a short 
time. 

F ASTBNING .. OR GATBS.-POXPBIUS PHILIPPI, Beardstown, I1I.
This invention consists In haviog the upper bar of the gate extend 
a suitable distance beyond the batten or upright at Its free or 
uobinj1;ed end. or, hllVing a bar extend frOID tile battell Qf upright, 

to catch .lnto or over a book attached to the gate-post, and using 
In connection therewith a lever or levers and a rod, arranged In 
such a manner that, by adjusting or operating the levers, the un
hinged end of the gate may be raised and lowered with the great
est facility, and the projecting bar made to catch Into the hook, or 
be raised out oC It In order to Casten or unfasten the gate, as may 
be required. 

MOLDER'S FLAeK.-E. C. LITTLB.-Thls Improvement consists 
In a cast-Iron frame Cor molder's lIasb, constructed with hinges 
and pins peculiarly lItted Cor connecting the cope and drage so 
that they are adapted to a match-plate, without producing any 
lateral movement to disturb the pattern. 

CORN HARVESTBR.-S. SECRIST.-Thls Invention Is designed as 
a labor-saving Implement for cutting and gathering indian corn 
and sugar-cane, and leaving the stalks standing In shocks as the 
machine travels over the lIeld, makIng clean and expeditious 
work. 

STRAW CUTTER.-S. PETTIBONE, CorruDa, Mich.-This Invention 
coDBIBts In the combination of a lly-wheel with the lever to which 
the knife of a straw cutter Is attached, and by which It ts operated ; 
also, ln tbe adjustable bearing In which thc shaft of the lIy-wheel 
runs, which Is constructed In such a manner that It may be moved 
up or down, as may be desired. 

COHPOSITION ROOFING.-JAXBS G. HOLLID£.Y, Wheeling, W. 
Va.-This invention consists of a composition roollng, formed by 
combining coal tar, stili bottom of petroleum, acid tar, lInely
ground brick clay, and refuse lime Irom gas house, with each other. 

STEAM GENERATOR.-E. P. CHASB, Rockland, Me.-Thls Inven
tion relates to a steam boiler , In which a water·heater and a 
series of steam superbeatlng pipes are combined with the gen
erator. The water Is drawn Crom the heating tank and Injected 
Into the generator by means of a pump oC any desirable construc
tion, and a self-acting regulator governs the supply oC water 
drawn by the pump, according to the preasure oC steam existing 
In the generator. After having been drawn from the tank the 
water Is Injected In the form of a line spray Into an annular Iren
erator which Is exposed to the direct action of a lire, and by these 
means the water Instantly lIashes Into steam, which passes through 
a serpentine pipe, or throngh a series oC pipes, In the space or lIue 
surrounded by the annular generator, where the same Is soper
heated, and whence It p .... 'es olf to the engine or to the spot 
where It Is to be used. 

BURIAL CASE AND CO .... Ilf.-JULIAN A. FClGG, Salem, M88B. 
Patented Sept. 4, 1866.-This Invention consists In an Improved 
manner of constructing colllns, whereby the .ame are made very 
durable and are prevented from failing to pieces before the wood 
Is decayed, and the Invention coDBIBts further In a new manner 
ofsecnrlng a glass plate to the cover of the collln, whereby the 
face of the corpse Is displayed, and also In an Improved manner 
of arranging the plates. In the claims oC this case, which were 
published In our last week's issue, the Inventor's address Is given 
at Cheshire, England, but It should be Salem, Mass. 

PITBOLl:UII TAlIIltS.-Mucb attention has been· directed to con
triving vessels Cor the storage and transportation oC petroleum, 
and a score of patents hl!ve been lsaned for compOllitiona Cor ren
dering barrels Impermeable to the IIqnld, while other Inventor" 
have devoted themselves to contrivlng metallic tanks, which are 
easily rendered impervious, but are subject to casualties from the 
expansion and contraction oC tbelr contents. When tanks or large 
veasels are nsed,lt becomes nece8B8ry to provide against the" swash
Ing " of the liqnld therein, and about a dozen patents have been 
Issued In which Inventors have endeavored to reconcile two appar
ently opposlte condltlons : a full tank In which the liquid would 
not " swash," and one which would not be Injurlously alrected by 
expansion and contraction of the liquor. In the patent oCChurch 
& Kulght, Sept. 11, 1866, an auxiliary chamber Is provided, Into 
and IrOUl which thellquld oC the main chamber 1I0ws under alter_ 
nate expansion and contraction. The means of communication be
tween the two cbambers ls a bent tube whose open ends are beneatb 
the surface of the liquid In the respective chambers, 00 tbat the 
IIqnldmay llow from the full ,chamber to the smaller one as It ex
pands and return when It contracts, without the admission of any 
air to the main chamber. A single plate and a pipe as long as twice 
the diameter or depth oC the tank Is all the addition reqnlred to 
provide tanks wIth this safety arrangement. Address J88. L. 

Ewin, Lock Box 39; Washlngton, D. C. 

COMPASS SOALE.-JOBN REID, Knoxville, Md. Patented Sept. 
11, 1866.-A scale Is furnished with a 'Compass, which wlIl lndlcate, 
by the needle, the position oC the ruHng edge of the scale. The 
comp88B Is capable of rotation In a horizontal plane, and has an 
Index and vernier to permit Its adjustment to correspond to the 
variation. 

A. L. W. , of N. Y.-Vulcanized india-rubber cloth 
wlIl bear a temperature of 160 deg. for a time. The kerosene 
stove. with a cblmney at one end, operate very well. We have 
tried one thoroughly. They are for sale on Broadway. 

--, of �Iass.-For keeping the valves of a fire 
engine from Ireezlna- In Winter, we know of nothing so elllclent 
and unobjectionable as that which you suggest-glycerin. From 
some experiments made, we believe It will serve your purpose. 
Try It next winter. 

G. A. H., of Ind.-Your small steel rollers can be 
polished 88 well as "  trIed" after hardening, by the use oC " blue 
stone," or U Scotch gray " stone, secnred in a snpport which 
wlIl not allow It to follow thc depreaslons of the roll. Holding 
a piece of the stone firmly on a rest wlIl sn1llce. Any line 
grained stone that do .. Dot soratoh wlIl do to bring the rolls to 
a surface. The lathe should not run fast enough for polishing. 
The whole sccre� Is plltlell�e. This Is wllllt lUlI�\l$ th\l$e line 
rQlls \iDst. 

219 
W. R. and A. E. H., of C. W.-To I6ve you a 

diagram for setting your slide valve, would nece!!8ltate tile pre
paration of engravings, which would entail too much expense. 
FilII directions In regard to this subject Can be found on pag811 
51 and 70 Of Vol. XIII, SOIENTIFIC A""RICAN, current series . 
We think, however, you are striving alter a mechanical im 
posslblllty, lfwe understand your query. 

F. M. R., of Pa.-The Atlantic cable of 181)8 is 
known to be Imperfect. We are not Informed whether the 
Company Intend to raise It. It Is not expected that It would 
prove to be in " serviceable condition Cor nn ocean cable. 

W. H. S.,  of Pa.-Coke is generally supposed to be 
capable of producing a hotter jjre thau anthracite. The in
tensity of hcat Is proportioned to the amount oC combnstlon In 
a given space. The Cuel which burns the quickest should give 
the hottest lire. 

E., of Md.-If an empty bottle be corked and then 
sunk in deep water, the pressure will force the water Into the 
bottle so as to 1111 It. Bnt the water will enter through the 
neek, the cork will be condensed and generally will be Inside 
of the bottle when It IB drawn up. G\888 Is Impervious to 
water . . . • • •  The water at the bottom oC the ocean Is as qnlet 
as the grave. 

A. P. L., of N. Y.-Emery for coating a polishing 
wheel needs no preparation. Select the grades you need, 
spread the emery on a board, or table, coat the periphery of the 
wheel with hot glne, and, by means of a stick through the cen
ter, roll It back and forth over the emery. You can, however, 
purchase a vulcanlte emery wheel, which will be superior to 
any you can make. 

J. C. E., of Ohio.-Coat your cast iron screws with 
plumbago, or blacklead, lnstead of molding sand, and yon will 

probably lind little dI1Ilcnlty ln casting a nnt upon them. 
J. H. L., of Wis.-After years of experience as an 

editor, testing gnm arabic and gum tragacanth, We think 
nothing Is better for paper pasting than common starch. It 
should be macerated, or dissolved, In hot water. and will keep 
longer than anytblng else we know . 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Warren W. Dutcher, of Milford, M88B., and Sarah Dntcher, ad 
ministratrix of the estate oC Elihu Dutcher, of Waukesha, Wis
consin, having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to 
the said Warreo W. Dntcher and Elihu Dutcher, on the 28th day 
of Dec. , 1852, Cor an Improvement In temples for looms, It Is order
ed that said petition be heard on Monday, the 10th day of DeceD;l
ber next. 

Jearum Atkins, oC Mokena, III. , having petitioned Cor the exten
sion oC a patent granted to him the 2111t day of December, 1852, Cor 
an Improvement In rakes to grain barvesters, It Is ordered that 
said petition be heard on Monday, the 8d day oC December nen. 

Interesting Decillion-Combination Tools 
are Patentable. 

BEFORE THE EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF ON APPEAL. 

Foote Cor the Board. 
Application fO'1' a Patent for q, Combination Tool. 

The Examlner, ln denying the application In this case, states 
.. The tool, as described aud shown, ls an aggregation oC Cour dis: tinct tools answering to Cour dlrerent purposes, some widely dissimilar and otbers analogous ; bnt In no partlcnlar does anyone of tbeoe tools add any value to either of the others, or co-operate tberewltb to effect a common purJ?ose, and hence no combinable relatlonshle exists between tbem. ' In Beach . application for a patent for comblnlnll; a sh&r)!ener 
with a fork, we came to the conclusion that tbe principle above 
r�f�[
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utility to combtnes6veral tools In one. or, more properly perhaps, make the same tool perform their dllferent olllcee ; and Invention directed to that object Is entitled to the reward of a patent, as 
much so as any other subject oC Invention. A great many patents 
have been granted for such combination., as a sword and pistol, a 
bureau and a bedstead, a theodolite and a compass, a saw and a 
8qnare, that have no co-operative action, and we are not aware 
tbat anv of them have been held Invalid fOr that cause. 

Tbe Examiner refers also to another ground of objectlou, as 
follows : " The same patent cannot be for 8 combination oC differ-
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Barret VB. Hall (1 Mason, 4(7) . These caseo were under tbe act of 
1798, and In both, the langnage quoted was rather a general re
mark than the decisions of the c""es. The language was explained 
and Qualllled In the subsequent clISe of Wyeth VB. Stone (1 Story, 
291), In which Judge Story says :-" It ts, perhaps, Im
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each of these cases was of two dllferent machines, each applIcable 
to a distinct object and purpose, and not connected together for 
any common pUrPose." 

And afterward In Pitts va. Whitman (ll Story, «11) ,  the same 
Judge decided dlrectl),-" There IB, In my;,u'\f:ent, no dllllculty 
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wblch Is the Invention oC ther.tontee, and aVso of Inc In ding In the 
same patent a right to each 0 thelle several and dIstinct Improve-
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patent for a combluatron and an Invention oC some oC the parts oC 
wlttcb the comblnBtton consists." Since the decisIon ot these two cMes lt bas been a Tery common 
practice to lnclnde In the same patent claims Cor the combination 
�::J'l:'a�.e c:�� g�r��d'\�r�;:������' s=:U;rlf8�:tr�;�,.p,!!i 
been sustained by the hlgbest courts without objection from that 
canse, and the law must now be regarded as entirely settled on 
that subject. 

We a
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rehend, thereCore, that the Examiner hl\B not InvestI-
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amlnatlon. We expreas no opinion m reference to any of the 
claims. 

The declBlon oC the Examiner Is reversed. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptiOns, a recelpt cor lt wlll�ways be given ; but when sub
scribe.. remit their money by mall, they may consider the 
arrival oC the 1irst paper a bona-If� IIcknQwledgment of the rO)
ceptiOIl of thotr !Qn4l!, 
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Improved Brick :nachlne. 

This engraving represents a new brick machine 
of that Cla88 where the clay is placed in the pug mill 
and forced down by the mixing knives to the bot
tom, and then into the openings, A, in the mud 
boxes. From the mud boxes, by means of plungers 
openfted by a crank on the main shaft, it is forced 
through openings in the front of the boxes on an 
endless band, B, the strips of clay corresponding in 
size to the bricks. The thickness of the strips of 
clay is varied by set screws raising or depre88ing 
the hinged die plate. 

The molds. C, descend as soon as the strips of clay 
cease to move, and cut through them on to the end
le88 band, underneath which is placed a strong 
stationary table. The molds are then held firmly 
down on the table. In 
case the molds strike a 
stone or other hard 
substance, in cutting 
through the clay, the 
springs, D, are so ar·· 
ranged that they yield 
and prevent any part of 
the machine from be

ing broken. While the 
molds are held down 
on the table the follow
ers are forced down and 
press the bricks. 'fhe 
pressure on the bricks 
is varied by set screws, 

E. 

sets the ship on fire and causes the destruction of River Falls, Wis., to whom apply for further par
life. If a combustible gas, similar to the " fire-damp " ticulars. 
of the miner, is generated by the confinement of 
coal in a ship's hold, the proper remedy is cer
tainly proper ventilation, which can be easily se
cured by the introduction of pipes, perforated where 
they pass through the ma88, and extending above 
the deck. If these vertical pipes are connected near 
the bottom by a horizontal tube, and the forward 
opening is provided with a funnel like that of a 

The Influence of' Science. 

The address of Gov. Andrew, before the Agricul
tural Society of Vermont, will well repay perusal, 
characterized as it is by the depth of investigation 
and exactness of information which we should be 
led to anticipate when emanating from such a 
source. His statements in relation to the agricul-

tural and mechanical in-
terests of our country are 
worthy the consideration 
of every one. The sta
tistical information is of 
great value ; figures are 
stubborn facts which no 
subtlety of argument can 
overthrow, their posses
sion furnishes a power 
which no opponent is able 
to gainsay or resist, while 
the acquisition of such 
power cannot fail to be 
both pleasant and profit
able when presented in 
t.he engaging manner of 
the address before us. 

Among the important 
points brought forward, 
the following remarks on 
the value of improve
ments in machinery seem 

The molds and bricks 'eminently just : .. The 
are then all raised to- activity, the ingenious 
gether, and the bricks cunning and the aspiring 
are force<1 out of the enterprise of American 
molds 1)y the followers mechanical inventivene88 
on to racks, F, to be re- -have made mankind its 
moved. The molds are debtors, increasing sup-
operated up and down ply, cheapening cost, re-
by levers connected lieving the hardships of 
with an inclined circu- CAPRON AND WINCHELL'S BRICK MACHINE. labor, and doing its part 
lar track on the main toward the amelioration 
shaft, so that it requires but little power to produce \ -v:ind-sail, the m�uth opening forward i� the di;ec- I of man's es:ate. Our own manufacturers introduced 
a great pre�sure on the bricks. t\On of the ve88el s course, and the other plpe havmg the productJon9f hlli\vy .cotton fabrics, by the appli-

The machine is so constructed that while one set ail opening astern, a current would be generated cation of the least amOUnt of labor to the greatest 
of molds are forming and pressing bricks, the other which might safely convey the deleterious gases quantity of raw material, producing a description of 
set are delivering the bricks on racks. to the external atmosphere. The subject is worthy goods cheaper to the consumer than any before exist

The bricks are pressed sufficiently hard to be more attention than has heretofore been bestowed ing. They were followed in this, not led, by the man-
handled without marring, so that only racks for upon it. ufacturers of England, by whom even the character-
one day's work are required. 

NEWBURY'S SHOE CLEANER. 
istic name of the American article was adopted for 

The machine is also well adapted for making their own imitations spUn from the cheaper cotton of 
drain tile ; the only changes required are to dis- Every person has experienced the inconvenience India. They have a88isted in the reduction of the 
connect and remove the molds and place dies of any of not being able to remove, by the usual means, cost of fabrics to the consumer, so that cottons, sell
suitable size in the front of the mud boxes, then the dirt and mud adhering in the crevices between ing in 1816 for 80 cents the yard, cost but eleven 
arrange a bed of rollers for conveying the tile to cents in 1846, since which, until the rebellion, they 
be cut into suitable lengths. have vibrated with the price of cotton, between 

The machine is simple in construction, weighing seven cents and nine cents the yard. 
about 2,500 Ibs. It is worked by two horses, and " One single cause, namely, the application of science 
will make from 20,000 to 80,000 bricks per day. to the arts, is seen in the development of manu-

"Patented July 30, 1866, by E. P. H. Capron and factures by the highest mechanical agencies. It has 
James F. Winchell, Springfield, Ohio. For rights or brought together the remotest parts of the land ; it 
further information addre88 Capron, Winchell & Co., has restored waste land and bogs, by drainage, by 
Springfield, Ohio, or Baker & Short, General Agents, agricultural machinery, and the intelligent adapta-
Columbus, Ohio. tion of crops and fertilizers. It is seen in manufac-

Belladonna an Antidote f'or Opium. 

A correspondent, a professional physician, in a let
ter to the Medical, and Surgical Reporter, details the 
circumstances of a case where the patient had taken 
threa ounces of opium tincture, or laudanum, which 
had exerted its effects three and a half hours. Fluid 
extract of belladonna WIIB then administered in doses 
of twenty drops every ten minutes, which, in twenty 
minutes, arrested the progress of the opiate, and in 
about eight hours the patient was so far recovered 
as to sit up and converse. The writer says he is 
sure that lJclladonna saved this man's life. 

Inflammability or Coal Gas. 

the upper and sole of a boot or shoe. The simple 
apparatus shown in the engravings is designed to 
obviate this trouble. It it! a clamp of cast iron, A, 
the two jaws hinged, and the whole secured to the 

door step or the floor of the 
entry by screws. A :brush or 
broom of s(;micircular form is 
placed between the jaws and 

Numerous IIccidents have occurred, especially in secured by the thumb nut and 
the destruction of vessels carrying bituminous coal, I bolt, B. When worn, the brush 
from the generation of an explosive and inflamma- can be easily replaced by an-
ble gas. An English excllllnge, in noting the fact, other. No further explana-
recommends thorough ventilation of the cargo lIB tion is nece88ary, as the con 
the proper remedy. It is a suggestion worthy of trivance will commend itself to the approval of every 
attention. A lantern taken into the hold of a ves- housekeeper. 
sel loaded with bituminous coal, which has been Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
kept for days and weeks confined, not unfrequently Agency July 10, 1866, by L. M. Newbury, of Black 

turing and agricultural machinery, in civil engineer
ing, in the construction of bridges, locomotives, cars, 
steamers, and railways, in the treatment of soils, the 
management of breeding, the rot�tion of crops, and 
the composition of fertilizing materials, and in all 
the thousand manipulations of practical husbandry. 

" I  deem it not too much to affirm that the national 
existence is due this day to our agricultural and 
mechanical strength as developed by the science of 
modern tinlCfl At any previous stage of the world, 
I see not why an enterprising and obstinate foe, 
operatinv on interior lines, and within a territory 
so vast and so defensible, might not have maintained 
himself with ultimate success against an invading 
anny three times as numerous as his own. Bring
ing to our aid the appliances and enginery of modern 
science and art, these conquered, by overcoming the 
obstacles of space and time." 

AT the late Nottingham meeting, the British 
8a/IJans gravely listened to the reading of a paper by 
a certain Lord, on the raising of weights by the 
swelling of soaked peas. 
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USEFUL IItlPROVE14ENTS NOT OPPO�ED TO THE 

HARMONY OF NATURE. 

That so-ca.ll.ed romantic but morbid taste which 
assumes to itself a peculiar refinement, manifested 
by sneers at the utilitarian, and talks of desecration 
when man's ingenuity and needs compel the forces of 
nature to pay him tribute, is unworthy the thought
ful and j udicious mind. 

The roaring waterfa.ll, �he flowing river, the 
restless sea, only half subserve the purposes of 
their creation, when they appeal alone to the eye 
and exact our admiration or wonder. The useful 
is intended to be mingled with the beautiful. The 
two are in absolute and perfect hannony. Wllatever 
in nature appeals to our sense of beauty is useful, at 
least indirectly, in educating the mind and refining 
the tastes. 

Nature unadorned is not its highest type of beauty. 
The rocky and barren mountain may excite our won
der,the apparently unbounded plain and the impene
trable forest may arouse our surprise and anxiety 
but none of them are pleasingly beautiful. We look 
upon them perhaps as necessary adjuncts to the 
great plan of nature, but not as contributing directly 
to human uses. He who has sailed for days and 
nights over the ocean without meeting a sail, knows 
the sense of desolation which comes over him as he 
is forced to believe he is alone. C()ntrasts highten our 
enjoyment. A scene of wildness appeals more pow 
erfully to the senses when it is relieved by the sight 
of a monument of man's ingenuity in a magnificent 
bridge or centipedal aqueduct. An addition to our 
enjoyment is afforded when we know that these 
works assist in the progress of the race. All 
well-balanced minds look upon every step of prog. 
ress in mechanical improvement as a means of adding 
to human happiness, and therefore do not feel a re
gret because the original wildness of nature is in· 
truded upon by the works of man's ingenuity. Man 
is the improver of visible nature as well as of the 
latent forces of natural laws. Nature exists for 
man. It is for him to study her laws and find the 
means of :executing them. She is the Sphinx whose 
riddles the inventor will unravel. His improvements 
are in no wise the antagonists of the beauty and the 
harmony of nature's laws, uninterfered with by the 
daring attempts of her la test child. The employ· 
ment of a waterfa.ll for driving machinery, although 

it may detract from the original beauty of the fall, 
does not necessarily disturb the hannony of nature. 
Utility is not opposed to beauty. Without the me
chanical ingenuity of man, the face of nature would 
be in a measure a waste ; for where there is no 
benefit to man, the purposes of the creator are but 
half fulfilled. 

We prefer to see the raging torrent bridged, the 
obdurate and impassable mountain tunneled, the 
valley cultivated, the stream utilized by being com· 

pelled to contribute to man's wants, by dams and 
machinery, and the forest made to yield before his 
improving footsteps, rather than to view them in 
all their native wildness and savagery. Man, and 
not the unaided forces of nature, is the civilizer. The 
aborigines of this continent held it from time im
memorial, but existing as savages, they never im. 
proved upon the generation that preceded them. 
To day, after only two. hundred yea,rs occupancy, the 
improving race has multiplied to forty millions, liv. 
ing pleasantly and comfortably, on the soil which 
gave a meager and miserable support to loss than 
five millions of naked savages, gorged in times of 
plenty, and who �tarved and diod by thousands in 
times of scarcity. 

He who travels fivo hundred miles over OUI rail. 

roads, spanning half a continent, and at each mile 

in his progress sees prosperous villages where but a 

few years ago was an uninhabited wilderness, who 
visits prosperous towns or populous cities where but 
a decennary before was an agricultural hamlet, 
knows that the improvements of inventors and me· 
chanics add to the beauty of the landscape, as well 

as contribute to the advancement of the race, and 

he will not be inclined to believe that the improve· 
ments of mechanical and engineering science really 
infringe upon the domain of the natural. 

The truth is, in a nutshell, that the " mission " of 
this generation,at least, is that of improving--of push 
ing forward the march of the human race-and it 
will not do for us to attend to the obsolete and effete 
ideas of the generations which preceded us, nor to 
accept the notions of those who would see in the 
practical Yankee and Anglo-Saxon opinions, an ele
ment that would destroy all poetry, romance, and 
sentiment. For ourselves, we do not despair of see· 
ing the poetry of steam, the romance of steamship 
voyages, and the sentiment of a sewing machine yet 
embodied in poetry and story. . .  

THE TOY BUSINESS m THIS COUNTRY, 

The manufacture of toys and " playthings," until 
within a few years, has been almost wholly confined 
to Europe. The Gennans and Swiss have furnished 
the rising generation with the most of these neces
sary adjuncts to the pleasures of childhood. But 
lately the facilities of the Patent Office have stimu
lated production in this direction, and now our most 
amusing toys are thOde of American manufacture. 
And it is a profitable direction for inventive genius. 

Everybody has seen the comical dancing Ethiopian, 
cruelly impaled upon a wire, and forced to respond, 

with every joint in his s upple body, to the rattle of 
the fingers on his pivoted platfonn. This ridiculous 
device, being patented, has brought its proprietor e 
fortune. Then there is the crowing cock, his intes
tines a tin whistle, able to excite the envy of the 

monarch of the barnyard by his clear, shrill, and 
natural challenge. This, also, is a paying investment. 

The Dervishes and Zouaves, fantastically dressed, 

suspended by an elastic cord, perfonn feats of leap. 

ing which put to shame the Buislays and Hanlolls. 

On the same principle is the return ball, which, like 
the Australian boomerang; comes back to the hand 
that projected it. A top of thin metal, hollow, and 
gayly lacquered, when started by means of the coiled 

spring in the handle, will continue its revolutions 

for ten minutes at a stretch. The flying top is a good 
illustration of the propeller screw. Released from 
the shaft Oil which it iR made to revolve, it flies 
whirling at an angle through the ail' until its mo· 

mentum is lost, when back it comes, returning to 
the operator for a new start. We saw the other day 

a whistle, a mere gland of kid or thin leather, of a 

crescent fonn, holding, stretched between the two 
horns, a thin membrane, by the vibrations of which, 
aided by the operator's tongue, a great variety of 
sounds could be produced. The grunt and squeal 
of the pig, the warbling of the canary, the whistle 
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of the quail, the piping of the curlew, and many 
other calls of animated nature, can be perfectly re
produced. This is a useful implement for the sports. 
man, and affords unlimited delight to incipient man
hood. 

Almost all these can be used as illustrations of 
natural laws. Philosophy may yet be taught in our 
sc11001s by toys. The wonderful resemblance to life 
of our American toys in many instances, makes a 
broad distinction between them and those heretofore 
furnished from Europe. These last are usually car
icatures, and are misleuding to the young mind, 
which receives ideas through objects and not through 
words mainly. Take our rubber toys. Some of 
them are worthy to rank with the productions of 
the artist. They are marvels of beauty and natural 
expression. The dolls made here of this material do 
not wear that appearance of corpse-like waxiness, or 
inanity, which the traditional doll from time imme
morial has borne. They are pleasing to look at and 
wonderful in endurance. Some by hidden machin 
ery can walk, others cry and move their eyes, but 
none are hideous and repulsive in expression . 

This toy business may be considered by some as 
unworthy of notice by scientific journalists ; but as 
we are more or less educated by our surroundings 
and as the toys of the child are a prolific source of 
ideas which will cling to him through life, it is im 
portant that they do not convey false impressions 
These improvements in our children's playthings are 
additonal helps toward their education, and while 
their projectors realize fortunes from their introduc 
tion, young humanity and the world at large are 
pleased and benefited. 

-------------. .  _-----------
THICKNESS OF BOILER PLATES. 

In No. 2, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERl 
CAN, we stated, in reply to a corrcspondcnt, whose 
boiler of five feet diamcter and sixteen feet long 
failed under a pressure of sixty pounds, that the 
plates of the boiler-five·sixteenths of an inch-were 
too thin, and quoted Bourne and Fairbairn as our 
authority, who give three-eighths as the proper 
thickness for a boiler of those dimensions. 

A correspondent writing from Santa Clara county 
California, says he has in his mill one of precisely 
the same size, which he has used for seven years 
carrying sixty·five pounds steadily, and that it has 
never leaked nor strained. It is made of Lowmoor 
iron, five-sixteenths of an inch thick. Another 
which is in his propeller boat, of the same dimen 
sions, made of Pennsylvania iron, five.sixteenths 
thick, has been running eighteen months, carrying 
from sixty to seventy pounds of steam, and is certified 
by the United States Inspector to be able to bear a 
pressure of ninety pounds. The writer attributes 
the failure of the boiler mentioned to having too 
much fire surface and too little steam room, so that 
not enough of solid or undisturbed water could be 
kept over the crown sheets to keep them from heat 
ing. The steam space being contracted, the suction 
of the engine probably kept the water in a foam 
His boilers, our California correspondent states, 
have eight.inch water space between the bottom 
and the lower row of tubes, which are placed in reg 
ular rows up and across the boiler, leaving two 
inches of space between the tubes across the boiler 
and one inch vertically. Steam drums two feet 
diameter traverse the whole length of the boiler, 
connecting with the top at each end with cast· iron 
pipes. The. boilers contain, respectively, one thou 
sand and one thousand and eighty feet of fire surface 

In t4e case of the defective boiler we think no 
facts in regard to the steam room were furnished 
us. It certainly is an important matter that sufficient 
steam space is given, and that a sufficient depth of 
water should be maintained over the fire box to 
preserve tIle crown sheets from undue heating and 
consequent weakening. The Lowmoor and Pfnn 
sylvania charcoal iron are undoubtedly unrivaled for 
tenacity, but still we are of the opinion it is better 
in the manufacture of boilers to err on the safe side 
It would be hardly wise to recommend fivc-sixteenths 
of an inch as a safe and proper thickness for boilers 
sixty inches in diameter, however strongly braced 
for carrying sixty pounds of steam. 

LUCK slips downward to indigence. Labor strides 
upward and to independence. 
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ISSUED FROM THE U .  S .  PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE W EEK ENDING SEPT. 18, 1866. 
Reporte,! Officially for Ille Scien!l.flc American. 

iT Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and fnll particulars 
oC the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of 
model required, and much other information useful to inventors, 
may be had gratis by addressing MUNN & Co., Pnbllshers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AKBBICAN, New York. 
58,040.-BoLT.-David E. Adams, Alleghany City, 

Pa. I claim staving up or enlarging and forming Into an oval or el· lIptic form (when viewed In cross section) that part of the rod of Iron Intended for the head and square 01 the neck of bolts, said staving or enlarging into said oval or elliptic form being done 
r,;;���So}�h�'\i'e!3r�ai��nb�t ��Ics���';:�fln�f a�':r h':,�'ii�n:n� performed at a subsequent operation. 
58,041 .-CAR COUPLING. - Homer Atkins, Ply

mouth, Ill. 
I cla.im the adjustable frame, K, with crOBB bar, h and cross rod 

g, attaChed
. 
, In combination with the rack bar, I. spring, J ,  and link. G, all arranged and applied to the draw head, A , to operate Bubstantially a8 and for the purpose set forth. 

58,042 .-GLOBE STEA)I VALVE.-James O. Attick, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement of the shouldered valve stem of the valvCFBl wIth reference to the packin� nut, D, nut, C, and valve 
��:\r�lvgr a����U�i; ��!r,o�� �hf�a��i;'��g���tl�fty h�d�e� scribed. 
58,043.-ALARM Locl{.-Seth A. Andrews, Farmer's 

Valley, Wis. 

g!;ti,�td�:,l�i,n�I��el ���n ���a;}O&�f tl��r�:��ld ���r:�'r�g�l�, ���: stantially 8S described. Second1 I also claim the bolts, Z Z' ,  constructed substantially as descrlbea, one being a short bolt, in comblnation with the claims, 
J, of the trigger-arm, H, substantially as described. Third, I also claim forming a magazine, S, in the lock, at one 
���I�g ��tl�:��� I���':���h ���t�ns��� �a�;:�ri���ia�l�tl; 
as described. 
w��::��d �y a��og���mo��Tt�r:nfq���ra��:,ZI::b:��I:l[y°�r d�: scribed. 
58 ,044.-ApPARNfUS FOR TilE MANUFACTURE m' 

VINEGAR.-Ernest Arleth, Cincinnati, Ohio. First, I claim the tub, A ,  having a chambcr, C ,  in combination with tubes, F, and conveyine; plpe, .J , all con6tructed as above descrIbed and for the purpose Bet forth. Second, The adjustable cold·alr pipe, E; cODBtrocted 118 above descrlbea. Tbird, Tbe cold·alr pipe, E, ln combination wltb tnb, A, as above set forth. 
58,045.-COMBINED SEED DRILL AND CUIJl'IVA TOU. 

Aaron Armstrong', Gillespie, Ill . First, I claim the combination of the roller, D, with thc Bllding plato, K. and lever, E, as and for the purpm�e Bet forth. Second, I claim the roller, H, in eombination with the corn planter, C D K F, the stalk entter, M, and the seed arill, G I H. 
��� :�rc���y,��tli�\)��?l!s����t1�hf�gI1��� ft��IJ:;bet:::;;�V:d at plea�ml'e. 
58,046.-Sl'IN DLll: FOR SPINNING FUAMll:s.-Jolm 

E. Atwood, }lansfield, Conn. First, I claim the Inclined tube, D, provldcd at Its upper end 
dl��laab�e�tr::�18'sJ�kc�rrsbi:ua::g�n�·��h �h� 8�1���� c�r�:l�:��� whirr, snbstantlally as herein set lorth for the purpose specUled. 
re�:���dwJ�U;:���;I��' �h��Y!r:r�d�,d t�����r:. t��ot:�3't�e rg�!� end of the spindle, a b, sub.tantlally a8 herein "et forth for tbe pnrpose specltled. 
58,047.-CHtTRN.-John A. Balzart, Piqua, Ohio. 

I claim the combination with the suspended dasher of the plv. oted arms, F F, forming a collar in the groove of the shaft, D, and the slide, G, for retailling the said collar in pOl:lition, substantially as described. 
58,048.-""IACHINE FOR CLEANING GRAIN.-Ben

jamin Barney, Time, Ill. 
I claim the rotary fan, C, hopper, D, shoe, E, r.rovlded with the 

�\��:e8h�k����d�' gg�:;'''.:'�i�a��dei�it'bya��e ��ri!n8r ����g��� 
F, and spring, H, in combination with the suction blast spout, N. 
'"' i ���I�'l:����t��r���JQ':"a��11��r t�b�l'.:'$g�� .. �, f���hprovlded with tlIe a(�lu.table or sliding weight, g, snbstantially as and for the purpose !:'pecified. 

I further cla.im ttl (' extension support, J, Conned oC the two parts, d d, connected by the SCl CW, e. for the purpose of varying the inclination of tho siloe, E ,  1:\8 set forth. 
58,049.-CANE STRIPl'Elt.-William N. Barr, Hich

mond, Ind. First, I claim tbe combination of several sets of strIppers In one frame, when constructed, arranged and operating in Buch man· ncr, substantIally a8 herein described, that one spring acts upon two stripping edges or cutters. Second, The arrangement of tbe parallel guide pieces.!.!' 11 h' , in combination with strippers, B e nE, and springs, F G H, all constructed and operating snbstantlally In the manner set forth. 
58,050.-GRAIN SCRll:EN.-C. F. Baylor, Trenton , 

N. J. 
I claim the combination with the sieves, A B, and chute or conducting board, C. of the conductors, }I� E, all arranged to operate in the manner and for the purpesc herein set forth. 

5S,051.-PAPER·)IAl{ING MACHINEUY.-Edward B. 
BinO'ham, Newark, N. J. 

I claim the arrangement of two felts and four pressnre rolls, as herein described, whereby the web is pressed three times between the two felts, in combim\tion with the arrangement of the doc-1J�;, �s<te��f��nc�
lf�r\�;.

t8. to remove the water from the roll�t 
58,052.-GRAIN SEl'AltATOR.-John S. Bodge, La 

Porte, Ind. FIrst, I claim the construction of covers, E F.'  R",  of suitable thickness, covering the screen:; or sieves, B H' B", with chut,es, 
H, between, corrcRpondine; in number with the smooth or iruperforated surfaces, C, and op.::nlng obliquely Ot· sloping downward pearly or qnite tllelr entire length, said chutes being so located· 

�Itt Jdmtific �mtritHn. 

that when graln�, seedR, or other Rubstnnces shall pass downward throlll!h them, they wlll fall or be preCipitated directly npon the smooth or imperforatcd surfaces, C. Second, Constructing and locating the covers, E E' E" , ln sepa-
��\��es�r���(} '(1�h �����:a' fa' t�� tg;A� �rrii� 8����8 arod �r;;:t� them tile requisite height above the screens or sieves, B B' Bit, 
�¥�r�:s���:�;,nz.:·h�t������8���::s��:PS��ht����:r ��:ltts:�� 
�g;j� rhes����fhc����P�r'f���t���u��lg�, t�� ���i:e ft:�ti�;::h or sieve, will retain their proper proportions and positiOns relatIve to the surfaces, C, and above each screen or sip-ve. 
otfi��r:!b��� s��Vt �rr:C��i,srlbb���rO�h��gfe���!�I:intt��t�rot'h� or anypreparat10n or fabric, so attached to the covers, E E' En, or to separate pieces to occuny their places, 88 to adaot themse lves to the inequalities of the screens or sieves, B B' Bit, and to grains, seeds, or other f'ubstances which may be passed between 
:iro ������t ;R����:�da��eb��:3!,: �;at�es���ei3s���h o�����t� st.ances from assuming an obl1que or perpendicular position whtle 
b��3�r 0;r��'�,e8:�d��g: gthS����ts����is°:��nlv��it1��8re:e� or sieves fiatwise, while the shorter. narrower. and sm'illergralns, 
����, t��d8�:�:�s 86rb:I��ecse:r�fn �����t.ed to pass through them 

Fonrth, The bnildiuJ!: or constrnctine: of covers, E E' E". substantially as herein 8hown and described, so that they will ex· fland or contract as equally in all parts as fJosslble, and not be 
tl:'��ef��m w:r.rch���l�t;,r�:����e �c"c';,��tlng he Irregularities In 

Fifth, Securing the flaps or aprons, L, to the covers, E E' En, by means of the cUp plates, A', 88 shown and described. 
58,053.-SKIRT ELEVATOR.-P. J. Boris, Boston, 

Mass. 
W I claim the combInation and arran!<ement of tlte clasp B the tape, C, and the sheath, D, with .. lady's skirt, substantially as described. 
58,054.-LIQuID FOR CARBURETING AND EN1UCH

ING GASES USED FOR ILLUMINATING AND HEAT
ING.-John F. Boynton, Syracuse, N. Y. 

inii�:!, oIr ��:I;:'ot�:c!:�;O;;!�t���so��ro�aritbo��e:�cfrg:c:�b�;�: g;�i;o:�:;g���� t��t��t;l�{�r �!�i�s.eqUiValent, wIth one or more 
g�����1r � b�sgo�t\�tnc:�ltfte:��fu ��e e�:���i�? a �?�����:da:b� combining hydro·carbons of the coaHar series with those of the 
P"i�7���T .:i��lec'\'a���ta.:'��lllo':l' g:r��c�::c�e�:�n described ot manufacturing lfqulds for carburetfng or enrichIng gas or air, by combining one or more IJydro-carbons derived from petro���T-iao: i��i���Ivalent, with one or more hydro-carbons of the 
58,055.-SAFETY ApPARATUS FOR GAS MACllNES 

AND CARBURETORS.-John F. Boynton , Syra
cuse, N. Y. 

al;;!��To� s:{.��� :�6�c�o���Et�8Te�f�fe�r.��re��g�eoJI�ft�::�rt�� burner and carburetor, and so arranged a8 to pre6ent an extensive surface or series ofsurfacc8 to the carbureted aIr on tts passage to the burner, thereby keeping It at a temperature below the poInt ot ignition. 
58,056.-T SQUARE.-Austin Bronson, New York 

City. First, I claim the bevel stock, D so constructed and applied to the T square that Its sides will project beyond each sIde of the sald sqnare, and thus enable the Instrument to be employed for mak· 
hne'f.r.'W,t o"rt�eeft��:�:e,�':.����U��� :.tt���fn'�!:��"ii� with the 

Second, The tan:rent screw, e, sIldlng trame, g, and adjusting screw, f. arranged with reference to each other, and with the sqnare, A n, bevel stock. n, and sector, V, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
58,057.-HoT-AIR FURNAcE.-Benjamin Brownell, 

Chicago, Ill. 
I claim tfte'gradually enlarged tlnes, E arranged and comhlned with the dome-shaped c3st1ng, G. in a hot-air furnacc, substantially as and for the purpose herein set Cortb. 

58,058.-ALARM CLOCK.-J. E. Buerk, Boston , Mass. Flrp,t, I claim the arm. I, and segmentnl disk, I, in combinatIon with the sto� lever, e, of the alarm movement, constructed and oPse:caJ�!. ��:t:::::I!rda:ca�:�f, t�� PhfPc�s��r�:g�t!l . with the tooth of the watch-key, 0, aUfI with the alarm movement, conE\trnctp.d and operating substantially as and for the purpose descrihed. 
58 ,05!l.-CUURN .-William Burson and D. C. Bur

son , Salineville, Ohio. First, 1'he dasher, C, when constructed as bereltl described, In 
��a��i���i��v��hD�h:n�h��x. B.A,gtt� s!t�e�:I!bJHb���a: �o:���ttd and arranllfd 8ubstantlally as and for the r,nrposes set forth. 
w�tCf�:bo�e .. {O!;�I���,::, �b���6's'i:-:gfi�lr: :.a������ge�o:��, f"tr the pnrposc set forth. 
58,060.-PMN'l'EH.-William F. Caldwell , Oxford, 

}fe. First, 'rhe comblna.tion and arrangement of the hopper, et 
��rfft�,f8E3�b'e�atrri�c�se�e�'el:��� r:r�hli�:d ;re's::lbceod�structed, 

�econd, Connecting the plow and coverer to the carriage body, in the manner described. . 
58,061 .-COOKING STOVE.-J ames Chambers, Boone

boro, Md. The combination of the parts, D and E, when tlIe latter Is con· 
�t:s���ti�J'��J'i���fl�dp��pro�I:1i�tnf;�t��e former, as shown and 
58,062.-SAFE'l'Y POCKETS.-James F. Chambers, 

Utica, N. Y. First, The pocket, A, provided with a spring arm. G, upon Its inside, leaving a sharr. pointed or needle arm, H, bung to its 
�Kset���i�\l�li��{�����ee� t�8����rtt�d pa�;;g!ee�:S°c:ih��:perate 
Sl�:c�rrl�l�occo��i:llat}g�t\�ee���J��e !h�cm�i3.gS, 0, upon the In-

Third, Also In combination thcrewU&, the loerforated spring or 
:gJ�id. bn.nd, E, sccured to tIJc pocket, A, or the purpose de-
58,063.-RECEPTACLE FOR WASTE WATER OF WELL 

TUBEs.-Danicl P. Chesbro ugh, Lansingburgh, 
N. Y. The receptacle, A, having float, I, and valve, G, In connection 

�i�� t��r':��n����!e:?t�J';:ithel�etn,!':ilWt�t':,�'i:�s�:�t�I\� r� and for the purpose described. 
58,064. - MANY-BARRELED FIRE-ARMS. - W. J. 

Christy, Philadelphia, Pa. 
a�lr:�e:,h3, �gg�����igt�j)����hi�g��n�erO!8 �ov!i��l�fie ��Te'a:e ofs�ceo������s � �\\�����Ignor.�b���r��la �o d��r\�r:ger, E in combination witg a contrivance wblch win lock this guard In front of tile trlgf(er when the breech of tbe barrel Is exposed, sub· stantlall), as described. Third, In combination with a barrel which has an end play and which is y:voted to the frame of tile piece, I claiIn the spring latch, 
�ie S���:tan�r�h� :dd:s��l��a� guard, G, arranged 80 as to oper-
58,065.-SHEEP RACK.-M. C. Clark, Appleton, 

Wis. Tbe comblnatlon of the t.rongh, B, feed receptacle, D, and covers; E and }', with each other and with the frame, A, oC . the 
r!Wk, when SRid parts are constructed and Rrranged substan· 

}��lr;. as herein descrlbcd and shown and for the purpose set 
58,066.-IIANDLE FOR SAD IuoN.-Henry Clarkson ,  

Peekskill, N .  Y.  Antedated 8ept. 5, 1866. The lever, D, wft.h Its toe, d, and nose, e', in combination with 
t��esJlr��s' ;p:l�a"tl��' �u�����ia�i:o�ke�na' f��d lh�np:rp��eco�: scribed. 
58,067.-BoOT IIEEL.-Frederick Closs, New Haven , 

Conn. 
A revolving heel for boots and shoes, when the same Is constructed with a metallic piece, B, and ring, n, said parts being 

h:���c;�V��a!���igr ���l�:� r�rlllCt��r����rslt0f��t�.s of thc 
58,068.-SA w MILL.-Geo. W. Coddington , �Iiddle-

town, Ohio. 

sc�i�:� l�bc������ll�n ;.�r�tf��t��rl���e�r���Bdd ot�I�!UI��n s�g: stantlallv "" and for the purpose set forth. 
a.nS:c�l?e�b�,hI5,c�Tt�"\�t�o�a�!t��� �;r��gBt:ntf:l\�h'J'dc����!jh!�i and for the purpose set forth. 
58,06!l.-CAPSTAN WINDLASS.-Z. E. Coffin ,  New

ton, Mass. 

Of���S�J c���m1nt����r���l�n!?ttt���;p's�a�, aanl�gel�T����: 
��;[ti�St t u, substantially in the manner and for the llurpoee set 

Second, I claim the arrangement of the barrels, t u x  x, and the 
��tr81rO';��U{on r�f�t�,���s�:�ii�i�l1!: ����trl����g a fixed one aud 

Third, I claim the two or more rollel"�, y, in combInation with 
:ia�t\�I�;P�Oa!8��Tb�i.ndla8S �barrels and shaft, t u and V, sub-
58,070.-SAD IRON.-Elisha T. Colburn, Boston , 

Mass. 
I claim the heat rellectlng; gnard, C made substantially as de· scribed so as to be ap�lied to the sad iron in manner and for the 

f��r:�Jf;J!?tdb���J !\�af�s�e�nl, ;gdR���g °fh�'itg����ss', � �: formed In tbe parts, a a, as explained. 
57,071.-WAGON SHACKLE.-Lucius M. B. Coleman , 

Danbv, N. Y. First, I claIm the use of washers or metalllc cyllnde", in the ears of a wa�on sbackle, and transfer as far as possible tbe wenr 
!�!�e 8s:.r��";.:l1f!:�!�h:�r$fit�am��"acl'l ���efg�g��? of the 

Second, I claim the described beveling of the woshers and of 
���tl:'t'e":fn�n���::��rel'h�� i,�� ��tn�l�

h:sC���t�t'j,��: purpose 
Th'rd, I claim the combination of tlIe described device or de· 

��e:a:: f6�rii�:�n�:;:!��n o�b�;�nt�:rsi,r��d ��l�h��a::ll�r,:i�� 
����:� u!i::�:fite:�����ee 8�:n�f �::l:t�C�I���}� :�l�e:c��bjenl 
58,072.-ToBACCO PIPE.-}lalcolm }f. Coppuck , 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
I clalna a tobacco pipe conSisting of the open bottomed tlre and tabacco chamber, A, neck piece, d. exhaust chamber, B, and stem, 

C, the BRme being arranged and combined together as and for the purposes described and set forth. 
58,073.-HoRSE RAKE.-Nicholas C. Decker, St. 

Louis, Mo. First, I claim the constrnctlon and arrangement of the rock shaft, c, and its springs, OS and c4, IttJ levers, ct, and the bat c:Jt as described and set forth. Second, I claim the arrangement of thp. segmental grooves, b, in the post, B, for the purpose of rendering easy the revolution of the rake. 
58,074.-V ALVl<} Gl<:Alt FOil STEAM ENGll'iE.-'Vil-

liam Dennison, Washington, D.  C. 

88����u!eCl��mv!�:e��78:!at:r�aftt��r!O tgP:�!� l�os:tY�uao�ir, whUe the piston of the steam cyIlndcr be In motion by a "tud or pin on tbe platon rod or other attachment producing toe same re- . snIt, .ubstantlally a8 set forth. Second, A steam cylinder having Its openings and valves ar. ranged on a line with thc axes of the cylinder, substantially in the manner set forth. Third, I claim t.he cam, TI, tlw rock shaft. F, and the steam cylinder with its steam valn�8, E 1£', combined and operating as and for the purposc set forth. 
58,075.-IIoUSE RAKE.-Joseph Dillier, G recnsburg, 

Ind. 
I claim a horse rake IIavlng the teeth, E, attached to " hin«ed 

��:d b,;:�!��,'t��ged�� ��:erha�0�;'r¥8 a���8er�����avae�� constructed and combined for use by interwediat.e mechanism arranged snbstantlally as set forth. 
58,076.-MACIIINERY FOR CUTTING KEY SEATS.

John K. Dirner, Honesdale, Pa. 
I claim the spindle, X, ln combination with the plate, P, pivoted 

�r�;g����t�t����Il;�uJ!��rr6e�e}�;��:�u�:Os�o�;��y�!�� and 
58,077.-TwEER.-Levi A. Dole, Salem , Ohio. I claim a tweer which Is composed of blast pipe, A, and a chambered portion, B, cast in one piece, substantially as described. 
58,078. - ICE BUEAKER. - Charles. W. Dunlap, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Sept. 5,  1866. 
I claim the Ice breaker formed with a metal band around the larger portion of tile wooden handle of the Ice pick, as and for the pnrposes specltled. 

58,079.-RIFLE Box.-Rhesa II. Dunning,North San 
Juan, Cal . 

I claim the rifle box, C, damwal1 , D, or their equtvalents, to be 
��rJ�l.e���:�;�fl�I�:s��llie8?int wbere there 18 a divide of 
58,080.-STRA W CUTTER .-J. Eiberweiscr and R. 

·Weber, Cincinnati, Ohio. We claim the arrangement of a knife, H, tH1BJjcnded by two 
�rD'lt �}� ��':{�t!'���d8id l>J��ol;Il��'in��'o�ee� i��l�l��ld:nism . 
58,081 .-PROTECTING ANHrALS FROM THE HEAT OF 

THE SUN.-Charles Elveena, New York City. 

th� 'l!:�f otf:h::!�ogyhe;ei�I�&�C���t��lt��t�'i.��ra�W�I�Is�rf� manner specltled. 
58,082.-':"'CULTIvATo�Samuel P. Etter, Scotland, 

Pa. 
pI��S�e�!�m t�:�r':.'gl8°,!�d ��J:.r� \ ���S; "c°o'::�¥����e�o ��� operated for the purposes and substantially as described. 
PI��o�ert..�s�\1'W tl�e ;g:6'I���I��e��f; l�:nge�d:�g.�'clG;' :�a pendent gllides, J J, substantially as and for tlle purposes shown and described. 
58 ,083.�HAND PROPELLER FOR SMALL BOATs.

John Fehrenbatch, Ind. 
I clalm tbecombinatlon oftbe bevel wheels, 8 and 8, tbe ratcbets, 

2 and 11, the dogs, 4 and 10, and springs, 5 and 9, with the upright sbaft, 1, and lever, 17, and with the pmlon, 7, on the shaft, 13, which propels the screw, all applied for the purpose of propelllng small boats. 
58,084.-SKATE.-M. Fleisher, Philadel�hia , Pa. 
tb�il�ier� ������1Q�t;��g [g��r:�p�'Jf�� oht�h�nte�ie r��� �� 
��:�fbe�IY In tbe manner, and for the purpose represented and 
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Second, The combination and arrangement of tbe clamps 0, bar, Q, stra!s, R, notched reRt. C! lever, K, clamll, G, beel r""l, D, 
g��f�U�!�r:s��t�Ke:����s��I���. manner and for tbe purpose 
58,085.-PUlIIP.-A. F. Fletcher! Athol, Mass. 
ar�!�:e� <;;�dmC�£%���: �g�����t�ge �:;V� t�rea�gr�t�:�t8a:� the packing of leather or other suitable material to the pump box, In the manner substantially as and for the pnrposes described. 
58,086. - ROTARY STEAM ENGINE. - Matthew 

Fletcher, Louisville, Ky. First. I claim the method of reducing the side strain on the roo 
t aU ve shaft through the connection of cylinder with eccentric 
���1lii�f!h�Y:�e�ci�ib:3.d half rounds, c c c c c c, in drum, ro, 

Second. I�also claim the arrangement and combination oC the bruidhes, P P! and slUall metal packer rIngs, f f, by which means soft or clastic packing Is avoided from pressing ou the revolving shart. 
58,087.-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING AND BURN

ING VAPOR OF HYDROCARBON OILs.-Henry R. 
Foote, Oil City, Pa. 

I claim, First, The combined retort and gas holder, construct· 
c�:����,nil�l!lm�h�e��rlb;?inetallIc tubing charged with Iron 
��i:\8ofJe�h��� efh�vpa����sgea�� t::n��:�[: 1';r����t:� g�i�y ��� decomposition of steam, substantially 88 and for the purpose set J ortli. Third. I claim tilt! tubes at the bottom of the retort with su\'l'� 
Pl��n����'ia�l��ot�� ��.:�lt:��!��Oo\!buf��r����e�:eae:.�rt �he gas holder, substantially aH described. }'tfth, I claim the hood attached to the bottom of the retort, for the purpose of protectIng the lower burners, as described. 
58,088.-AMALGAMATING GOLD WITH MEIWURY.

M. Foreman and J. R. Mathewson, Philadel
phia, Pa. 

. First. We claim the amalgamation or gold with mercury by Circulat1n� pulverized ore, oombined with water, upward thS����d� ��y a�!�e1�r;:the��p�ial��:lg��s �fe ���r:,���:�:!�;� water by a jet of steam, which Induces the above·mentloned cir· culatlon, substantially as specified. 
58,089.-0RE QUARTZ CRUSHER.-Joseph Fowler, 

Rahway, N. J. 
First, I claim the yl<'ldln� eccentric bearing shart, f or f', and 

:e��r;������e fa�:s �\i i,f�i;1�������:����ldt�=C�a��e:r�P��t al���0�3,lDI �����ho: J��grna:trg: J�rtt�e fa�r,°J���e:r:����ect_ log rods, I I, and cranks, 1 and 2 2, when the jaw, d, Is connected directly to the crank, l , and receives the movement specUled, for the pnrposes set forth. Third. I claim the links, e. In combination with the eccentric ���Ig,I�t�.bearlng, f, and moving Jaw, d, as and for the pnrposes 
58,090.-CAR COUPLING.-Robert G. Fowler, Ol

ney, Ill. 
I claim the JolnteoJ. conpl1ng bars, G G, having springs, I, and wedge.shaped heads, g g. which slip upon and catch behind each 

d����tf���}t��f ��; :�!�r�:}�? t��t�U��i��r ?Yu�A��a\�� �f:��:! stances described. 
58,091.-CLASP FOR MAIL BAGs.-Leander Fox, 

New York City. 
I claim the au..lu�table metal C�ASp, B, with permanent raised letters, operating on a ,ioint, C, and swivel, D, as berein described and for the purposes set forth. 

58,0f/2. - ApPARATUS F'OR INSERTING FUSIBLE 
PI,UGS IN STEAM GENERATORs.-Joseph French, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I claim the combination of the ring, c. for holding the fusible 
t��� ��"l\�� �6d: �:l�o�!V.;��tedO�ltr':���n��IJ\�u�s���lti!Yl�l� ��d for the pUl·pose. hereinbefore described. 
58,093.-WATBR ELBVATOR.-James Freret, New 

Orleans, I,a. 
I claim the combination of the double or compound valves. C' D', and e" D", with the cIsterns, G and F, and simple valve, C, when theBe several parts arc constructed and con1otiitly operate, substantially 88 described for the purpose set forth. 

58,094.-BRTDG1<J.-John H. Gilbert, Roxbury, Mass. 
I claim the combination of the angle plates, I!. pierced side 

plates, C, floor bl�am8. }�, flanged arched plates, H, constructed 
and operating substantlaUy as described for the purpose specUled. 
58,0f/5.-ApPARATUS FOR SEPARATING GUM FROM 

CANE JUICE. - Henry Gortner, Dea vertown, 
Ohio. I claim an Improved apparatus for separating the gumm)' sub· stance from cane juice, tormcd by thc combination of the disks, 

B and pipes b" wah the partitions, a', of the apparatu8, the variotis part. being constructed and arranged substantially as herein described and for the purposes set fortb. 
58 096.-BoLT-HEADING MACHINE.-Chas. Hall and , 

Emi'i'Hubncr, New York City. 
FIrst We claim the combination In a bolt-blank machlnc of the 

fOllowt'ng instrumentalitiesj" wZ'i the tubular die, carriage, pr�
paring dies and set 01' finish ng dlcs. conststlng of an npsettlng dIe and side dies, substantially as set forth. Second. The combination in a bolt-blank machine of th� follow· 
ing instrumentalities, viz.; the upsetting die, side beadIng dies, 
turning tubular die, and cam ta'ppets which operate the side heading dies twice for each operatlOn of the upsetting die, Bub· stantlally as set forth . Third. The combination In a boIt·blank machine of the fOllow· Ing Instrnmentalltles. viz.; the heading die or dies, tnrnlng tnbnlar die, and carriage, substantially as set forth. Fomth, The combination In a bolt·blank machlnr. of the follow-��'lI �1� .. 

[:::
us�£��a�\l::;Ty �Z;�t V��t��bular die, upsetting die, gale 

Fifth, The combination in a bolt·blank machine of the follow· 
Ing Instrumentalities, viz., the tubular die, side dies, gage and cam, substantIally as set 1orth. Sixth, The combination In a bolt·blank machine of the follow· 
���s,

I���:�'iIn�:!!tt,I:'b:1:n\l!lTy t�b��:io��\'i. npsettlng die, side 
Seventh. The combination In a bolt-blank machine of the rol· lowing Instrumentalities, viz.; the beading die or dies, tubular d �i g:ii� ¥'h� "c"o�b���t���rl�lf.eb�y����a�.\'i:I�e; �m�' follow. ing 1nstrumentalitiCR, viz.; the heading die or dies, turning tubular die, gage and cam, snbstantlally as set forth. 

58,097.-LAMP BURNBR. - Thomas Hall, Bocgell, 
N. J. I claim the connections, A and B, and stop, C, snbstantlal1y as described for the purposes set forth. 

58,098. - GRANULATING AND DRYING SUGAR. 
Jesse Hanford, Lexington, Mass. I claim the combination of the rotary hollow drum or cyUnder, 

�B '::t':,���i'f,!��ular heater, arranged and connected substantially 

I, \��gr��'l}r:: t��lf�::,�I,na��O�hO! \�tu���"'le�[e��I���an"li�n��� applied tOget1lCr substantially In manner and so as to operate as ana for the purpose described. I also claim the combination of the journalst c c, and their supporting standards. B B. of the tubular heater with such heater and the rot,ary cylinder, or the same and the crushing roner, apf!\:g gl����h�n�g���:�roe; 'a�u��a..�!��fu:'�Po�c1t�dseries of 
::;!h'ii'�r,:��gs� �'t�i��;�a�:iau:;,�';;l1I��� the heater, applied In 

58,099.-FEED-WATER HEATER.-Geo. Hasecoster 
and J. Stephens; Richmond, Ind. 

ft!:ealal�f�::c:'te"d�ratr:,�I�nEo�,t��n���cred ft:�.fe�rr:�e�� � descrtbeN ; tlc receiving cup, f, and washers. I, with the cynnder A, substantially In tbe manner and tor the purpose herein specl· fted. 
58,100.-DESULPHURIZING ORE. - JOhn A. Hitch

ings, Denver City, Colorado. 
First, I claim the arrangement of the crucible with ItI! dome· covern" sectional lid and discharge openlngs, M p, snbstantlally 

ass���n�� It�!'af:r!lt°:�g;''\ii��:l.�n with the crucible of the water supply tank, K, as and for the pnrpose described. 
58,101.-SPINNING MACHINE.-Charles B. Hoard, 

Watertown, N. Y. 
bJ[��tdri�'it�w�!e :ri'.!''i:r.t·r.lf!�a:r:d tw�:n�n�O!I�� :r��: tube or spindle and the roving Is conveyed to the bite or the draw rollers from the center of the tube or spindle, snbstantlally In tbe manner described. Second . Thc combination of a removable twisting tube or 
���':,d.\�iv�':.nt��c�hdlre�u"��r!��1!.'I1;.lg�t�rI!��n::��:Eo�1g�Tlng 

Third, The combination ot' a removable tube or spindle with the whirl tube and drawing rollers, when constrnctea. arranged, and operating substantially In the manner and for ..,e pnrpose set forth. 
58,102.-PENCIL HOLDER.-Henry W. Holly, Nor-

wich, Ct. 
fo��:Y���1fu':fI��1l�ri;n.!':e �d.l'�����t 'i�t

�o�gl�f!ro�I1!;I& the sliding ring or collar, C, snbstantlally as herein set forth tor the purpose specified. 
58,103.-HoISTING ApPARATUs.-George L. How-

land, Topsham, Me. 
wttgl::h a��!,:���vg�rs�"1s��fit:V.l':�::�J'J :,r��dp��y�I�N�g� spring, K, and the stop, L. the parts being constructed and ar· ranged snbstantlally as aescrlbed and ror the purpose set forth. 
58,104.-l\IACHINE FOR MAKING NUTs.-W. W. 

Hubbard, Philadelphia, Pa. F1rst, I claim the revolvlng disk, J, with its recC8ses, Z, in com .. blnatlon with a series of punches and dies arranged In .. circle . the whole being constrncted and operatln� snbstantlally as and f'1fe���8�!f�:�r�:c�!���E, and Its arm L In combination with the sbaft, Hb and Its rib, w. the whoie being constructed and o��r;��gtge B�80��I:!a:o�n:l�h!h�!x��pg:eC�I�ci:,e�: pnnches, d, and glbs and keys, the whole being arran�ed substantially as anl!�:t��e-&���::i:�, ff{!�d M', with theIr adjustable ham'mera, the whole being arranged In conjunction with the rotatln� disk, 
�;,:grf£:ci�te on the illank, substantially as and lor the purpose 

Fifth. The comblnatton of the carriere, M M', lever, T, and 
:�g:.�::t�a\y;�s.J'd 'Yo:�ge ����"os�e��i r���ged and operating 

Sixth, The ,lIde, 7. and spring, 5, or Its eqnlvalent, In comblna· tlon with the cutters, d k. Seventh, The slide. m. opcratlng: In combination with the punch, d3: hammers, S 8, and disk, J I substantially as and for the purpose aescrlbed. 
58,105.-MAGNETO-ELECTRIC ApPARATus.-Jerome 

Kidder, New York City. First. I claim the construction and arrangement of an electromagnetic apparatus, whereby the primary current through two 
�r;!��o��, ��s:�� �f ::!���isi�Jg�� 8c���;��e;�J��fv�y;i:: oPle���'iI�!f��t���ns'!,���t�nh'!" ::::n01�rIS:�iro-magnetic aPHaratu8, whereby 8:e cnrrentl! from two helices or systems oC he Ices are made to ftow In sncc.88lon, one immediately arter the other, In a uniform direction, snbstantlally as herein set forth. such currents being either of the R1'lrne character, made thus more rapid in l:Hlccession , or of different degrecs of tension or concentrative or diffusive influence. 
sP���<!;fi�I:��ncf��e��;:�"� �pep:;��:a tlh�o:� tgf \t� v��:::::. ment as represented by v y, operating substantially In the man· ner described. 
58,106.-MEDICINE.-N. Kieffer, New Orleans, La. I claIm the medical compound composed of the Ingredients herein named and mixed together, In or about the proportions named. 
58,107.-0ILER.-Parley Lafiin, Warren, Mass. I clnlm the bifurcated gulrle. F, In combination with tbe tnbe of an ol1er, substantlaUy as and for the purpo�e set forth. 
58,108.-RAcK FOR HAULING WooD.-Abraham 

Landis, Colesburg, Iowa. I claim the woodrack herein described. the slime con.lstlng of the sille, A, sleeper�. B, and stakes, C, all secured together by the loops or sttrrups, D, in the manner and for the purpose explained. 
58,109.-AN'I.·I-FRICTION JOURNAL Box.-IIenry M. 

Le Duc, Washington, D. C. 
ar���aA�h�h�:f�n:e��fclY����,o���n�i�it:;:ro t��:J�ro�r���'e�� the concentric series of larger rollers to maintain them in position longltndlnally, snbstantlaUy as described. 
58,110.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Thomas Lloyd, �Iun-

cy, Pa. I claim the emplo�ent, ln combination with the main bar. A, 
��Fl��t��g�5���d Ifv'c�n�,a[�sw�ore' a;'la;r:::i��ls��i�'l�fa: set forth. 
58,111.-ApPARATUS FOR UPSETTING TIREs.-I,evi 

W. Loomis, Homer, N. Y. 
c,I a'i!�

I
� ����:n)a�� r���I'd�j. p:Fi��ee,v':������dn���:.dz stlfo force sal8 plato against the body, A. to upset the tire when held betwee& cams and ratchets, substantially 88 herein set forth. 

58,112.-SHOVEL PLOWS.-William H. Luce, Hamp-
ton, Ill. 

hin�l2.� d�. fi�';,'!\'Y�:u�;��� :��J�r�c�����eb:��, �o:r".i� 
B, snbstantlally as dcscrlbed. 
58,113.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING PETROLEUM, 

ETC.-Orazio Lug-o, New York City. 
First. I claim the admission of air or gas Into the e:oose·neck or exit pIpe of the stIlI, substantially as and for the purpose herein specilled. 

th�es�YH�nWl�::n��'l.:��I��N ���lr�eO����e"!' �� g:iIR8��!� progre88es, substantially as anlfor the purpose herein set fortb. 
58,114.-SPIRIT METER.-Wm. Magrowitz, New 

York City. 
First, I claim the arrangement and constrnctlon of the wheel, 

�Ir.,��'/,l���;�ga���������:;,:ab:t�t� 1�.:;:',,��I��g.:l��!�y 
t� described. 

E�i����li����:n t�1tr���:�;�����de A����sG�8:J�p���r�Alt1 seftY:�:VISc�t,:dtEe i���� �����ro��i!O�:�:rP;�R�::, �e\.����� the manner of operating t�e roller, P, by means of the friction roller, 0, for the purpose substantially as set forth. Fourth, I claim the Olanner of operating the friction roller, 0, from the sbaft of the wheel, A. by means of the gearing. 2 and 3, flanchwhee1, 4, pin, 8, and pawl lever, n, when arranged and com-b�rg���I�.a'!nt�ee\;,g1. �� 1��J':fR�!�I��e���dihe pipe, g, and cylinder, I, the hydrometer. M, with the needle, N, lIt Its upper end .. for the purpose substantially lIS set forth. 
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Sixth, I claim the frame, S, ln combination with the needle, N 

�:�tf�Wyn:n.:'neJ Ftr ���r���o��I�!i��J\'e�: and needle N, snbstan· 
Seventh, I clalm, ln comb�natlon with the h�drometerCtl\{, and 

l�e���d��teN mt::n:��::rrbald�rari'd°���r�rln�o ��e:;:e�n BQt8�� tIW�{�6",tf�I�:::;Pt'ii': �gft�:dpnlley, k, with Its lever, K, ln com. bl*��t'h� nt�:�:.:':,���t;.lf.:oh:�� tt" l�e��rEt��o;:e\����flli 
�:g

r
�f!���*�,t�:�e:p:�o�i!����t;�,��

, �rrhv1::�e�ift�e� �aihk� 
����'i.��":��k�dt���"J!:'; t,�!��':;r�o"�� t�' '::r'}. \�� ��:!'n'aP' and the weight-or specific gravity of alcohol or other I1qnld which Is made to pa8s through tbe box, V, or tbrough the machine, substantially ill tbe manner as set forth and specUled.· 
58,115.-CAR BRAKE.-Samuel McCambridge and 

Edward G. Martin, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim the combination or a series 01 coU sprlngs wltb a trllin 
�� ����ft��e"g�N�3�i!� ��a:�ar't.�15h .:'J'3�'ltt:/:,��'}�;��esl:;:;:i parts being arranged and operating substantially In the manner described and for the purpose specmed. 
58,116.-0RE OR QUARTZ CRUSHER.-E. P. Mc-

Carthy, San Francisco, Cal. 
B� �":l:: t����'\,�rt!, r:w:e�o��Yri':d '\nS���1 :.:':n:�ea�r1�:h8:'e purposes set forth. 
58,117.-DEVICE }'OR HOLDING ROLLED WORK 

WHILE BEING STITCHED.-Wm. M. McCoy, 
Bloomingdale, Ind. 

I claim a device for holding rolled work whUe being stitched, constructed and operating substantially as specllled, that Is to 
�:[.;, �t:'.\a��o��e�e���gc'i.' tig�t:�g al:gg,v'il, �pa��.:1�i�;���� screw, C, snbstantlal1y as shown 8iId described. 
58,118.-BLOW PIPE.-Josiah McFarland, Clinton, 

Ill. 
tl�;I�l't�nt��°'lie�I��' �u1,e:ag���� �lrs�h���erni�n��gfe�:�g; 
�g��:�?a:�eo�:i:t�"<tt s�f,��ng�l�a:s ���C�ll���:e pump, all con· 
58,119. - PLOW. - F. W. McMeekin, Morrison's 

Mills, Florida. I claim the standard, C, constructed ot a single metal bar, donbled and bent so 88 to bave two dtverging arms, a a', and an Incl1ned loop . b. In combination with the land side Bnd mold board, all arranged to form a new and improved plow, as set forth. 
58,120. - SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR POCKETS.-

John Metzendorf, New York City. I claim a watch pocket protector, composed of two jaws, A and B, ftexibl� connected together at ODe end, and furnished with a 
�;t��:��ln� ��h�'tg��o"Cnkder.r.:m�t�t��Wa�r;��t��;ef:�';;.c�t��� 
58,121.-SADDLE.-J acques Meyer, Williamsburgh, 

N. Y. I claim tbe device formed of the case or thimble, c, Inclosing 
!�� sJ'�r:�I�fn'�nltl�����rt,!tpe. f�':; �Jgfe���nr:::lc�:� ���

t
;���l�ii in the maDDer herein described. 

58,122.-LANTERN.-F. Meyrose, St. Louis, Mo. 
a rd�r!'gl ��at�ii���!tfo�l��i����eo��t1g? �g�dil�tSi��fta:;':6r� ture or Iluld that may escape on the said rod ouMde 01 the guard 
OI����!��fc��I:::n���ncap, F, either with or wlthont Ihe venti· lators, substantially as described. 
58,123.-EDGE PLANE.-S. Miller, Urbana, Ohio. 

I claim the exposing of the cnttlng ed�e of bit, B, always evenly and securely at one operation, as described, or any other way sull· stantlally the same. 
58,124.-SNOW PLow.-Robert B. Nevcns, Lowell , 

Mass. 
A� ��nJIlj8it��d;����bA�����I�:db���������t ;�ljht���:i�: E le'c����'.laN! :m'h��[g��h:Rgr.r���!.e�fg�hconstrncted and arranged as above stated, I claim the employment of the auxil1ary brace chaln. ,F and H, connected with the entire dranght chain, G, substantially In the manner and Cor the purpose specified. 
58,125.-CORN CULTIVATOR.-D. I. Noble, New 

Boston, Ill. 
I claim the adjnstable foot·pleces. I, I,. connected to the plow standards, 1 I, and arranged with brace., K, in combination with 

:�.:'nW�11; � ::���:��:�gr���ed����i� s��"c{J:�es, C and F, snb· 
58,126.-MACHINE FOR POUNCING HA'I.'s.-Emile 

Nougaret, Newark, N. J. First, I claim the swivel disk, B carrying the block, D, In com· blnatlon with the adlnstable disk, F. carrying the pouncing rollers k k. constructed and operating snbstantlally as and for tbe pur. pose described. Second, Tbe gea.rs, l m, and revolvin� shaft, F, 1n combination 
:;��a:fh

e �l�g�;�ifafg!�:'n: f�r ��� p��c�se �etCfu�it�ucted and 
Third, "the brake, p, ln combination wlfh the disk, F, spring. n. pouncing- rollers, k k, and block, D, all constructed and operating snbstantlall(; as and for the pn:l0Re described. 

el�d�hplra�1��I!�b8t�n?iafi� �uf.rtft��nit��a;�pe�:e �e�of��i��ct-
58,127.-LoCOMOTIVE.-JOhn C. Parker, Chicago, 

Illinois. FIrst, I claim r,rovldlng the nozzles of til e exhaust tipes of a 
�o.;o��:'��:�f t�� ';!�he;���ere�!���nt�i���rall��:i�sC�i�gJ� by 

Second, The combination of the draw rod. D, and valves, d d, 
�i��I�

h
io':r���i,rt���:gyg��\Ye���.;dI,l�<;'\���t��1�

t
.!t
h
�';��!. 

58,128.-ANCHOR.-G. C. Pattison, Baltimore, Md. I claim providing the Ilukes of an anchor having pivoted arms with stationary guards, snbstantlaUy as and Cor tbe purpose herein described. 
58,129.-STRA W CUTTER.-S. Pettibone, Corunna, 

�Iich. First, I claim the application of.tbe fiy·wheel , n, In combination with crank wheel. C, pitman, D, and lever. E, snbstantlally as and fO�e�o"nS:"".fti':'i."J=:�?:�·ox, or bcarlng, F, ln combination with 
:t!'n�falr;'':he':r:8h�w�n�n�b��:��lb:d� the purposC8 and sub-

Third, The mode of securing the gage plate, G, to the lever, EF�U�r� f�b!h:'!o��p��e:e���I��b�taenV:�l[,.:"'E�e[;I�s:tit':��·bY means of mortise and key, substantially as herein shown and de· scribed. 
58,130.-FASTENING FOR GATE.-POmpeius Philippi, 

Beardstown, Ill. 
c1;;���r:M�� �ft'ltni�:t�� �����s����� ���, fftn�¥>� J�ri:[;n�i�� and operating In the manner and for the purpose herein specllled. 
58,131.-SHIRT BoSOM.-C. F. Pidgin, Boston, 

�Iass. 
I claim a shIrt bosom, cut or hollo' ".�ed out at tts RideR, R, and end, G D, in combination with the 8{ , 1 '  ps, }-', substantially 8B and for the purpose described. 

58,132.-AsH SIFTER.-Charles L. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y. I claim the inclosing case, A, ann removable charger, D. the ea1d case being fitted to receiVe lind support the Charger, and the 
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charger havln� a hinged bottom so that Its contents may be  dis· 
:il':����I�i� a�3 :��v':;;h�

e
�i�e:'�Il:'�:3'�"��;:b�d!��r�g:�

t
-

58,133.-DENTAL MALLETs.-Chandler Poor, Du
buque, Iowa. 

I claim the sliding mallet, I, piston, a, spring, f, and socket, b, 
by means of wbtch to a?J>IY force to a common tugger or point 

���!�rfn �::'in���
a
of a�':.'\��el������ \h�a:a���gger or point 

58,134.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SCuEws.-Treat 
T. Prosser (assignor :to himself, G. W. Gillet, 
J. A. Eastman, D. Rimbark, J. R. and D. H. 
Wells), Chicago, Ill. 

1 claim the method 01 forming the threads on screws by means 
��li;

V�1!�n!r���lf:������8s�f������ted and operated substan-
Second I claim the grooved rollers, 8, when arranged and oper

atln!'! as descrlbe,l. for the purpose of forming threads on screws. 
wfi� i� !��tf���!��

t
!1��ug�t�n�1�fl;O!:18�1 f�i;��eB or dics, 8 8, 

It'ourth, The chuck, E, constructed and operating as herein de-
sC9i�&'{: The combination of the hollow shaft, F, chuck, E, and 

����:�a.!�' �ntP�g:�t�dp��tho:�: 8�t��rEh�
nd c, when arranged to 

Sixth , In combination wYth the shaft, F, and ho�per, H, I claim 

��
e
f���f;�eiIi:bt���l��o

tfh�P:�:�� W. �s::l���ih�or the purpose 

58,135.-CORN PLANTER.-A. Putnam, Owego, N.Y. 

blr�
r
�!'ir��,:!�J�'i.d

d�I1�;�3�� !!'��g:ltiid.
and adjustable slide 

Second, In comblnamn wltb the above I claim the arrangement 
of the cams, D, bar, A, spring, K, and valve, g, as and for the pur
pose specified. 
58,136.-CAR BRAKE.-J. Wyatt Reid, New York 

City. 

op�;::'inI� �h
a
�tir;��s���������I�

n
SU°.!"S�!���l'l 
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d��grib���ya

, f
o
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Seconci, The combination with the car brafres of thc guards, r r 
constructed antI appUed in tbe manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 
58,137.-MACHINERY FOR �iAKING NAILs.-Samuel 

G. Reynolds, Blistol, R. 1. 
�'Irst, I claIm giving lateral support to that portlon of the nail 

�}
a
::�a'Ji�IC

h
t:�e 

t
��i�, �;

e
���:�

r
� \t� h:::lia1 u:���o��rn�Pt:'a��i�� 

arranged fo co-operate with the header, H, Bubstantially as herein 
described, for the purposes specifled. 
m��Y���a�h��
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heading operation below the cutting edge of the shear, in 'the man· 
ner and by the means substantially a8 herein set forth. 
58,138.-FLAT IUON. - E. B. Hobinson, Portland, 

Maine. 
I claim the combination and described arrangcment on a tlat 

iron of tIle glass or porcelain ha.ndle, II, and the hinged guard and 
reftcctol', D, as and for the purposes herein sct fortli 
58,139.-SUUCINGLK-D. P. Rood, W arsftw, N. Y. 

I claim an elastic, E, made or rubber or other suitable material, 
in combination with the webbing, A, so as to cause the surcingle 
to adjust Itself to the varying size of tlle horse, for the purposes 
and substantially as herein described. 
58,140.-MACIIINE FOR HARVESTING BEANS.-D. C. 

Rosier, Clarkson, N. Y. 
I claim the arrangement of the L-shaped cutters, C, ln combina

tion wah the elevating or adjusting devices, in the lllanner and 
for the purposes set forth. 
58,141 .-TuuNK.-Alfrcc1 V. Ryder, New York City. 

I claim a trunk provided with a hlngcc\ portion, A, formed by 
the vertical and horizontal cuts, a b

h
in the main portion and 
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th.8 otlier. parts, D, provided with a rId or cover, substantf:ily as shown and described. 
I further claim, in combination with t.he hinged portion, A, the 
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58,142.-HoOK FOR DAVIT-FALl, BLocK.-William 
R. Satterly, Port Jefferson, N. Y. 

I claim the combination, with the davlt·fall block, of the hook, 
D, link, H, and cord, I ,  operating substantially as described. 
58,143.-CORN HARVESTER.-Samuel Secrist, West 

Liberty, Ohio. 
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gathering up the leaning and broken stalks, and passing them on 
to the cutters, constructed substanttal!r, as herein described. 
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58,144.-WASHING l\'IAcHINE.-Henry Sidle, Minne· 
apolis, Minn. 

I claim the box, A, with Its vertical rollers, B B, arranged with 
1:���Pm�n��� :��rio:'ih�
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substantially 

58,141:i.-TwEEu. - Thomas Sinnott, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., and James �lcIntyre, New York City. 

We claIm, First, A serle8 ofwtng., or divisions, around the blast 
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and as 8et forth. 
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In com· 
Third, We claim the movable nozzle, n, rn combination with the 

twecr, as and for the purpose specUl.ea. 
58,146.-BRICK KILN.-Francis II. Smith, Balti

more, Md. 
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nication8 with ash pits. 
I claim the furnace placed at the months of said 1Iue, heating aU 

the air that passes into the kUn, creating thc hot blast. 
I claim the middle door, e, ln comblniltlon with the fiJes, A and 

C, and the furnace, F. 
58,147. - CULTIVATOR. - Andrew Stark, Topeka, 

Kansas. 
I claim the pivoted bars,L L, having the driver's 8eat,N, attach. 

ed to them, ln combination with the plow beams, H H, connected 
at their front ends to the front part of the frame of the machine, 
und the plow beams and bars connected by chains, h, or their 
equivalents, 8ubstantlally as and for the purpose specified. 
58,148.-RoOFING CEMENT.-.Tesse Stow, Geneva, 

Ohio, and .James White, Cleveland, Ohio. 
We claim a plastic roollnp; cement composed of the Ingredients 

herein named and compounded, as specified. 
58,149.-AMALGAMATOn.-Stepheu G. Sturges, New

ark, N. J. 
1 claim the flute or pocket, t,  when attached to a reciprocating 

or revolving cylinder, in the manner and for the purpose substan
tially as shown, 

Also, the bolts, w, extending across as supports to the cylinder, 
when used In combination with the pocket attached to the cylln· 
der. 

58,150.-DEEP WELL PUMP.-J. W. Summers, Tarr 
Farm, Pa. 

First, I claim suspending the piston of a pnmp from the pump 
rod b)' means of a ball and socket JoInt, substantially as de
scribed. 

Second, I also claim the cylindrical 8tOP, G, having Its upper 
edge leveled as shown, for the purpose of catching rivets and 
other objects, and directing them Into tbe piston, substantially as 
descrlbea. 
58,151 .-SAW·FILING MACHINE.-Alvah Sweetland, 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
I claim the swing bar, the adJnstable table. the ra!li the dog, the 
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stantlally as as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
58,152.-CHucK.-Royal H. Thorn, Syracuse, N. Y. 

1 claim clamping the jaws. C C', by the screw, D ,  and allowing 
�����; s!� lo��h. freely throngh the body of the chuck, for the 

58,153.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-Samuel H. Timmons, 
Lafayette, Ind. 

I claim, First, A cnp, graduated or o-therwisc. tlttlng a base 
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insertion into a cork, and with a flange lor the reception of the 
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c
gup attached to the stopper or neck 

of a bottle, for the purpose described. 
58,154.-ARTISTS' STItETCHER.-Joel E. Todd, Mid· 

dletown, Conn. 
Making the angle of artists' stretchers self·adjustlng by means 

��rTg���
gS, F, or equivalents therefor, substantially as herein de· 

58,155. - MACIIINERY FOU MAKING RAILROAD 
CHAlHs.-William Van Anden , Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. 

I claim, First, The (11e8, G G, arranged to take hold of the metal 
fllate nt its edaes, and constructcd and operating so as to form the 
ittl�e
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substantially 

Secollu, The devices, c' c', in combination with a plunger, for 
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g a�� s����lig:��b�ia��TaW;t:a °Jcl���\��J�le same being ar-

TITlrd, Forming on a metal plate, which has been previously 
curved or bent, and from which a rail chair i8 to be made, a pro
jecting base, and flanges standIng at right angles. or nearly 80, 
with the base of the plate'll ready for the action of the finisblnr. 
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Fourth, The combination with the anvil, a, and dies, G G, of the 
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P�'l}?�?4�!C����ination of the plunger or former, e, swaging 
dteR, G G, and finishing dies, J J, working In a manner and for the 
ri�rry

o
:: a�!����? a metal chair having a continuous lip, subs tan-
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as r('pre�entcd In fl�, R, thc means fOl" doing this being constructed 
and operating sub:;tantially in thc mauner and on the principle 
herein :-:et forth. 

Sevent,h, Dischargln� a chaIr by means of the discharger. D, 
passing f('om the rear to the front of tile chair, and then drawing 
the chair from the formel' on its backward motion, the said dis-
ch
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as de8crlbed and for tbe purpose 8Ct forth. 
58,156.-MACHINEUY l!'OR COILING SI'RINGs.-Rich-

ard VORe and Will. TORhoch , New York City. 
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one or more sWRfj,ing and forming wheels and rollers, reVOlving 
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t'�:'u stantlally In the manner and for the purpose 

58,157.-0IL CAN AND OILER.-James E. 'Weaver, 
Temperanceville, Pa. 
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described and set forth. 
58,158.-HAY RACK.-D. N. 'Vebster, Geneva, Ohio. 

First, 1 claim the sliding bar, H, spring, P. cr088 sills, G G', the 
levers, f and I, in combination WIth the sections, F F', 89 arranged 
in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
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the manner herein described. 
Third, I claim the ends of the rack, D D, the catch, b, sprIn� e, 
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stantlally set forth. 
58,159. - VENTILATING PIPE FOR STOVES AND 

HEATEUS.-A. A. Wilder. Detroit, Mich. 
I claim thc arrangement of the sn�Plementary pipe. B, with Its 
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58,160.-Toys.-Job T. Williams, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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58,161. - GATE. - James F. Winchell, Springfield, 
Ohio. 
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ranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
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58,162.-bfPIWVED �IACHINE FOR WIRING SHEET
METAL PANS.-F. M. Woods, York, Ill.-Ante
dated Sept. 2, 1866. 

1 claim the sliding section, C, in combination with the adjnsta
ble grooved wheel, D, arranged in a suitable fra.ming, to operate 
}�r\�� manncr substantially as and for the purpose herein set 

58,163.-DIsINFEc'rANT.-Lucy Broad (assignor to 
Charles A. Broad), St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim the combination of the materials herein descrIbed in the 
proportions speCified, or their chcmical equivalent, for the pur
pose of producing a fumigating disinfectant. 
58,164.-STEAM GENEUATOR.-E. P. Chase (assignor 

to himself and John Eaton), Rockland, :lIiaine. 
First, I claim the arrnug'cment of an annular steam generator, 

C, substantially as and for the purpose sct forth. 
Second, Thc combination Of �he annular generator, C, with the 
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the annular gellcl'utor, C, anS 8itnated in tlw tlue formed by the 
��r%;�II�.

ll 01 said generator, substantially ad and for the purpose 
Fourth, The cap, g, weIghted lever, F, and diaphragm, l, ln com .. 
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.Fifth , The RUde, M, channels, t, Chamber, 11, and additional 

smokc pipe, L'. in comlllnation with 'the grate, D, and generator, 
�et ���itl:lIC�Cd and opcrating I:mb,:.talltially at;; and [or the purpose 

58,1G5.-EGG BEATER.-Charles l\IcDrennan, Bos· 
ton, l\Iass.,  a8�igllor to 'Vm. P. and Isaac Gan
nett, Roxbury, JlIass. 

I claim the gauze dlaphram, c, when supported and In8erted br. the wIres, d d, attached to the cover, as and for the purpose spec · fied. 

58,166.-COMBlNED CORN PLANTER AND BROADCAST 
SEEDER.-Andrew J.Edgett (assignor to himself, 
John W. Ferry and A. Graves), Hornellsville, 
N. Y. 
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substantially a8 described. 
Second, I also claim the distributing wires, I, In combination 
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58,167.-CLAMP FOR PLANKING FLOORS. - H. B. 
Gregg (assignor to himself and James Gable), 
Camden, Ohio. 
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aiJ�nged, and operating as and for the purpos6 

58,168.-NECKTIE. - lra W. Hamlet (assignor to 
himself and Henry J. Chapman), Nashua, N. H. 

I claim the new mannfacture or necktie 88 made with hooks, 
B B, app:Ied to and arranged with the part or cravat, A, 8ubstan-
tl
�I�1s� c'\�I�Oit��'combination of the hook, B, the cravat, A, and 

the stiffener 01' plate, C. 
I also claim the combination of the cravat hook and stiffener. 

the same being for the purpose set forth. 
58,169.-COMPOSITION ROOFING.-James G. Holli

day (assignor to himself, Wm. Hastings, J. 
Harlan and R. A. McCabe), Wheeling, West 
Virginia. 
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clay and refuse lime from gas house, in the pl'0fo0rtions and in the 
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er substantially as herein described and or the purposcs Bct 

58,170.-A'rTAcHMENT FOR PUMPS. - Thomas J. 
Jones, Summit, N. J.,  assignor to Charles J. 
Eames and Wesley Welty, New York City. 

I claim a suction attaclIment by which a pump may he con
stantly supplied with water, and the introduction of solid Rub-
n�n:;:;�e�

h��;!S d'�:��lh���y be prevented, all substantially In 

58,171.-COVERING FOU FLoous.-Clement Keen 
(assignor to Keen & Co.), Philadelphia, Pa.
Ante-dated Sept. 2, 1866. 

I claim a 1Ioor covering consisting of bnrlap or other C%Ulva. 
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and paper or paper pulp comblncd, su stan· 

58,172.-WEIGHT.-Daniel B. Lacy, Mott Haven, 
N. Y. , assignor to himself, Isaac A. and Thomas 
T. Lacy, Jersey City, N. J. 
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shank, arOlmri which thc sla,g is cast, all substantially as herein 
8et forth, for the purpose spcclfied. 
58,173.-MoLDEH'S FLASK.-E. C. Little (assignor to 

Eveline Little), St. Louis, Mo. 
The combinati ' ln of the hinges, n B, and t,hc pins, C C, with the 
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molder's llasks as to permit a match plate }!attern, 8, to be placed 
between them without derangement by siile movement, SUbstan
tially as herein described. 
58,174.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-John �iulchahey (a s

signor to himself and Charles Mulchuhey), 
Springfic\(l, Mass. 

First, The arrangement ot' a safety valve In the stopper of a bottle, substantially in tile maUqer and for the purpose 8et forth. Second, The use 0('8; r�r or skDllal'ly elilotlc stopper when the .ame 18 11tted in a case, A, which Is hinged at one sieie antl fastened by a catch or latch at the other, substantially as set forth . Third, I clalm holding the latch or catch, b, by means of the 
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58,175.-DmLLING MAcHINE.-Robert Nutty (as

signor to himself and John Scott), New York 
City. 

J<'lrst, I claim the piston cylinder of a steam, atmospheriC or other 8uitable engine, with the piston of which a drill rod III snit-
��U; t';,og�1��ggh�Ot���:r t,!':��t ��� S��'f:�l��snge 

t
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I boom, and having un extension arm, P5, swiveled or pivoted to It substantlallv as de8crlbed and for the purpose specIfied. ' 
Fourtl!, The pl. ton cylinder hung DY trunnion pins, to and In a frame, w ,  t'!tat by trunuion plns is suspended in' the eyes of screw rods, Sh havmg screw nuts, '1'2, said screw rods r:aBsing loosely 
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or ite equivalent, substant ally as and for 

Fifth, The extension frame, C2, secured to the bottom of the 
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Sixth , Tbe arrangement of the bevel pinion, H2, on the drlll rod ratchet,pinion, I2i hung in stationary bearings of the fl'sme, C2, and spnng pawl, 2, secured to Sliding cross-head, E2, when arranged and connected togc�er so as to operate upon the drlll 
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carrying a pawl which engages wIth the ratchet wbeel, V4 oC tha 
said drin rod, B4, when the sevcral parts are combined and ar-
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l�e��ill rod, substantially 
Eighth, The arrangement and construction of the framework oC 

the machine, the same consisting of the parallel horizontal slotted 
platforms D and H, connected to a common center post, G, and 
supported at 8ultable point8 by uJ>rlght .. , J, for holding the drill 
booms, the whole belrig snpported upon suitable wheel8 or !'ric. 
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58,176.-PISTON PACKING.-William A. and Thomas 
F. Powers (assignors to William A. Powers), 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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the 1)u11 ring, A, and perforated flanges, B, substantially as herein 
set forth for the pur�08e specified. 
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B, substantially as 
Third, Th(� paeking pieces, m, constructed 8.fI described in com

nination with t.he ton,�ncl'!, t .  on,the rings, eJ substantially as and 
for the pUl'po�e hcrein specUled. 

58,177.-PJ,oW.-John A. Quick (assignor to him
self and Charles R. Holliday), South Danville, 
N. Y. 

I claim the combination with the plow having mold board and 
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58,178. - SHOE SUA...'<KING. - Timothy K. Reed, 
Rlst Bridgewater, assignor to Samuel J. Shaw, 
and Thomas Corey, Marlboro Mass. 

I ClaIm so combining and arranging 8 k�re or knives and bed 
and guide pieces that In scarfing one edge or each piece of the 
hnuKin.2:, tne opposite Bcarf of the next pIece 1s formed thereby, 
Bub,..t.a.ntially as described. Also. combining with a bed which holds the stock In position to 
be cut square or at one an�le to its supported edge, a bcd which �rJ'r.��tbs��;tit,:\y� !� R���trlbneJ� be cut at an angle to the oppOSite 

Also, conjointly and specifically the provision for cutting stock of v:U'iv1l8 thickncsses and into various widths for scarfing the materi.\} to u. greater or le&J degree, an�l for inc1ini.ng- one of the E'ClLrl't:�d etlgc� more or less, all substant1:.l,lly m; E'peClfied. 
58,179.-Low.WATEU DETECTOR FOR STEA�I GENE-

RATons.-Thomas Savill (assignor to C. Jones 
and Cadbury), Philadelphia , Pa . 

1 claim the hollow spindle, C, with its valves and openings in 
t���I�a��7g ��t�gt��ris����t��e��to��Sr!��: :�g��a��ilafl�C��l��� for the purpose specUled. 
58,180.-BuRNING FLUID.-John B. Scott, Hyatts

ville, Mel. , assignor to himself, Geo. Hall, l:'rince 
George Co. and S. Mop, Baltimore, l\Iel. 

I claim the nsa oCtile above described ingredientst composed as and for the purpose herein specllied. 
58 181. -SEWING �IACHINE. - Sidney M. Tyler, , 

Brooklyn , N. Y., assignor to The Empire Sew
ing Machine Company, New York City. 

I claim the rocking shatt, g, crank, k, link, 1, and shuttle driver, m, arrau&,ed and acting on the shuttle in the manner 
��fl��et1;el�p��llli�ldl��t�oii!tro t�h� ��:�t:, �a�n�f:rnt��a�r�o��� sct lOl'th. 
58,182. -SEWING-�IACHINE SHUTTLE. -Sidney M. 

Tyler, Brooklyn , N. Y., assignor to The Em
pire Sewing Machine Company, New York 
City. 

inI c�i��n;n�rd:�:i�\�fl�::�i-'i��d R:-r�:Jt�c�tR���,�" �. 0�1�leCn����tlteo the l'ear of the heel of tile shuttle, as and for the purposes set forth 
58,183.-}IACliiNE FOU CUTTING TIlE COUNEUS OJ;; 

PAPEU IN THE �IANUFACTUUE OF BOXES.
Daniel Whitlock (assignor to himself and J. 
M. Seymour), Newark, N. J. 

eiti���7s,I ��,inio t!l:re���i����sf N:re t��i!;����:�;�a!ti:;i�hi�e��� manuel' as and fOi' the purpose set forth. Second, The adjnstatilc bJd piece, F I in combination with the kIJff.�r�� �r�;!e�r!d���r!�n�Fl�hease3:�s fgf :�: g;!'Ei�� a�ti�O�\�e 
�:a�lfi�f:'a� 'f�dcro��t�a�\i��;!hse�l�o�n�stable gages, G G, sub· 

58,184.-RAILWAY CHAIR.- Thomas Whittemore 
(assignor to Edmund G. Lucas), Cambridgeport, 
Mass. ' �  

I claim the combination and arrangement of the two wedged jaws, U C, and the wedge sock�ted base plate. F, constructed, ara ranged and applied together, substantially as and so as to operate liS specified. 
58,185.-FuUIT JAR.-J. F. Winchell (assignor to 

himself and Joseph Leffler), Springfied , Ohio. 
First. I claim the circular bead, b, on the under side of the cap, B. for tbe pnrpose herein described. Second, 'rhe pressure lever D, having projections c, cam·lever 

N, in combination with the brldgel,C' and cap, B, when arranged tu operate sub3tantially as descri cd. 
58,186.-INSTUUMgNT FOR CUTTING TEETH.-Eu-

gene Bourguard (assignor to himself and Pierre 
Boisset), Paris, France. 

I claim a perforated tube in connection with a handle or any otber contrivance for closing the open end of the tube, together with a sponge or other porous substance to be used as above dea 
��Li���iedT,�Tt�P���;r��Ya�; �i��;n::�er��bs���ct:�&'ii�gr���� sistency as will not require a sponge to hold It. 
58,187.-COTTON GIN.-Frederick T. Ackland and 

Henry G. Mitchell and Mustapha Mustapha, 
ZaD"azig, Egypt. 

We ciai'm the nppifcatlon and nse to and In the Macarthy cotton 
ru�fao;e O���n�!t��clf:�e�� ar��i�r���ir;:e�gl�o� f:r:��1b�a�rld or grating , for the purpose of pm;bing the cotton up to the guma 
��311r�!�.����d�� ���t��h'e�ue��t��t�lJ':a����:,bcful'e dmwrlbed 

58, 188.-CULTIVAToR.-Alexander Anderson, Lon 
._don, C. W. 

First, I claim the mode of suspendln� the cultivator frame beneath the axle by means of tlle chruns, G G, rods, R R. and levers. J K K,  so arranged, as described, to give it the necessary lateral and vertical play. Second, The slotted extension axles, F' F', counterpart central portion, .lo', and bolts, S S, constructed and operating as described and represented. 
58,189.-ApPAHATUS FOR INDICATING THE SPEED OF 

VESSELs.-Thomas Walker, Birmingham, Eng. 
I claim the adaptation or combination of means forming as-

�a�l�������J��i��:i�fa�l�� fE·�;�nf�f tg�s�:n�i��1t� /�t�tci::�d they are definitely acted upon to have motion given to them in the rotation of such vanes and in wnlch the rotating vanes and the chamber containing the wheelwork are immediately cona nected, substantially as explained . 
58,190.-}1ACHINE FOR SLICING AND DRYING PEAT

-A. H. Emery, New York City. 
First, I claim the combination for cnttlng peat to facllttate Its 

��bi�fe a"�t b����e�� s�m';u��i��\eMg d��u�t"t�l{o� ��g.�r.:';lt':,� g�!��;l(r���:n����i::t���c�r8i tbe kntfe or slicer, 9, and its pronged stock or cover, of a revolving- toothed breaker. arranged and operating together essentially as and for the purpose or pura poses herein set forth. 
bl���nscgfn�I"o1��':f s\�� ���fg��C����:�M\a�"v�M�:I';,�::;!� m���m,�We �o'i.f�t��io� �rt��g�· sliding nprlghts of the knife 
:����, t�:��tl��ef6" �:h:;,r:a�h��n o�n���s�Jb:d� its adjusting 

Fifth, In cOUlhilla110n with a revolving toothed breaker, the bangers, 5 supported by or on the axle of the running Wheels also carrylll� the revolvln� shaft of the breaker with Its gear and made adjustaole relatively to the frame of the machine, substantially as specified. 

�ht Jrlttttifit �mttit1ttt. 

58,193.-FENcE.-Benning Rowell, Elmira, N. Y. 
I clahn a portable fence so constructed that Ule b;tards or rails, 

ta1::l ��:�Js��',ti�� ��a £�nl��,�hi�l ��c�lt��IOi�t��m���a:�\� placed hookS, C. fastened to short posts, D, and arranged to operate substantially qs set forth. 
REISSUES. 

2,357.-PROCESS AND ApPARATUS FOR CARBURET
ING GASES FOU ILLUMINATION.-John A. Bas
sett, Salem, Mass, assignor to Thomas D. Wor
rall, New York City. Patented March 4, 1862. 

First, I claim tIle combination, substantially as herein described, of the vessel, A, in which the gas �aR8es circnitou�ly over the 
������eb�· �1�� l������c:tl�nor�����qgid�� �:�t�hcC�!���1��.d ca�� 
����\i:h �ltg�or�e s:�8t::�:eq���tl;a������� asw�t��er�C�etl1�g�& and described. Second, The gas reguI8t1n� valve, j ,  and float, k, combined with 
�:r1� ���\l����ii��f i�rO �:���i1t�ie aR�:r�g=tt��bjS�ar��a�[p� tha or other hydro-carbon liquid used for the carbureting processes. 
re��l��ol t���v'e�� �g�n����?�;\t� t�l���rU;e��i:Jt�r�r:li!�r:'a: described. 
fO;���'�u��:e u�f ���l����ll;�Ei�\� �� Ib�h�E;��Y�is aO:!�!�b��i� ing any kind of gas. 
2,358-PUEVENTING RATTLING IN A CARRIAGE.

William S. Chapman, Baltimore, Md. Patented 
Aug. 8, 1854. 

First, I claim the employment of blocks of Indla·rubber, or other eqnivalent elastic material, so shaped as to be self·sustain· 
���A� ������ :nhltl:����fi���dt�e�';ee��n:h:��g�:g�fS��es�a:a:fi; as above described. Second, I also claim the use of india·rubber blocks, or other equivalent elastic material, interposed between the ends ot' car· l'iage shafts and the "' Clips," in snch a way and under such strong compression as to hold the bolts in place illtlcpcfldcntly of the nuts. and also to prevent tlH� ra.ttling 01' the parts, substantially as above described. Third, Finally, I claim as a new manufacture a block of indtaa 
������i����t:��������e�fle���ac��tC:l��ti!3r;��egl�of��l�e� scribed, that is to sav when so shaped that it will rp.main permanently in place, and perform its fnnctions witlloUL the aid. of any other special contrivance for that purpose, in the manner above set forth. 
2,359.-0PERATING SLIDE VALVES IN DIRECT'AC

TIObl" ENGINES.-G. W. Hubbard , Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and William E. Conant, Little Falls, 
N. J. Patented Jan. 9, 1855. 

We claim, First, So combining a main enpne or motor, a snpplementary valve·working engine and their mduction and eduction valve or valves, that the movement of the valve or valves of the main en�ine or motor is commenced and partly effected by the piston of said engine, and completed by the piston of the supplea mentary or valve�working engine, substantially as herein dCa scribed. Second, When two directaaction engines nre 80 combined that the movement of the inductJon and ednction valve or valves of one Is produced by the movement of the piston of the other, we claim the arrangement of the cylinder and piston ot' one engine within the valve chest of the other, substantially as herein de· scribed. 
bl&�di>l!ro���a:��l��i. s:ge c;';.�):es� c"o':,"ne�fJ��'�g���I�ns'lla: 
(�I����g�nt:,P&��r�h� �t"J��i .!'ld a���� mO� r;:.�g�!��.�o�e�� taIn amount ofmotton· lndependently of the other, substantially as and for the purpose herem specUled. 
F ;��d'Ws J��i���l�yg�:�ft�t ��!bs�i'dal��r{·�.a��dkt'ht��l���;{a��: j. and stops, 1 I ,  substa.ntially as described for the purpose set forth. 
2,360.-HAY-HOISTING MACHINE.-John S. Lloyd, 

Salem , N. J. Patented April 24, 1860. 
First, I claim an elevated way or railroad, A, in combination with a hOisting 01' horse hay fork, F, arranged to operate in the manner substantially as herein shown and described. Second, The construction, �mblnatlon, and arra.ngement of the fork, cords, levers</,ulleys, ';fe.inls, and railwal' the arInS, E E, 

��i'�8�1���i.�b:�n 0�hFr8��, �o °as ��t;f���b�nWh��Yf,°1it�gw�� the attached blocks and fork, to pass freely along the length of the rail. 
leJ�1:�er:�ri8�,S:p�'n:� ;g3rg�J.ted in combination with the pul. 
2,361.-KNOB LATCH.-Wallace T. Munger and J. 

A. Leggat " (assignees of 'Vallace T. Munger), 
Branford, Conn. Patented April 3, 1866. 

First, I claim the follower, E ,  recesacd in its rear side, in combination with the bar, a. of the yoke, H, attached to the latch bolt, substantially as and for the pUl'pose specified. Second, The hOlse shoe, F, l1nk, I, and sprlng, bI, in combination with the lock bolt, D, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
2,362.-WAGON-SHAFT SHACKLE.-H. D. Smith, G. 

F. Smith, and Edward W. Twichell (assignees 
of James P. Thorp), Plantsville, Conn. Pa
tented May 1, 1860. 

We claim the improved manufacture of carriageashaft shackle 
�1��!'j����'��t�1 thi!I���� ���e��!r:�f�ge \rr:I��;:ut;f:n�Pa�f; as l'fs� ��� t!��::'''f�g: ��r(ylgle'�k, the die as constructod with the projection forming reeedses. nrran�ed with res�ect to the E0l'tion 
��� '::���ffi��� body and arms of t c blank, su stantiaUy n man· 

WANTED-BY A COMPETENT MAN, A 
Situation to go South or West Rs Foreman of a Sash , Door n.ud Blind Manufactory. Best of Reference given. AddreBB U H.,'I Post-omce box 193, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 14 2" 

AN EXPERIENCED PATTERN MAKER 
and Dl"aughtsman Is ready to engage. Address} with terms, etc., " P.," care of L. W. Hubbell (£ Co., 

- 14] 
. Box 5,848, Chicago, Ill. 

E
OR SALE.-STATE RIGHTS, OR THE 
whole oC a Patent, for Harvest CutteT, with movable knives. dress [14 S"] JOHN 1II. WEHRLY, Somerville, N. J. 58 ,191.-RoTATING HARRow.-Silas Grenell, Mo-

kena, III. 
p ATENT CAR COUPLER-MAY BE COM-

aid c�����,l'a��'1��:i�f A�':�d':' ��;u ;gj'�:-¥g!e����:t ��a,:npeph�d biued with all the different Car Couplings, descriptions oC an 
I I t h d t th t th h which are wanted by SAMUEL J. WALLACE, Keokuk, Iowa. 1' ��t;�t���E, 8;� ��vfnlt �n a���gc.¥.e'C8r�y1���Ww�Y�h�'hgo��¥rn 

-� resting upon the track, H. on the friction whecl, K, said sevcral INCRUSTATIONS of Steam Boilers prevented by parts being respectively constructed and arranged Cor use, sub· Incrustation Powder. Ten years In successful and unlnjurl. stantlally as set forth. ous operation. H. N. WINANS, 11 Wan·st., New York. 14 2' 

58,192.-CHURN.-JOhn R. Mickey, ChicRP;o, TIL 
I claim the combination oCthe cog dashen, B and :ll.., when 0011-strncted substantially as and for the purpose set forth. WATSON'S LIQUID GLUE CEMENT.-DE-

pot 106 Broadway (Up Stairs), New York. 14 2" 
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BAIRD'S PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 
BOOKS. L I S T  N O .  S .  

Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion ; Coli. 

X':��'t 1��et�n��t�:llJT�������9��:�:�at�ll��S S;���g �Ow\� numerous useful and valuable Recipes ; Tests for the Detection 
�:"����lJr.:.�gl'a��t °l�s ;��c�o��me�� �lrJ:::�;�t {}�:�t:.�� are particularly liable, with the Simplest methods of Prevention and Remedy. Eighth edition. To which are added complete 
�����c�i��:�l�{ha.i�i.��: .����!���'. �i.��, �.�i���.�; . .  i� ����$f �� 

Pallett.-The Miller's, 1ilillwright's, and Bngineer's 
Guide. By Henry Pallett. Illustrated. In 1 vol. 12mo· . . . .  $8 00 

Pradal, Malepeyre, and Dussauce.-A ' Complete 

rr':.ast�e ::,n lh';IX��'ln� f�en�!�nlo�t�y:i,� o�����t:g ��t�r� 
W�r:e�P�f�;'�� ��t�.d�.f��Ji.1�J�lu�:��"ch�::" ����n�n�.t�� Malepeyre. Translated from the French, with extensive ad· dltlons, by Prof. H. Dussauce. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7 50. 

rl�I�N'f.�;;;:d;;�al�:io�� tMIS�r}�'d':��8 �r[:,u��8�A ��I���: 
�?:�hl���:�� ;c����ii:�r:;f88r��Y�t:�r D�:tirrifc�s�n�J�l«� 
�f�dtn�!�?I��l�i�ale:�tha�fcnrl����I�����i���!:iil!f�r��= i Sachets ; Cosmetics ; Cassolettes ; Toilet Vinegars � Pharmaceutl. cal Preparations made by the Perfumer ; Toilet "oaps ; Various Substances and Processes belonging to the Perfumer'. Trade. 
Proteaux.-Practical Guide for the Manufacture of · 

�f��� 8'�:o�°o"l1�'ts :ld 1i!n';,'}�����e��i:! f5rf��::,e:o?f�Y:'s� Paper Mill, Puy·de·Dome. With Additions by L. S. Le Normand, Translated from the Frenchc with Notes, boY Horatio PainepA.B., 
rro� Jg�hf�htl�ea���e� s��¥!::'b� til��;n¥�a����g: ot�f�� " American Art.i�an." Illnstrated by six plates, containlnli Draw 
��g� o�v���. �:�t.�l�����' . .  �.���l.i���·:.,. ����.� .��. �����. �� . .  �'$�t&: 

Regnault.-Elements of Chemistry. By M. V. Re�
nanlt. Translated from the French by 1'. Forrest Betton M.rr., and edited, with not"'l> by .James V. Booth, Melter and Rellner 
U. S.  Mint, and Wm. L. Faber, Metallurgist and Mlnln/! Engl. 
����iy 1��U�:���. brnn��rJ\'��rii�s��v�����t��.s: . .  ����ll81&f. 

Sellers.-The Color Mixer : Captaining nearly 
Four Hundred Recipes for Colors, Pastes, AcIds, Pulps, Blue Vats, Liquors, etc., etc., for Cotton and Woolen Goods ; includ-
��1>��re���eJ,;;:gtl�:f�;'f.;�;t.neI�ol��i. , flm���� .������i � 

Shunk.-A Practical Treatise on Railway Curves 
and Location, Cor Young Engineers. By 'I'm. F. Shnnk, Clv11 Engineer. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50. 
The above or any other of my Practical and Sclentillc Books sent by mall, free of postage, at the publication price. 

turc;�k. �;� t�� �fe��:t�g�1��;yu:d'trer.::actical and Sclen· 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

14 No. 406 wali���N:!t�pttl��:r;�ia. 

THE RIGHT OF STOVER'S CORN CULTI

lustr.it��,:��o�a":!e 1rl Si:���'s q?b'��rio��n;�:��:I,r�d ��"n{!: 
I 
r.�

l I�_��
ar

t �� ����I�
. Ad

�� ___ � �a�a�Jlf�iowa. _ 

CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES OF 1865, ) Irtvtng population of each Town, Connty, and State, for Pat· ent RIght Business Men, containing 174 pages. Also, advice how to sell Patents. Price, Jl'lrer cover ,lIO'W-J,er dozR tad Tnck form, $\� R�r doz., $11. Ail ress A. ODW�aJ:brl�g��N. Y. 

A WOOD WORKING MACHINE THAT HAS NO EQUAL.-One man will do the work of four men. Scroll l:iawing and Ripping done at the same time. Send for circular to WM. H. HOAG & BRO., 
I'] 222 Pearl street, New York. 

GOVERNORS. 

THE GILLESPIE GOVERNOR COMPANY, 

O�ltl\?gpr��sn�!�'iWi'I"i't'iflULIC GOVERNOR, Cor Water Wheels of every description. 
sefell:: :U�

e::lg� e,v�l;��'e:e�Yl��;.f�I�.?g:e�r��crl�R�o:�to:' pUshing for Water Power the same Il8 a Cut-olr for Steam Pow. er. Every machine ffuaranteed to Iflve entire satisfaction to the purchaser, or no sa e. 01l1ce 13 rsI0�JKe�6&Yl��T�:::nrer. TIMOTHY S. HOLTON Seiling Agent. For sale In New York by J. E. STEPHENSON, 40 Dey street, and GEO. TALCOTT,69 Liberty street. . 
lIT A few of the many testlmonl"ls which the Company has reo 

ft�t��dM�;ei\�i�� t�h����a�}.orhY;' p�;!� ,�g�:�rco:�e%�'��c�ut made. 26 13 

I-I 1�� . .  ��.���.�� .��.�:���.��?: . . . �� . .  �.����: This is the only work In the EngUsh lan�age which has made the Art of Hand Railing perfectll IntelUgtDle to the Carpenter. 
��glrcn�i."��'l,�e"��12�i�'i.�r:fe���d �n�:';' tt;" e\�!��t�'t-�"nWd':: or author In the United States for ,100 or '1000. 

8 IS] ROBT. RIDDELL, 1214 Hancock·st., Philadelphia. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, COLUMBIA COLLEGE, 

EAST 49TH STREET, NEW YORK. 
F. A. P. BARNARD s . .f.���rl.b., PreBldent. T. EGLESTOl8", JR.:J E.M., Mineralogy and Metallurgy. FRANCIS L. vINTON, E.M., Mlnlnu; Engineering. C. F. CHANDLER, Ph. D.tAnaliltical and Applied Chemistry, 
��If�.l�lj�� p�B:: �eD�ral 3��':listry. WM. G. PEC� LL.DEMlnlng t!urveyln� and Mechanics. 
b·GIfiEYlN. �o�bNx.M.Apry�fcIs�themt\ les. 
J. S. NEWBERRY, Geo�ogy and Paleontology. The plan of this School emtiraces a three-years' conrse for the degl'ee of U Engineer of Mines, or Bachelor of Philosophy." For 8d�issioB, can<lldates for a degree must pass an examination in ArIthmetic, Algebra, Geometry, and Plain Trigonometry. Per .. sons not candidates for degrees are admitted without examination, and may pursue any or all of �he snbJects taugh t. The next sea. 

tl��j�g���t�;.�.::.e&,l��olill'r��::nl:f��::,nat1����Is:��nc:t�! 
IOfiu�:l apP1Y to DB. C. F. CHANDl,.ER, Dean of the Faculty. 

HARLOW'S COAL ASH SIFTER.-State or 
County Rights to Manufacture and Sell Harlow's Coal Ash Sifter (Illustrated In the Sclentillc American of Sept. 15th), can be obtained on liberal terms. Orders for this machine are also 8oUclted. AddJ;eas [14 8"] SABLES & VIGNES, Xlngaton, N. Y 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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H A R R I S O N  B O I L E R .  

NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF 
PROPERTY. 

e8 the stock for, and dries one tUll of paper daily, with one cord of STEEL WORKS. 
SG3. ESTABLISHED 1 

---- -;-u:simp�, easl;;;;-a-;;�ged�n;�-;;-;t;;-s�e. Our BOI��-;eaehl QNONIH.G A 
pine wood per day. 

LIFE OR Very 
ifgirinL, IRVING & RICH. 

e can furnish from our Stock nearly aU SIzes of Square, Flat, 
to 4 inches, of Superior Octagon, or Round Tool Steel, from 74 �:AWi' . Warranted equal to an��lJ? 

The use of the above steam generator Is thc 
ONLY SAFEGUARD AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION' 

Read the following Testimonials In Its favor :
C E R T I F I C A T E S :  

Office 01 William Sellers & Co., 
Philadelphia, Ang. 15, 1866. 

J���� Jf�����'ff�;;.,E�%�r favor of the 9th Inst. and may say In 
reply, that we have now had the t o  Harrison Boiler " in constant 
use in our Works for nearly two years. It bas given us great sat� 
isfaction. We consider it quite as econumical- iJi the use of fuel as 
:�lS��i

i
���d��a��ris ���h

o
:afe�

t
�h!":�

c
:y h�if:; �a��intcd, and 

Jours tru��k SELLERS & CO. 

KenSingto��i!�n:���
a
hfa�11����:

l
i8G6. 

Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: 
Dear Sir :-1 will .ay In replv to yours of the 9th Inst., that I have 

had one of your Boi1er� allllost in constant u�e over one of my 
Puddling Furnar.es 1'01' oyer eighteen �onth�, and in all t!tat Ume 
it required no repairs, WIth the cxceptwn ot changing a tew light 
bolts for heavier ones, and it is now runnin� without any sigIlM of 
�
e:���� f����

n
lri:t 

r
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recommend them as 8. good and safe boller, and one that e:enerates 
�t;;:�It�
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in Iron Manufacturing establishments. Your. re8P�!J.�1'¥ifEN ROBBINS. 
Artisan Hall. 611 and 613 Sansom street, Philadelphia. 

Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: 
Dear Ilir :-We take great pleasnre In testifying to the merits of 

your HoUer, as a generator of steam, the con11dence we have ill its safety, its economy of fllel, and also of space for Its erection. It 
has now been in ::;uccessful operation more than a year, without 
the necesBity of any repairs, and our confidence increases with Its 
use. Vile sllall always cOllsider It a privilege to exblbit and explain 
its merits to any wl\.o may whdl to examine it. 

Hespectfum':oe.tW. SIMONS, BRO. & CO. 
Philadelphia, Ang. 9, 1866. 

Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: 
lo���

rt�g.�ll��i��!r ��iJlg�r, �::o���
C
::I��� ::�fl�

t
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n
8� �� ���� 

had Olle of !c0Ul' lioilerd iu constant use for twenty-two (22) months, 
t::�t

g
orith 8�1�:�li����18a.���P�����:lte;�he�o ;0���

r
t����g

i
llei8

d
:e�: 

recUy tight and frce from leakage ; takci up 1088 room than an or
dinary uoHer ; ana a$ to Its economy in tnel, you can best judge 
for yourticlf, fI'om the following statement :  During the past yea.r 
it hat; burned trom ;>0 to 60 tons Pea Coal, each week averaging 
6� to 7 daY8. \Ve can truly reeollllnend 8alu Boiler, from QUI' own 
experience. as safe, reliable, and economical. 

Truly yours, 
TAWS & HAHTMAN, 1237 North Front street. 

Office of the Salem Coal Company, 
Philadelphia, August 16th, 1866. 

Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 
Dea.r Sir :-After having yonr cast-iron Bollcr in use at the Collte· 
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:�lugH�C: ���)\c;."i��.li�V;e��a���Y �:�� ��r����\l������f�W nl�l���t 
ous forms of boilers that ha.ve come under my notice. 

Very tr'.¥'&b. C. CRESSON, Pres't. 

Gcrmantown, Aug. 16, 1866. 
Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: 
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that, as a �afe steam generator, in itM J{eneral economy in fuel, 
time, etc., we COllsider it the best Boiler now in use. Our Hoiler is 
50 horse-power ; our Engine has a 10-inch cyiindel', with a S6-1nch 
stroke : the cost of runDlng this, and almost always at its utmost 
capaCity, is about two dolla.rs per day. In fact, we consider your 
BoUer 80 excellent in its services, aside from its safeness from ex-
�Pt�g�t
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Boiler " to any one who may call ut our Works, where they can 
daily sec it in practical operation. Very trnIYS��87>��ciJROOK & CO . •  Manufacturer of �dge 

T������t����'PI��d��i��
-8t., 

New York, August 15th, 1866. 
Mr. Joseph Harriwn, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.: 

Dear SIr :-We take pleasure III Informing you that the Boller 
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claimed for 111. As a I:!team generator we have never scen anything 
equal to it. 'Ve considt'r tHe saving of fuel as being very great 
compared to ordinary boilers. If we had nee..d of more �team ca
paCity, we should mo�t certainly use your BOller in pre terence to 
any other. You are at Uberty to UBe this, if it will lie of any ser-
vice to )YiiiTED S}l�{��

r
��TCH CO., F. A. GILES, Pres't. 

Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, 
My Dear Sir :-In my annual Rep��i
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I stated ml high estimate of your iloiler, tor safety, economy, and 
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purpose, I should certainly recommend yours. 
Very tr)}lB.oXi'� S. KIRKBRIDE. 

Jos. Harrison, Jr., Esq., Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Au&,. 10, 1866. 

J08eph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 
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Mercantile Printing R��W:d��t���Ifl.ll.U.f����i866. 
Joseph Harrison. Jr., Esq . :  

Dear Sir :-1 am very much plea.sed with the Boller you pnt in 
for me some nine or ten months ago. It has heen tn constant U8e
no trouble-Do repa.irs-no stopping to clean out, and steam can be 
" got up " in about twenty minutes. It requires less coal than the 
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all that you claim for it. 
Yours very S'1���ull:kODGERS. 

Dally Evening Bulletin, 
Philadelphia, Sept. 1, 1866. 

Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 
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am boiler, and tor economy 

We have a ten borse�power engine, running eight honrs per day 
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thirty years' experience fn the management of bo1lers, and he has 
no hesitation in pronouncing the Harrison Boiler the U Best " he 
ever worked. 

EVENING B�rliim
e
���8'c1:t,¥�(}N, 607 Chestnut·st. 

Earle Stove Company, 
Worcetiter, Mass., Sept. 3, 186G. 

J
���� �i���E�f';��'

:
purchaSlng your boller, we examined with 

much care the various kinds now in use, determined to get .. The 
Best." After ei_�ht months' trial, our experience conclusively 
confinns the correctness of our' judgment In making chotcc 
of yours. Our l--'resident (T. K. Earle) , and TreB�mrer (Ed 
ward Earle) , wbo have in t'!letr Card Factory, one of the best 0 
tubular boilers, are now putting' in one of yours. We refer you to 
our Engineer, Mr. Frederick Edward�. 

r 

EARLE sT'l;'Vll CO�,rsSIDNEY SMITH, Supt. 
Worces.ter, Mass . •  Sept. �d, 1866. 

After an experJence of twenty years in rnnning the most appro v 
ed bOilers and engines in use

h 
I regard the Harrh-on Boiler, made 
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I' 
motion to the engine with the least attention. 

EHEDERICK EDWARDS, EngIneer, 
Earle Stove Co. , Worcester, Mass. 

Joseph Harrison : 
Worcester, Mass., 9th m.P.t 6th, 1866. 
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Earle �tove Co. has been in operation, since the first of the year 
in perfect order. 'Ve have .lust got in opera.tion the la8t sent, a 
our Card FRr,tory, and are rnnning it hetiirle a Tubnlar of ahon 
the same capacity : so far we find a saying of ahout one-half b 
actual measurement. 
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Truly yours, 
T. K. EARLE & CO. 

Alpine Mms, Howards, Center connty, Pa., 
September 8, 1866 

Joseph HarriRon, Jr., Esq.: 
u Dear Sir :-It gives me great pleasnre to he able to Inform yo 
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and a speedy generator of st.eam. Since they were fi rHt pnt up i 
the Rprlng (which, by the way, was done \\�ttl lout having a me 
chanic on the ground. except the muson) ,  according to your planE! 
sent gratis, the first leak. trouble. or delav 11 :19 vet to make I ts ap 
peBrance. Steam is kept up from 75 to 90 Ibs.�for 'Vm. H. King 
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's 
����J ���'l:e�:�iit � �F:it��ir:��il�t�r�r3&�:-r:r�� �w 

I am, dear Sir, yours prnJr��W'llitE, Agent. 
Lincoln Mill., 

S. W. cor. 25th and Spruce streets, Philadelphia, Sept. 10, 1866. 
Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 
ttfe.:
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years, and it "iV8S me great pleasure to state that I tlnd it entirel 
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yours. I have two of your boilers of 75 horse-power each in use 
and my engine i8 70 horse·power. I do not require more than 5 
Ibs. ofsteam t but would not hesitate to run up to 250 lbs., ifneces 
(oIlty req uireu me to do so. 1 had each of the slabs tested in m 
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My neighbor, with abont the same machinery, using the steam fo 
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Boiler, whUe I used less than two tOD1iJer day, during the cold� 
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bility is one of time. I �ink that in consequence of the ease wit 
which it can be cleaned or repaired, that it will last far longer tho. 
any other kind now in use. It is perfectly safe. There is n 
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ence to any other that I now have auy knowledge of. 
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Yonrs truly 
SAMUEL W. CATTELL. 

Superintendent's Office, Camden and AtlantiC Railroad, 
Camden, N. J., Aug. 21, 1866. 

Joseph Harrison, Jr.: 
Dear Slr :-Yon ask our opinion of the safety, economy In fue 

and general merit of the Harri�on Boiler we have In use. I deem It a safe Boiler ; from Its construction I do not think It posslble tha 
a disastrons explosion can occur. It Is a rapid generatOr of sleam 
and requlrei less fuel than any boUer that has come under m 
notice . . . . . • •  

I, 
t 
Y 

Very respectf��V.°w.
sCUSTlS, Snpt. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 10, 1860. 
Joseph H.rrlson, Jr. , Esq.: 
MR�
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length, the same as the length of a heating furnace, enabled us 

ble explosJon of a wrought-iron boiler occurred, we have deCide 
to aVOid a recurrence of such a calamity in the future, and, b 
lleving your Boller to be the only one abSoluttfrY free from dang er 
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two ftt't:J, horse-f,0wer Bon�rB, to be used 8epara�lY or in conjnn 
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naces nt an inconvenient distance from the machinery, which the 
ordinary Cylinder Boller r",,�:�ei'rulY ours VE8i{AE & MITCHELL. 

Phlladelphla, Ang. 15th, 1866. 
Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 

Dear Sif :-Before ordering one of your BoUers we sought Infor· 
mation respecting them from several of our friends who were u8ing 
thein. Th�ir testImony was of such a character that we felt no 
llesitation in adopting it, and it has more than answered our ex
pectatIons. We recowmend them as 8"1'e, very economical, and 
��:llhe��naged ; they possess fully all the adYantages you claim 

Very respel'.�f��Jf.¥rt'
& CO., 

Yonrs truly . JAMES HU�'tER, } Administrators N. R. SUPLEE, 
Rock Island Manufacturing Company,· 

ry 

Charlotte, N. C., Augnst 28, 1866 
r· 
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lng testImony to Its superiority over any other with which we a 
acquainted. OnrR is a 100 horse-power boiler, and drives six se 
of woolen machinery, Rnd furnisues steam 1'01' our dyeing oper 
tions, and for beating thc mill, Our fuel is wood, and we use thr 
cordi tRer dal to do all our work, whereas, we formerly used tb 
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Syra.cuse, .N. Y. 
r�;. York 

If.ll·�iJ.RIST, PIES & sm PMAN, 40 Broad 8treet. 

\TD BY SHAW & $1 500 PER YEAR, Pi 
, CLARK, Biddeford, M eo .  or Chicago, Ill. [11 13* 

WHEELER & WILSON , 
N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Mach i 

625 BROADWAY, 
ne aud Buttonhole do. 1t 

GAGES, GLOBE STEAM AND WATER 
Valves and Cocts, Steam Wbistles 
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o
i=t:>�� :�

l
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i
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c
JO��'X) 

, Steam and Gas F itters' 
It Iron Pipe and fittings 
SHCHOFT, (j() John street New York. Send for Circulars. 14 2* 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLAN 
Car MortiSing, Boring MachineR, 

ING ]HACHINES, 
Car Tel)oning :Machine�, 
addre�',� C�\�lanlng and B.ading M��liI

.
le;A

e{c." 
& CO.,  Cincinnati, Ohio . .  

J T. PHILLIPS, PRACTlC AL lUILLWRIGIIT. 
• Flourin

G 
Mills, Saw Mills, Eleva and opeclficat ons made for them. Sathol 

tors, etc., Built., or Plans 
factory references given Address 39 Woodhull street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 10 4* 

B UEHK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR 
-Important for all large Corpora 

concerns-capable of controlling w ith tions and Manufacturing 
motion of a watchman or patrolmaf!,as t f��

e 
H����:!�ti���{Wer!�li stations of his bcat. Send for a Circular . .J . E. BUERK, 

P. O. JJox 1 .M7 , Boston, MaRA. 
wo If. S.  pa ten tHo Partics 
ut auLhori l,y from me will 

N. B.-This detector Is covered by t 
u8ing or selling these Instrumcnt8 wltho 
�e_dealt �it_l_�a���r�ing ��aw . ___ ll1 tf 
(}OVERNMENT AND C 

STEAM U AU ES.-Parties wl,hing 
�����!; �\;

a
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a
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port must conform to our standard. � 
Wbistles, '''ater Gages, etc .. constantly 

�
t
l\���go�'21 �l� ffi�ft�n

r�r;��t.d at shor 

$150 A MONTH ; NE\ V BUSINESS FOH 
Agents. H. B. SHAW, AIr rcd, l\Je. 1 11 1:;' 

�- -----
THE RIGHT TO MAN 

HAMILTON HEAD BLOCKS 
UFACTURE THE 

Fon C I RCUJ, ,\H SAW 
mwct by the un{lcrsigned , 
upon rea�oua.blc tennR. 

MILLS, owned and thus far exclusively will be disposed of in certain localities 
It has proven its snperiority over all 0 therH where it h:l known. 

early 400 mill •. They are in successful operation upon n 
:FoJ' infol'mation, address us at 

HAMILTON, OHIO. 
OWENS, L AJ!E, DYER & CO., 

ufacturers of Man 
11 4*] TilE ELL ---- - -_ . - ._-

TO BUILDERS.-
Patent Rolled Plote Gloss for Skvl 

E. & Il . T.  

IP8E SAW MILLS. 

ight� for sale very low by 
A�THONY & CO" 

13 13J Agents of SO 
fiOl Broadwav, 
uthb1"1dge Glass Works. 

FOR SALE.-To Manufactu 
kers' Tools. The U. S. right for T' 

13 '*) J. S. P. TAYLOR, Oxfo 
rers of Harness Ma 
aylor's Patent Lap Skiver rd, flutler County, OhIo. 

--------�-- - -- .-- -�.-- .  
FOR SAL E.-A NEW AND USEFUL l' A TENT 

in universal demand, upon reason 
audress BOYD ELLIOT, Room 45, 3.':m n 

able terms. Call upon or 
roadway, N. Y. [13 2* 

A " THUNDERBOLT."-I 
Breech-loading RIfle ; superior to 

IOWARD'S NEW 
the Needle-Gun-only $25. 

l"OWLE � B�O�����N ��e
Y��k. ilS 

W- Circnlars on receipt of stamp. 13 � 
--- - --" 

�ANTED TO PURCH 
for' Making small paper match 

ASE - MACHINES 
o���i\\iva���:,

e
�,!:���

i
�1i puce and capaCity, GHEE.N"LEA}I' & C 

GINES 0.1<' GREAT-ERICSSON CALORIC EN 
LY IMPHOVED CONSTlWCTIO N .-Ten years of pra.ctical gines in usc, have demonwhere less than ten burse

nary Steam )l';n�inl".s, Hr \:-;t 
tihalt. in.�, PulleY8, Uear i il� 

���f�dt�:o�� ���iliSt�:-e1� ��·p�.I:.rg�it�!l 
power is required. Portable ilIlU Statio 
and �aw Mill!!! Cotton Gins' Air PUlllPS, 
PumpSt and General Jobbing. Orden; kind 01 Machinery. JAMES A. HOBIN 

prolllptlv filled for any 
SUN, ItH L't:.:"TJ.e Htrect, (·Of Hudson, New York. 1 tf 

SONED IN FROM L UMBER CAN BE SEA 
Two to .Four days, by �ulkley 's P 

:&;1 PCI' M. from the green. For CireuI: 
atent, at an average cost of \1' or information, address 
Y, No. 2 Case Building, C.  H. B ULU [,E 

14 1*] Cleveland, Ohio. 

ATENT PLANING FOR WOODWORTH P 
AND MATCHING MACHINES, 

Sa wing Machine, address J. A • .  FA Y IX 
Patent Siding and HeCo., CinCinnati, O. a ly --------�----------- -

MILL-STONE DRESSING 
in Patent Protector and Guide. 

DIAMONDS SET 
sow by .J OHN DICKIN· 
r, and Importer of Dia

alISO, Manulacturer of G la
)::)U .• :"" , Patentee and Sole Manutacture monds, for all mechanical purposes ; 
ziers' Diamonds, No. _64 N a8Sau titrect, monds reset. N. B.-::;end postage staJ 

New York City. Old dia
np for descriptive circular of the Dresser. 6 12" 

CIVIL AND MINING EN 
At the RENSSELAEH POL YTE 

:N. Y. 'rhe next Annual Session beffin 
GINEEHlNG, 

CHNIC ISSTITUTE, Troy, 
s Scpo 12. For the new An
formation, !l.pJ?ly to H. 14 ��jl Ril���ech��1n�nn�t \\��l N.E,  Director, froy, N. Y. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, C 
) Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine 

aud Analyses of all kinds. Ad Vice, 1 
ONSUL'l'ING AND 
street, New York. Assays 

nstruction, Reports, etc.� on 
the useful arts. l!'. 

I LINK �IOTION, . STEAM ENGINES WITF 
Variable Automatic Cut-off', of th e most approved construe

etc. Adm'ess t.lun ; Mill Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, 
9 tt l  ll. & T .  SA 

--- -- -------- ----- -- ULT, New Haven, Conn. 

O HGAN BUILDEH, Manufactnring Chemists, City Officc 140 �onth Wharves. only a few months, It Is true but we presume lon� enough to te 
Its adaptation to our fuel nnd our work. and have found if in eve 

st 
(}EORGE H. WHITTEN, 

Su1ferns, N. Y., Is prepared to ft ll'uish Plans and Specifi ca-
tious for Organs of all sizes ; repairln g, tuuing, etc. [ 1"" 
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Very respectfulYo�rl YOUNG, President. 

EING M ADE WITH $200 A MONTH IS B 
� our IMPHOVEIl ST ENCIJ, IlIES. by Laftie ' 

t<\lo�ue containiu.!!," SalUple� 
�. M.  8PENCEI� & CO., 

ana Uellt1elli,�JI. Send for our frec ea 
and Prices. Address 

14 5* Brattleboro, VI. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



WHITE' S GOVERNOR VALVE.-RIGHTS 
in Wisconsin and Minnesota for sale by P. RANSOM, Gale .. 

burg, Ill .  9 6* 
---- ------------------

AT)IOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street, New 

York. They will do more and better work, with less power and 

�R
a
���ti��'�r:,I1fen�t��ra�����r�n. 

Illustrated circulars, g�ri:g 

PAGE'S GRATE, WATER; FI,AME, AND 
Coal Lime Kiln, on new and scientific principles. Great 

Elaving. Fuel, ha.rd or soft coal, peat, or wood. Warranted to 
burn best finishing lime. Both new and patenlled 1864, 1866. Rights 
for salc. C. D. PAGE, 

9 6* J Rochester, N. Y. 

FRENCH BURR STONE PAINT MILLS-all 
� sizes. Brainard's Iron Power and Hand Paint Mills. 
� 10*] HOLMES & BLANCHARD, Boston, Mass. 

BROWN'S FRENCH Burr Portable Grist �nlls, 
all sizes. [8 10' J HOLMES & BLANCHARD, Boston, Mass. 

---------------------------

FOR E�GINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

� 26*1 F. LUNKENHEIMER, Cincinnati Brass Works. 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED 
by use of Ashcroft's Low Water Detector. Over 5,� In use. 

Send lor Circular. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. x .  14 2* 

'-rWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE COST 
of Fnel Saved annually by the usc of Hair and Wool Felt 88 

)J't..
I��d ��N?-6r"�\��Jl"/6HN ASHCROFT, 50 Jobn streetil��w 

TIlE NONP ARIEL W ASIIING MACHINE.-
- H A First-class Machine-one tllnt lJas no rival to our knowl .. 

edge. "-Scientific American. 
hiend for free descriptive circular to. 
8 11*] O

AK
rJf�!t��tr��ew York. 

" '
PRACTICAL HANDRAILING." - COpy-

right on sale fol' Eastern and Middle States. It i8 new 
nnd extremely liilmple. One plan adapted to all stnirs. Two new 
�
n
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L-AST CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
givin<r the population of every State and County, and of the 

prilHilpal C3ities, Towns, aud Villages, with a Map of the Untted 
States. Por.ket size, ficxlble cloth cover. Sent by mall for 50 cents. 

12 a'J G. W. & C. ll. COLTON & CO. 

WATER WHEELS.-TIIE HELICAL JON-
val Turbine. for first-clll.88 mills, where great economy of 

water lR de�tred. Simple, durable, and powerfuJ. Manufactured 
by the patentee, J. E. STEVENSON, Hydranlic Engineer, 

40 Dey street, New York. 
� Practical Engineers wanted as Agents. 12 6* 

GHOVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM 
ELASTIC Stitch Sewing lI1achlnes, 495 BrQadway, N. Y. 1 tr 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT'S 
Patent Power MortlBe Machine, the bestln market. Wood

working Macblnery, all of tbe most approved' styles and work-
�!�:�IP

. N
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d 
26 �r,¥'�h�\'[{!�kJ181f� �i�'li'�'B'g6"J�r, --------- - - ----- --- ------ - - � .------- - -

£ BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

anufactnrers of Woodworth 's, Daniell's, and Gray & Wood'� 
�������, S��i�gOi1���i;fecs�������i �a�:!��t aU::ife�: �i��:�

t
lt� 

chines and artieles foJ' working wood. 
Send for our Illustrated Cataloe;ue. 1 51· ------------- ----- -

I A THES, PLANERS, AND OTHER TOOLS, 
� on hand l\I1(1-to order, from Lowell Machine Shop. 

STEVENSON & Pl!;lRSON, 
6 13*] 48 Kllb�l·.�et. Bo.t,,-D. __ 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 

The maximum of eftlciene.y, durability, and economy with the 
minimum ot' weight and price. They are widely and favorably 
known, mote than MO beIng' in UBe. All warranted satisfactory 

J� c.II�l
e
DIJ�J?&

i
B��L��i����� y:s?n application. Adf��·88

 
- - - - -- - - ------- -------

"l:"XTROUGHT IRON WELDED TUBE OF ALL l' l'  sizes ; Upright Drill Presses ' Peace's Improved Gas Pipe 
Screwing Machines, and all other Tools used by Steam and Gas 
Fitters. Also, Brass Work and Fittings manufactured and for sale 
by CAMDEN TUBE WORKS, 

Second and Stevensasts., Camden, N. J. 
Irf}""" Please send for illustrated catalogue. 13 12* 

FUEL ECONOMIZED AND POWER IN-
� - creased by the use of Carvalho's Steam Snper-Heater. Boil

ers deficient in power, or wasteful of fuel, are ,reatly benefited 
by its attachment, as it prevents all .. primtn� " and saves 25 per 
��l'!r �!t��el. Agonts to manuractw�;:¥-te

�
;
. tJ�l(l��r clr-

18 6*] 57 Broadway, New York. 

CIRCULAR SAWS, 
) WITH EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, 

Our Patent Teeth inserted in old saws and warranted as good 
as new. Also, Emer80n's Patent Gaging and Sharpening Swage, 
for spreading the pOintR 01' saw teeth. Send for descriptlve pam-
phlet with new pnce list. AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 

13 5*J 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

RAWHIDE ROPE AND SASH CORD.-The 
Subscriber feels confident In prescntlng tbls article as supe

rior to any other rope where great strength, durability and eras. 
tlcity are requisite. Tbe small sizes haye been thoroughly tested 
by some of our mORt experienced architects and bnilders, and by 
them prononuc>ed the best article for Sash Cord, and for HOisting 
Dumb W utters, ever {lroduced, possessing nearly as much strengtli 
and quit.e the durablhty of cat-gut. It may be procured of most 
of th e Macldne Band Makers. or of the Manufacturer

i IS 5*] EDW AHD G. VYSE, 88 Grand street, Will amsburgb. 

P
ATTERN LETTERS and Fi�llres (metallic), for 

- fonndrymen, machinist�pattern maiers
.k
inventors, etc., to 

le��eJ
�y

atterns for castings. ddress �e;�:�a���:'y. 

WOOLEN �,[ACHINERY FOR SALE.-Iron 
frame cards� roll cards, trusters, condensers '(Heven roUs) , 

jacks, looms, grinuers, spoolers, etc., etc. AU new and of the 
latest and most improved8attcrn. Office, 91 Malden Lane. 

18 4*J UNI N IRON WORKS, Rhlne1lllck, N. Y. 

PATENTED W OOD-BENDERS, FOR FEL-
lies, Furniture, A�cultural Iruplementil, etc. Machines 

w�tV
lghts to use, f

llo��il' East Second str��:.I�I.fcl:!�lERJ�lo. 

ENGINEERS, SURVEYORS, MACHINISTS, 
Draftsmen, School Teachers. Rend for the Descriptive Manu. 

0.1 of Mathematical Instruments and Drafting Materials. a pamph
let 01" 112 pages, publlBhed and sent tree by JAMES W. QUEEN & to., Mathematical Instmt. Makers, 924 Cbestnut-st., Phil ... 19 10' 

THE STEAM SIPHON PUMP IS THE MO ST 
simple, direct, and effective device for raising water hy steam 

yet discovered. It 18 an independent lift and force pnmp, withont 
E����'e����i'��e�:\i
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hOlIer, either with h'/'gh or low pres.ure, It Is an e1llclcnt tire en
gine, and the best bilge pump known. addre .. 

STEAM: SIPHO:< COMPANY, 
9 1S' 48 Dey street, New York. 

l\,f" ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-3 Iron 1l1. Planen, 15 'eet, S6x36 ; 10 feet, 40xS6 ; 5 feet, 20>:18. These 
have been used about 6 months. S EnJ;lne Lathes, 10 feet 17 In. 
swiug, 10 feet 20 In. swlng, 10 feet 2.Pf In. do. Forl'artlculars and 
cuts alldrC88 STE OE, MoF 

��c�a�, ��io. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS.-
MESSRS. STEPTOE MoFARJ,AN & CO.,-Gent·emen :-We 

are highly pleased with the Woodworth Planer aud Matcher, pur· 
cbased from you, and think it superior to any machille or tbe 
kind of whlcb we nave aWJ knowled§e. 

July 27, 1866. 
EARY, S YDER WILC��r�,'W

Ji
!o. 

IT Send for cir ular and sWk'lhl�t!: MoF ARLAN & CO., 
B1 CinCinnati, Ollio. 

A �t�
�EWS'S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 

CJl:NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 GalB. per 
m

S'J'd�tl"X�·'iW'G ENGINES (Double and Single), from 2 to 250 
b
'?fV'ifti'l� BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, oonsnmc all 

smoke. 
r:b1ft��B"�
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�t�'Nig .. ��; ���r�_t
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s. 
These machines are all tlrst·class, and are ummrpRtl8ed for com-
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S tf W .  D. ��Dltn�;�t::' -::l;�ct N. Y 

AMERICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COM-
pany, having the rifiht to operate under five patents, a.re now 

sellmg Machinery and 1 erritorml Rtp:hts to the same, to manu· 
ram�

e ruel
l[ll'�lf

s
�i'¥'f�t�'¥' l�e�\��J.,o�iW;�S���
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I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS 
and other Machinists' Too]s, of Superior Quality. on hand and 

1i��}�
in
Ni,,�;

o
£I���o�:\llti'f �8�i{}m�G �n8.;*�

c
�'l������·Ct. 

" "POWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, 01 all widths, �rades

L 
and meshes, and of tile 

�m��li3ri'::��yi.t.::,de by be C INTON ,WIRE Ctg;�H 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and otber Macblnery .. Models for the Patent 01ll.ce, bnllt to 

order by HOLSKE & KNEEI,AND, Nos. 528, 580, a1l11 582 Wster 
street, near Jefferson. Refer to SUIENT:tF1C AMERICANOffice. 1 t! 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS 
_ OXY·CALCIUM STEREOPTICONS, ' 

DISSOLVING LANTERNS, 
MAGIC LAlTTEIINS, Et� .. Etc. 

PJfot��f�b �r.�r:'fo�
n
tteO:a��

rl��I:e"'[��"Rlu:&�t:;tg'�� ��fn"caWg.t'ln1ng 15 cuts and 56 pages, will he sent frce hy Mall on 
WILLIAM: V. MoALLISTER 

21 52* 7l!8 Cheatnut street, Pblladelpbla. 

10 000 AGENTS WA NTE�fNEVERY 
, TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE; to sell Topllll'. 

Pat.nt Perpetual Lam\, Wick. Needs no Trimming. Ssmple sent 
for 2Oc ; two fol' 8Oc. t;tate and Co�r-8R�W�'" �'o68lll!: Stf ] , 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

�AW MILLS.-BROWN Bro.'s CIRCULAR Saw :hic M111s, with Stearn's Patent EccentriC SetB, far superior to 
M�ft! :;e

d 
e;

i
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or�td hb;
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bermen In Pennsylvania anpi!��!f��E��h'll'�'k�glneer 
12 6*] 40 Dey street, New York. 

INCRUSTATIONS IN STEAM BOILERS.
rre�:�J���r��?g�

d
o[t�°lt�n�

n
�rY�:�����c:tf.a

l
A�(f��

orming. 
12 S*] A. TEMP.L..Il:,�!dgepo�t,��n�. __ 

KEENER'S PATENT ELLIPTIC I1AT RACK, 
for hang-tnt! hats, etc., so as to render it impossible for them 

to fall. (Illustrated on page 182.) Rlgh���� ��IJi'. t:ff:�il'! 
1'Z 3*] 238 Madison A ,'eI1UC, Baltimore, �i'd 

$5 00 AVERAGE
T O

pER DAY. $25 00 
MORE AGENTS WANTED 

To sell and put u� Ta),lor's Patent 
D U O R  B E L L S ,  

(with crauk). No wires used, put up In five minutes. A.,!:ents are 
making from Five to Twenty-five dollars per day. ·.ravellng' 
agents wanted In every county. A. E. TAYLOR, Patentee ... 

12 SOl New Brltaln, "t._ 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT 
_ Power Mortising Macblnes, TenonlnF.' Borlny' and DoweUna 
���r

i
r�r�::�' 1e���Pt���, ����e:

a
J� l�l1AY �b�J�

t
�tn�rn_ 

nstl, Ohio. 6dtf 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, THE SUB-
SCRIBER lBAgent InNew York for J.A, FI'Y & Co., C. B. 

Rogers & Co., Ball & Williams, Richardson, Merriam & cOliH. B. 
Smlth

l 
Gray & Woods, Lane & Bodley, D. Doncaster, and a other 

manu adurers of WOOd.;O�I'ifI.t'l���g�·12 Platt street. d 

Q
LOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFFICES, ETC. , 

) also Glass Dials for illuminating. Addreos 
IS* eow] JOHN SHERRY, Oakland Works, Sag Harhor, N. y, 

�NGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.-
Boller 40 In. diameter, 20 ft. long, two IS-iIi. fiues, stack 40 ft. 

ong. Engine 9:1( bore, 24-ln. stroke. Surface cO��:y'lpes, and all 
In good running order. Also, a 12 horse·power E�.�e. Addresa 

S how*] Me dina, orle·�co����y. 
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S�UTH'S PATENT FUSIBLE SAFETY 

VALVE OR PLUG.-These Plnrs are In extentive noe In En-
���r!e:l!'b�

r
l';,�;'���� ".tP��::

l
g�e�st�:

I
;
b
��:I��it'.��rl��I:i�d r:;�:. 

not be tampered with. }"or sale bi 
9 8] 

CHARl,ES W. CO§,lie �Pn'tfo
o ... l�� W�I��d"�lite8. 

MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 
for startin, Macblllery, especially Heavy Machll1ery, with .. 0

'6t �udden shoc or JavJL'1l��nw.°::l'I��U Providence, R. I. 

WATER WHEELS.-
Warren's American Turbine Wheel is extensively taking 

the place of other wheels throughout the country, where great 
power, and �:wr�fm��it;��r ie

rit������ ��t��.
e
��heel Co., 5 12*] 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 

AMERICAN EMERY.-GUARANTEED SU-
per�or to any othcr Emery In the market. F. K. Sibley'S 

Ji;mery Cloth, covered with American Emery, superior to any 
otber. By F. W. BACON & CO., 84 John street, 

Sale agents for New York City. 18 2* 

THE AMERICAN VISE-A WELL-CON 
structed Parallel Vise, recently Patented-a great improve

ment on ail others. Al1 sizes on hand, hy F. 'V.  nACON & CO., 
84 John street, Sale Agents, New York City. _____ ��_� 

�NDERSON & SCHERMERIIORN, PATENT 
and Model Makers, Gearing Cocks Valves, and En nes. 
. "terns of every description. Hear No. if Ann street, N ew � or k 

Be�nd :I1oor. 11 tf J 

'" '"ON TRIAL."-" RICH AND RACY." " TIP-:' 
TOP." " LOOK AT IT." All Pictorial Double Num· 

bers. A capital Family Magazine. THE ILLUSTRATED PHRE· 
NOLOGICAL JOURNAL sent half a year " on trial "-July to 
January-for $1. Full of Physiognomy, Ethnology, Phrenology 
Physiology, Matrimony, Whom to Marry, When to Marry, Right 
Age, Self-Improvemen', Choice of PursUits, etc., Information 
fonnd nowhere elBe. Tbree Pictorial Double Numbers now ready 
Six montbs, $1 ; a Year, fl. Address 

18 2] FOWLER & WELLS, :l89 Broadway, New York. 
-

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.'S 
CELEBRATED POH'fABLE ' STEAM ENGINES, from 

4 to ;J5 hor.e,p9Wer. Also, POI!TABLE SAW MILLS. 
We have tile oldest, largest, and most complete works In the 

United States, devoted exclusively to the manufactw'e of Port
able Engines and Saw �!il1s, which , for Simplicity, compactness, 

¥���� :::: :;��6W!r�J ��tll;:�ilbi{��eded by experts to be supe-
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the most powertul a.nd cheapest in nsc ; and they are adapted to 
e�r18rz
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r
;rq�;��·hCd on short notice. De

scriptive circular., 'WlM)bi� �fi�W
t
S'1�E't.�I\'i'tJ1fI'h CO. 

'.52* Utica ,N. Y. Branch 4111ce .96_Maiden La�e .N. Y._(;it_y.� 

$200 per MONTH is  MADE by AGENTS 
selling the Parker Sewing M:w.hine-the most 

PCl"lcct in existence . .Parker Sewing Machine COIllI,sny, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. 8 1::1 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of Irregular and 

��\f��:"��f.��n:a'l,�:' t"o
al
��':n��'ftJ��I�� :J�����h: or�o"!' 

::J�
n
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connection. for waved moldings and planing. place it above all others. Evidence of the superiority of these machines 1s the larae numbers we sell, in the different states, and parties laying 
r:� f�������:<ir�����:�ng ours, 1'01" cutting aud t:lhapfng irregu 

We hea.r there are manufactUrers infrl)V.ing on some one or 

g!�:;:' ;��Jias'1::: ���t�ts In thlB mac.blne. e caution the public 

Qn�IM.:'�n���\��:,nm�n�� �g��:':1e:�����le::.
I
,";e�"i��f 

r:J
r::i::n1�f.achines are manufactured, tested before delivery: 

Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents solicited. 14 '5* 

MANUFACTURERS AND INVENTORS.-
PACIFIC PATENT AG ENCY,for opening facilities to Manu. 

tacturers and Inventors to introduee their products to the public 
lfc,

t
t"u.tc':R':i!a';�l:n�{fi����tls����t�

nii8cis..��culture, Domes 

Nortbeast Corner callfornl�·8�i/I2-��::"���eet., 
10-G*] San FranCisco, Cal. 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCHING 
PRESSES, the best In market, manufactured byN. C. STILE!! 

& CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stampjng Dies ma;le to 
or'!cer. Send for Clrcul�rs. [10 tt 

THE 19th ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
Of American Manufactures and the Mechanic Art.. will be 

gge;��s�
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sg������ltiwore, 
Articles for Competition and PremiuUl must be deposited be· 

fore Tllursday night, ocpt :t7th. 
A:t�
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rticulars, addre!;s the undersigned, or Joseph Gibson, 
JNO. F. MEREDITH, 7 91 Cbalrman Exhibition Committee. 

IMPROVED S'l'ATIONARY AND PORTABLE 
Steam Engines and Boilers, also Saw Mllls, Cotton and Hay 

presseo
f 
Corn and Flour MlIlB

S 
on band and In process of construc-

g��e:, r���e B�i5i::'T��, �:�:�:j.tttrr�
t
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d
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to order. Address T. F. HOWLAND, 
9 :/6* Continental Works, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

------ - --

A CARD.-TO MECHANICS AND MANU-
facturers.-The Chelsea Machine Works of Norwich, COnD., 

have on lJand and are manufactnring Engine Lathes of very 
superior quallty, with Smith's Patent Feed, and Cross-feed, anq. 
IDany otber valuable lmprovements, IDakln� them tbe most de· 
sirallie tool oflts kind In market. The attentIOn of Watchmakers 
and others lB called to our small class of Engine Lathes as being 
e
X}[���
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far:=f�:l
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�ine" made to ardef, gear cu�fiQg, pattern making, tron for�-
���ct%'�fe":���e;!;,3�lilne Jqbbliig. Lathes H�tt�ds�i¥'

H:",ro 1 
11 4*] General Agent and Superintendent. 

fLANER WANTED.-WANTED IMMEDI-
ately a Planer or

.
Shaper, sUlt

.
p.ble for shaping steel dies, tQ 

ta e In a plepe 12 to·20 Inches long and lC to 18 1n'1:hes lli depth and 
width. !\lust be stUI' ana stron'li and oapable' of taking a litnootli heavy cut. Send description aMi I: OLIVER & PHILLlPS, 

14 1*] Pittsburgh, Pa. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Table-leaC Supporter. 

The engraving of this improved table-leaf sup
porter represents the device so plainly that but 
little explanation is necessary. It is designed to 
obviate the necessity for the stooping and lifting 
required in spreading heavy table leaves. The 

been told by those who have had much experience the end of the jaw being notched to receive the edge 
with fire-arms that the pressed balls are unreliable. of the blade, B. Two guides, F, assist to retain the 
The complaint is that the lead being closely com- jaw in position. 

support, A, is of metal, 
swiveled to the table 
by the pivot pieces, B, 
and held in position 
by the spring, C. 
When the leaf is to 
be lowered, the cord, 
D, is pulled, and the 
spring is depressed by 
the lug', E, allowing 
the support to shut 
against the table 
frame. The simple 
raising of the leaf to 
a horizontal position 
allows the support to 
spring out without the 
intervention of the 
hand. 

pressed is heavier than a bullet which is run in a 
mold, and also that in time the pressed bullet ex
pands until the metal regains its natural porosity, 

Patented through 
the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency 
July 3, 1866, by L. 
R. Cavender, Eureka, 
Woodford county, Ill., 
to whom apply for 
rights to vend and 
manufacture. 

CAVENDER'S TABLE·LEAF SUPPORTER. 

Improved Boom and GaO'. 

Tho obj ect of the improvement here illustrated is 
to allow a worn jaw of a boom or gaff, to be con
veniently removed and replaced by another, without 
injuring or removing any other portion. The j aws 
are bolted to the boom in the usual way, but at A, 
the straps terminate 

and thus becomes too large for the bore of the rifle. 
'Vhether these obj ections have any better founda
tion than whim or prej udice, or not, it is certain 
that some large establishments make only cast bul
lets. This is the case at Colt's pistol factory and 
Sharps's rifle works. The bUllets are cast in metallic 
molds with lead at a high heat. Each bullet, when 
cold, is tested by an expert and all the light ones 

in hinges to allow of 
the removal of either 
j aw. The hoop, B, 
hooks into eyes at the 
ends of the straps. By 
driving out the bolts, 
C, the j aws. D, may be 
taken off and new 
pieces fitted. The ad
vantages of this device 
will be scen by practi
cal navigators and sea- MANNING'S BOOM AND GAFF. 

men. 
lt was patented May 1, 1866, by Alfred Manning, 

Fair Haven, Conn., to whom all letters on the sub

j ect should be addressed. 

Gas Odors. 

rejected. This is not determined by weighing, but 
simply by handling the balls, long experience ena.
bling the workman to detect at once those which 
contain blow holes. 

A director of a gas company recently wrote to the Test Cor Acids. 

London Times that the excessive impurity of London AN exceedingly sensitive test for ascertaining the 

gas has a beneficial effect in keeping away the chol- presence of acids has been suggested by Schonbein ; 

era and that none of the workmen in the metropol- this is simple cyanine blue, easily produced by the 

ita� gas works have ever died of that disease, aI- action of iodide of amyl on lepidine subsequently 

though their duties expose them to great alterna- treated 
.
with soda. One part of the cyani�e dis

tions of heat and cold, and they are notably intern- solved
. 

III on� hun?re� l)arts of alcohol IS fur

perate. The director, however, is directly contradict- ther dIluted Wlt� tWICe
. 
ItS

. 
volume of water. The 

ed by two different writers. Mr. Simcox Lea, in- I merest trace of an aCId IS promptly shown. Dis

cumbent of one of the churches at . Bow, deClares tilled water simply blown upon shows by this 

that no class of men in his neiO'hborhood have suf- test the presence of carbonic acid from the lungs. 

fered so heavily from the chol:ra as the class em- The solubility o
.
f oxide of lead, which is 80 slight � 

ployed in the gas works, and the engineer of the to be �recoglllzed by
. 

sulphureted hydrogen,
. 

IS 

Commercial Gas Company says that his company clearly dIscovered by thIS test. By carefully addlllg 

lost five workmen in the first seven days of the pres- acid to the solution till the blue color is destroyed, 

ent attack. a very delicate test f'Jr the presence of bases may be 

If the director of the gas company is correct, it procured. 

might be said " that the remedy is worse than the 
disease." It may be, however, that the-.gases which 
the workmen at a gas-making establishment are 
compelled to inhale will have some effect in keeping 
away the causes of cholera ; but it is a statement 
that requires corroboration. As yet there have been 
no circumstances of position or employment that 
have proved specifics against the cholera. 

Pressed and Cast Bullets. 

Machines have been made, and, we believe, are 
",till in use, to press leaden bullets ; but we have 

I • •  
CONABROE'S CANE KNIFE AND STRIPPER. 

In crushing sorghum and other canes for the extrae
tion of the saccharine matter, if the cane is not prop
erly stripped, the leaves absorb the juices, and thus 
a portion of them is wasted. The improvement il
lustrated in this engraving is a device for combining 
a cutter and stripper for the cane. 

A, is the handle and B the blade of the knife, 
which latter is hollowed, so that in connection with 
the jaw, C, the cane can be closely grasped. This jaw 
is pivoted at D, and held in place by the spring, E, 

The operation, after topping the cane, is to open 
the jaw by the thumb, then, as the thumb is re
moved, the jaw and blade grasp the cane and a 
downward motion of the hand strips it of its leaves, 
and the stalk is cut by drawing the knife toward the 
operator. The value of the device is seen at a glance. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency July 3, 1866, by Robert Conarroe. For 
State and county rights address R. Conarroe & Co.,  
Camden, Preble county, Ohio. 
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